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Dulles Asked
WASHINGTON Url-TheSenate Foreign Re1aijons Committee today -voted unanimously _to "request" Secretary of.· State Dulles
to appear oofore it m A clOMd-dOor session to .discuss release ol
.·
. ··
the controversial Yalta papers. •
The unexpected action was announced by Sen. George (D~Ga).
The J)Ul'])OSe o! inquiry, George said is to question Dulles "as
soon as is convenient" on why the documents of the long-secret Big
Three conference in the Russian Crimea, published Match 16 in-

'

-

;.

'

·;

: ;-.

'

Release

in

,P~Per~•.
'

Mr. Rpose:veU's· pocket one month ... ··
.. Jap.m; thaf"the A-bom·b w:as
eluded ·uinform~r remarks and ~~t~rials as w~ll 11s. pap~rs: c1·e~I- ··•· . . . • Before ~eorfe•s aririow:ic~µient, Sen: Sparkman (D~Ala) descril~•
before Yalta;" and that Alger lµss was ~•given aU documents and ·
· ed ·a Republican. summary of the papers as an attempt to dis. ·· ._·.·.. .•· . ·. . .
mg directly with the formal d~ci.simi.s taken. ·•·
. George told newsmen following a .1½ ho·ur closed,qoor session of . ' .. grace_ former PresidentFranklin D. Roosevelt . > . . ·. ·.· . . ·. ·. •. · · top secret files which set forth what the United States delegation ·
.· . · · ·. · · ·.. · • ; · Re predicted the SI-page doeuinent, <!oni.pil!!d. by the staff ol ' Pll1Ill1ed to do at Yalta." .
· the <!ommitt!!e · .· · .··· . · · · •· · .·• · •... . ·
. Sparkman denounced thtL document u "replete · with misrep..
the Senate Republican Policy Committee and ieleased late Wed·.•.· •
. . "This is n~t an ~vestigation. Please note that.'' ... •.·
·
. .
··· · · iesentations and distorlioris of facts."
. .· ··. _·. ·. • ·
nesday would .react against .that ·party. . •
.Some Democrats have demanded that Dulles be sumilioned to
Yalta
at
'forgot'
R.oose\'elt"ap{>ai-ently
GOPdocumentsaid
The
before
months
tl)ree
knew
Roosevelt.
.s,.iys
document
GOP
'l'he
explain why the papers were released and .how jt happened tl)at . .
that Soviet PreJnier Joseph Stalin already bad agreed.:...mote than
·· the· February 1945 conference. betweeJ:i ·tlle. lTnited· States; Britain··
the New York Times obtained a copy one· day before _offici<!l pub~
·
three months·befor_e-to enter the. Japanese_ war."
against
war
the
enter
to.
prepared
was
thaLIJussia
Russia
and
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
.lication of.·the -documents;
.·
.
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.Ptovides for••·

0N THE WATERFRONT TOP MOVIE
1

:·

Acting Oscars to

Kelly •$i-aAdO
1

Ae.1:T'ess

G_race KeJJy and acwr ~M~loR Erando had th~ picture·
after ·eaffl wen the .tep award at the %8th aDIIual Academy
· Awards•JlI'es:e:ntatiOll Wednesday filg:ht"iJ:ic-miJJywooo. :Miss Kelly's .

. alien

work m "·Tlie ~ t r y Girl" and Bramlo's'perlormance in "On the
Watemont'1 w~re acelaiined as best "ior 1954, (VP Telephoto) . ·

Joseph Pulitzer,

Publisher, Dead ·

Rochester Driver
Crashes Into Train,
Conductor Injured

Stassen Stirs _
Row With Senate -

Jenner Raps Stassen

On lnternafronalism
MINNEAPOLIS ~. - A ''hidden
revolution" fomented by a group
With powerflll · influence m. Washington is trying t.o undermine con•
stitutional authority, Sen.. Jenner
(R·Ind) -said in a ,speech·· here

· .
·
Wednesday ni.gilt.
Jenner. said· t.l-te campaign is .be,,

ing carried on by "an elite," made
up. of some appointed officials,
journalists, commentators, · lawyeri a.nd businessmen.
He mentioned .by name only
Harold Stassen, recently · named
U.S. disarmament chief. ·
He described Stallsen as a "fervent supporter of internationalism,"
who has been'. appointed to a new
job "crea~d· not by Congress but
by the President to handle peacetime · atomic .energy, international
disarmament and presumably the

· . new .As.i.an

Marshall plan."

In A Four-Way Handshake, holding· · their . tography; and Richard bay, best. set, decoi-atiori;:
'
.
. . :·,_ . . . ·-:
. _·, .. ~.:
.
:
Oscars after winning Academy Awards are, left
All ,foUJ." received their ·awards for work.m. the·
to rig.ht: Budd Schulberg, best story. and screen-' .. winning picture, '.'On the Waterfront:". (UI>' Tele-:
i :.• ' ' ... ·,
photo) .. . . .· .· ; . :·: .. . •:play; Elia Kazan, best director; l3oris Kaufman,
best achievement _in black and white ..cinema.
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Rearmament

. Of Gerrnany·•.
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EASTER

SM
At Wards low Prices ·
THE uBASiCn DRESS

9.98 ,_

Noi o.~zii 5-4.88 .
0

··.-•

Dr.:imatic foil for accenories I
Here's only one-see them all! Acekrte-rayon tlssue lailles, "Cynarcs.'!
Navy, blade. Misses' and women's.

:
.-·-:

:-

-_.

,.

..

·,

. .l'out choice

-

•1.66

Eai ·...

s.old

Usually
at 98¢. Just 500
pair to sell at this low. price, ··

Buy· early,. whlle the tolt1r

and .eize

plete.

,:electloll

h

.e&m-. .

5heer 15 denler1 31.
· gauge•~. newest .. colors for
Spring. All first quality.

NYLON REECE TOPPER

-7.98
,~~ lt;l6 \A?.lltt e Ml RoP&.evt bad: I flne qvality Beaunit ~
Ion.~ ta w<n!i-drys flvffy-new,;
Whlto ar pm;tels; &.es l O 1o 18,

COTTON-NYLON BLEND
.Reg, 2.98 .
SPECIAL .

4"".
z. I

!fl

Cool, sleeveless Blquses to wear
through :spring and summe~ too.

:f94as.s·

Richiy detailed· with embroideryj
glitter trims, White, colors. 32-38.

Bka~tiful new design, c:ompl~teii !!Utomatic; Washe•
. \UP to. 9 lbs. o! cloth~• wltb gen~e. agltatol" action; .
Witshe~, · ~ray~~ses twice, deep-rinses twice, spins ..

Men's pcipular Stretch nyJ6:li

m

clock

li.ose novelty,
and rib .· ..
patJ;erns. Light, dark .shades.

~amp-dry/ and shuts itse,f off-all .in about 35

inin. ·. .

S-M-L.

•

.. .

.

:

!:}~:! ·. J.49.88
..· Rain or sbine,. night or daJ""'.'War$. Automatic Elt:C• · ·..·

.··• trlc Clothe:. J)rier (''twin" to W~rdomatlc Washer) ·.
gi:ves you controlled weather. 3 Ii.eat settings-=-one:
lor every ~ labrlc. La~ge cfooi- for easv, loading. ·

Your Best Buy
... at Ward's
Low' Price
NEW

PEBBl.£-GRAIN WORSTEDS
FOR EASTER WEAR

.39.95
New !prlng-weight Tirgin-wool
WO?!~tinl!tively textured,
press-retaining, wrinkle-resist•
lng, usuan, found only in suits·
_costing many dollar5 tnol'e. Allwool fabrics in rich new fibren~
. ·.·

a.ccented tones, skilled tailoring, .

Shirts.of

and youthful. styling make these

tine Suib an outstanding buy at
Wards low price. Alterations at

rio extra charge.

\

tins vatue'u~alJy·

·choice
~!~:~~· m~f ~::~ ,P;J:; ·
>of white or colors. .
Siies from 14½ to 17~

.·

. ...

.

HURRY - SALE ENDS SATURDAY! !ill!OP

·_

.

.

.

,·

(·

'

. ·, _,·' .:_::_:
_

.·

.' .

.

,

···.!!0T'!::! .· 288.88

,~d~ori:rerin.15.4.88~1.sopet~; .

<· •· , ".Ne~ and co~pa~ideal ~hitr~ floor spaccfls liinit• ·
. ed. Only 25-in. wide; yot has btg; famlly.aize Ca•
. ·. · pa~S.6 ai. ft, Full~width fr11isier$fores 31 ½ lbs.

•. ·.... · ·. ·. .

L

'

offood~!fulf•widthfrosteftray~2 h~ndyd09rshelves.

· sav~ $41 on

·.. .

·

.

this. bigl4.4 cu. ft. Freezer-beau~,

chro~e and frGst.green trim. Bto.rea
of food ~in 2 big ~om11artments with 2 baa-

designed with
505 ibs.

••kets, divider,}~~ cube trays tnd juiM flll!k. .

t;VE,t DEPAR'l'M~~; F0R••clJt.~~1tED SPEc1ALS ·UKE,THE$E
i"

•. ' _I

/

~··

.

,

·

·
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2,500 Observe
Exhibits~at.
TC Science D.ay
Cathedral, Cotter

Students Win Awards
In Area ~ompetit~on

THE WINONA DAILY IIIEWS, WINONA; MINNESOTA ••..

Seniors:Start .
.1lDayJ()ufQf
.· Eastern Cities -··•

>

'

-<'.'.

>><··,- __,·... ·:

.:

,.,·•_>

.

. ' YMC.A.-'SponsGred ·
Affair Includes ·· .·
. Group Fro111 Winona

•· <

/

JOSEPH. SCHWITALLA
Gr.inUe Worlior· ..
:Ano~it
.St; Cloud
"Speaking as 11. ;farm.~r, . . ."As I understand it on a sixI'm against adding more
pack of beer; I would be paying
taxes on beer; I under-.
what amounts to more than ii.·
· stand to .mak1ni barrel of
20% sales tax; if this 40% boost
·. beer, it takes·· close.· to .a . . •in.· state · taxes. went.• through.
bushel of malting parley.
They say we are not going to
· . !!-nd 9 pounds of corn. Why,. . have a sales tax 1:mt that is what ·
• iiick on this one product
this is and a mighty high one fo11
.·.· .. ~EORGE. NORRIS·•-· ..
f:atll\Of

·:to pay another: two million
dollars sales tax? l. can't ·
· 11ee it.".

...,.on one product-:-the common
. . m1m's di;ink-flnd now they want .

V, A. HELSPER ,,
lle*icol llepoirmon

· . Willmar
. . .
. "This proposed 40% hike ·.

. in State beer taxes; I'm

against. That money will
-come :from• the· pockets .of
those who buy most ·of the
beer sold in: this state--la~
borers, :farmers arid small
businessmen. · I .. can't see
a.nything
that.".·
~- .. fair.- about
.
.
'

to make it .even .bigber~ Ii you. .
· ask me; that's class legislation."..

·Wh9 is it ·unfait to Ioad ,,;ore ta.xes Ori \,eer? BeC:o~se h~K the
.. costof a• barrel ·of be~r delivered to the retailer now is taxes ..·
. Jhe F~der.al tax is $9. P.er barrel. The. State. tax is $LlO on 3.2 ..•.
· 'beer and $2.20 .Offl strong· beer. The proposed Jax would be
··40% increase in State faxes. •·

·. •Who is affected.by the

beer tax7The thousand_s of Min_nesota
·. • farmers who received over $27,000,000'for ma_aing barley fa5f
year. The th<>uiands employed i11 the- in411stry. The · ·

IN RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF

GEORGE H. RIVERS
THE KEWPEE LUNCH & ANNEX
Will Be Closed on Fri9ay. Morning from ·

9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

·• who.must paythisdiserimina+orys,lec +ax~

THE ~l~~NA D~ILY NEWS, WINO~A. MiNNESOTA
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30 State Cities,
Villages Going to
Polls NextWeek

dances; . tumbling _ acti~ties~ ·•·vol~·

;

They'll Do It Every Time

leyhall and rhythmic calisthenics.

The· Cfiliale number'..was the
. school song, supi( by]the high

. school student Jiody with a cheer

· given by the cheerleaders; tlary. .
. ARCADIA, Wis~ (Specia1}4oan Glenzinski,. D e 1 o res Eichman, .
Kowalsky,
dai.tghter·of Mr. and. :Marlys Meistad, Kay F)igma, NanMrs. David Kowalsky, was selectJulie Hessler 'fnd Janet
. ed aS the 1955 : posture queen oJ
• ·

11;

By THE ASS0C!ATE0 PRESS
clash between "good governme.nt" candidates and· holdovers

~~n~Wa.

urgl.... ,s·: .
Lug Oli Einpty Sale

A

. Arcadia High School during the :M_.·.·us_ c._u_. '· a_r ...

·.s.·

third annual physical education
"
. denioristration- ·.· at ;the' ne-.t· high
school gymnasium Tli.esday/nigbt.
·
· ·
·· ·
.· ... The posture· award medal was
MARTINSBURG, Pa; !RI l
·presented. by ·..··Gloria . Scharlau, cuiar burglars lugged.Can •. 'empty
posture queen of -is54. She is the 600,p0und safe 30 feet to a car last
daughter • of . Mr. and Mrs; .Ervin night at the. Querry MOtfr C:o. ·. • ·.•
Scharlau.
· .
· · ..·
The car; a· new :one o:wned by

at Faribault headlines .elections
next week in some 20 Minnesota
cities plus scores of villages.
Enlivening the Faribault ·election
.Tuesday is a spirited issue of
whether to continue fluoridation
of the city's water. The program
has been in· effect ior two years
but was the subject earlier this
ye.a.r of a petition seeking its discontinuance.
Heading a ticket. backed b,· the

·Mus-

.

"Citizens Committee for Goo1I°Gov-

errunent" is Frank Duncan., candidate for mayor who defeated incumbent Andrew ~eller by

··..

:.,
.

600

-vctes- in· their :first test in the

primary.

seleeted by David L. Querry; .was f01ind later, .
.wrecked on: a road a few miles
away. 'The safe ·was in tac( Querry
said its w~ight probably caused

the

cacw overJlll'll; •

. _·

·. ·...

He. said .the burglars, in .their
ha,ste, left behind the only cash iri
·the· . slio~$10 in a ·. casbbox which
bad .been on top of the safe . . '
· · ·.
· · · · ··
· ··

.ff~foi~r,~o!~b~~a~t~~ ii!fa Illllllll• .._11•~~-Ill
Athletic Association two years/ a
VAIENCI
A
. member. of thei chorus one year . . .
n1111r
.
.
.
H
and a member of the Futute . ·'. .·. ·.· · ·. . . .•·· · . . · .· .·. ·.
.Homemaker.s of America two yea.rs.
B AL L Roo M .
. Highlight' of .. the' demonstration .
Roo;hesteri- Mini"le$Ofil ..
was ·a·•· pasketball game between
. 'saturd~y, April 2
the .sen.for girls and junior girls:
The juiliors won 10:2. ·... . · , c .· · . .
· JOHNNY· ROBERTS
Mrs; ')Villard B. Gautsch, girls
physical· educaHo~ ilistructor, 1md.
· CilM I N G·
John Koetting; assistant cc;,ach and
Fr;dayj Ap'ril 22
boys physical ed.tication instru¢tor,
BLU.E BARRON
ware in. charge of . the program.•
·· AND t-US ORCHEST~
Thomas ·. Dockendorf£ ·.was• the ',an-.
nouncer. ;.Nmribers included· folk Hllllllllillllllllillll!llill

.

Andrews Sister .Big
·Star at Latin O.uarter

·. ,-f.· .
··s
Ill," ..

2 DIG

0°0NI ..

.

"

.

.

.

~LOOR SHOWS DAILY

2.

1

,

Jt e l l ~ cPad .1'1~

,;;;.========;;;;.;===;;;,

was

· a _cpmmittee of high school lacttl;
ty.members .. Each of the. five girls
physical .education classes nom,
inated a candidate for tlie ·award.
Other cimdidates. were .Joan M:er~
chant, !otin Moga;, Janet Fetting
and Lois 'Pronschinske. ·...·. . • .· · ·._·
J?an was an attendant to the
broil.er queen of 1954, was :r=er-

Incumbent a 1 d e rm e n John
Dusek, Clarence ~er and Fred
Luedke, and former councilman

Frank_ McCartby are opposed by
committee - supported candidates
COP1. 111!3. 'DXC ff.A n."&O S)~lCAt't, ht.,
..-or_:, ;ur;;P.TS_ri;srE.\TD
,yilliam Korff. -Vince Pluemer,
Carl Shockev and ~tewart Thibodeau.
·
At Duluth, former-mayor George s~hool board posts, and decide on
W. Johnson bids v.it:1 James A. a Sl.25,000 plan for a long range
Guthormsen :for the seats now held surrey of future development,5,
'by Ernest A. Bodin. al:'d Ralph, Winon~. Hende.rson. and Cannon
G. Fiskett. Voters also will choose ' Falls v.ill hold elections Monday
among nine candidates for four 'and Jordan Wednesday. The rest
! are on Tuesday.
-"t!i!l-1":7"!":.o,_.--.:Z~=;;'!:=
:
Waseca, 'l\ith a minimum of con: tests, will vote on .9. · propOsal to
'pay the mayor and aldermen $5
for every council meeting attended. A proposal to the mayor and
TONIGHT thru SATURDAY
' aldermen, a fl.at $200, was defeated
\ in 1951,
I Other cities holdlng elections
Tuesday :include Anoka, Benson,
FEATURE
B1uf! Earth, Jackson, L?Jie City,
HITS ! ! !
Lake Crystal, Pipestone, Redwood
Falls, Sauk Centre, Sleepy Eye,
South St. Paul, International Falls,
1
Wabasha, Waseca, Willmar, WinthrOp, Worthington, Canby, Luverne, Manshall, Montgomery, St.
. :Peter, Shakopee and Waterville.

Joan, a senior,

.

·. 3:30-'-':- 9:30

p.m:

feat~ri'IIJJ

ORDER RESERVED

· ·

SEATS NOW
faoo for aduits, ·$LIO for Child

·.

\under· ·12), Tax. . Incl. ·Mall·

check and stamped, SeH-addresa•

(>rJn., BensOi,• • ··neCrltver•
'lnte '...Jorg"enscn -Bro:i.

•
•

- - -(~lrS~es""ot··tbe· Afr)
0. '.l'h~· 8
-.-.

fhe·

1

ed envelope' t_O Dowutown Ticket -

Ofllce, · N.W. Bank .Bldg;, Min•·.
neap,oll.5.· ·MU:&n.

.·· :-

Thc~n& (l!lcyclc Troupej

.rhre_e.·, Blonds~

dll'eC~ -fro_m

A_rl.hµr ~9,dlrc:7'..a Talent .Scou~s

·

. p~s . . . . · ,
..
o The Three Bnmcllc1 from $1,
. Paul

.

. : EverylhlnJr · for' the Ouldoon .. ·

-Resort· and State. Vacation InformaUoo·,
Live Fish . and Game_, Trout •Flshlnil
• • •. many opeclal features.
_·.
. . .
. .
.
.. .

Fishing

'

•

·o

C,hlei' Ev.,rgr~•n· Tree

··

llob· Rhode, Champion Archer

: '. • .· . Affl4TEUti P~O~OGRAPllERS•·

.. Big· Prlze• •tor. the
·.· .. at lhel: ·show.·

it-"but I heard Daddy saying he

..

. ..

Is Broadway again moving up;

~n?

l]

.

.·

... ·

With the Cplii;eum going up: ili
Columbus Circle, a 50-story office
building dueto replace the :S. & 0.
station, and. more and more :TV
theaters uptown, it's possible •. Naturally Bob· Olin,· tbe restaurateur,
foresees his spot at GOth arid Cl!ntral Pk. West becoming the "new
center of Broadway/' He has what
he calls a "mental option" on the.
first floor, 0£ Brook~ Costumes · for
expansion when . the hordes start

· Air Force Trains
Mother, Son Team

coming,

· ..

. .. ·

Personally, th o u g h; I figure
the>:,fll always be an England and
a Lindy's.
·
· ··

Ha~ Open~cf •·.an(f Win Operate

ENDS TONITE

"Naked Alibi" 7-9:55
"Grant Takes Richmond"
8:30 only - 20¢-35¢-50¢

the

. Yotir cboi~e. R~ast ·
Chicken or Roast
· Beef DinnEµ"s,
.

Complete

Food :Department at , ..

SWEDE'S· BAR..CAFE'.··

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

wiU b~

served 9

<Mn, ,:to 'l~:30 .

. · daily e~cept• S~~day

THAT HISTORtC ·
DAY Al" LiTilE
TJJURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1955
VOLUME 99. NO.

no

e Uso on New oi· Old ,Surfacej .
· · • OBrush, s'proy ~r'Roll On 0
o Comes in. 36 Modern ,Colon· ·

rcoms

. ;.. Transform eilarl1m
lnlo • .·
· . bri9ht:a•"•1>rin9 rooms, In lialE a ..
doy. 11"s easy .. with• HOMEguj:jrd, ·

developed espegc;irly for 0 d9-it. yours~Tr' paider.. Priml!i; seals,
. dercoats; finishes In one applii:ali~

un-

Tko etory of

his love ...
The glory·of

·. Al;o:

Cartoon :..:.:. News ·... · .
Shows. 7 :05•9:00 ;__, 20¢-40~-60¢ ·

his strensrh .. ,
Tho legend
of his deeds!

.

Sltm!i~

VICTOR r~ATURE SUZAN BALL
O

Starts

.

.

.

BRANDO WINS OSCAR!
.

\JOHN LUND

.

EXTRA1 Color Special Cartoon - Paramount News

Mat. 2:15.:.... 20~-40~-5D~ ·
Nite 7-9:05 - 20¢-50;-75¢

.
Nanied Best' Pidure ol Year .. · · ·· ·. · ..:
8 ACADEMY AWARDS GIVEN TO THIS PICTURE

Flahln.l

.· ·Tackle. Sporting Gooda, Boats, Moton,.

• Texao To.mmy ·. .
..
. .
c'o Log Rollloj- and Deep Sea

DON•.iROTH
·. TRJO

could."

Other prlccs;

l\dm .. onlY. fl,2:i, Cbllll 6,,c,•

THI WINONA· DAiLY NE\_YS;: \YINQNA, ·MINNESOTA ·.· ...
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U.S.-Backed
Premier Gains

In Indochina

By JOHN RODERICK

SAIGOX, South Viet- Nam l ~
Premier Xgo Dinh Diem scored a
m ajor victorv tooaY iL his hot and
cold war ,,-itb so;th Viet Nam's
three private armies. 0~e opposition commander in chief came
over to the u. S.-backed Premier's
side with €Orne 10,00,1 cf bis troops.
Saigon, me=while, was quiet
under an uneasy 24-bour truce arranged after at least 26 '!)ersons
were killed and 112 v;ounded in
predawn figJ1ting yesterday in the
capital. That battle was between
the nationa1 army and troops of the
Binh Xuyen society, a::.0ther unit
o! the anti-Diem coalition_
The switch to tbe Premier was
made by, Gen. ~gu~-en Thanh
Phuong. military commander of
the Cao Dai religious .;ect. in a
ceremony at Diem's Independence
Palace integr~ting his troops into
th
ti
l
e na ona army.
Joining Phuong fri lhe allegiance pledge to Diem's government
were 42 officers of the Cao Dai
army, includLTJg the chief or staff,
Gen. Le Yan Tat Phuong heads
the most important and best-trainM of llie Soulli's th ree prh,ate

New. Gale-Ettrick
Principal Visits
School Facilities
GALESVILLE Wis. (Special)Ronald R. Eastman, 37, recently
hired as supervising ppncipal for
the Gale-Ettrick Integrated School
District, visited here Wednesday,
making final arrangements to
ta.Im up his work June L
Until that time, Norman Larson will continue as acting principal. Harold Stewart, who served
for the past two years, left :March
5 for a post at Shawano;
Eastman was the unanimous
choice of the local board of education from a
field of 50 appli-

armies.

Tne. third member of the anti·Diem 'Tnited Front of Xationalist Forces" has been the Hoa Hao,
another religious sect with its
own private army. Tne Hoa Hao
commander Gen. Tran Van Soai
was reported last night to have
left Saigon to organize a military
campaign against Diem's troops in
the west. In that sector Hoa Hao
troops under one-arme<l Gen Le

·

c 8 n ts. He has
served the pa.st
four Years as
head of a similar school at Ald
.
d
~~nh~dv;.t;e::S, ·
e~rience tn the
teaching f i el d,
covering rural,
grades and .high

·
school
!anman
His first visit here, according
to Eagtman, wag while Norman
Fries was prinC!ipal in the . old
building. He came as a speaker
for a ·state supervised program of
social hygiene for boys. He did
that work for the State Board of
Health for two years.
A graduate ol Whitewater state
College, and of the Wisconsin State
College, Superior, where he rel'eived a master's degrM, Eastman majored in educational administration. He is affiliated with
the · National Education Association and with the Wisconsin branch
of that body. Two years of Army
infantry service brought training
at Detroit and Camp McCoy, and

YalfaPapers ·• · •· . ~~~~:c~ ~erl;"tl\ib .

Judge Won't Treat

Violator Like Dog ·
PORTLAND; Ore. 14'--George T.
Lamb, 61, a carpenter, went b~

fore Municipal Judge Philip Bag-

·s1·a··p· ·a·1· f·DR.· ·.. ·.
·.·.

·· ·

· .·· .. ·

s··a·y·•·

of .Jobnlly Jackson-who lost a 21~ , ·
inch television set to a burglar-,, ..
police ;said.they found a·New TE!sta- ·
ment belonging to Daniels; ·
..

New eleetric:ii appUances for the
. ect·by
modern. kitchen were demonstrat;.
Miss CarolHolmfitrom, Mi~

·

the iliree private armies totaled
between 30.000 and ~D,000 men and

ecntrolloo larg(, sec,tions of South;

Viet Nam. Tv,ice this week their !

leaders cab1ed Viet '.'-am chief of.
state Bao Dai, now iiving on the'
French Riviera, asking that he
fire Diem and t,Jrn the government over to them,
ll

Any Jcltov1er cook.,d noodleg 1n
the refri f!e~2 tor. Add them to a
puffy omelet.

JUST ASK FOR IT

ffifREEf

Spring Event/

Add· New Color

and Comfort- to Your Home with
'\

Here are just four styles from
our remarkable collection of

Ir~~rN:~~~r~tv:{~E .$ 3
lous buys at these pocket-pleasing prices!

·

9·. .95

e Sag less Steel· Springs

·
and

$4
. ·.

5
9
·.···•·9
. ·. ·.•·. . ·.·.

e Hardwood Frames.
i

Curved-Back Modern

Tufted back,. comfortably
curved.· Black lacquered legs,
rubberized.hair filling in.seat

and back.·Nubby textured up.
holstery,

ond HOW TO PAINT Book
44 pages of smart color
ideas for home decorating.
Practical tips on painting.

-------~SHERfiBN..
WULlBA,"1S
167 Center St.

i

.
Modified Barrel Chair
.

Aqua or

Toast

$49.95

A marvelously comfortable chair
in a hand:mme, · graceful styling,
Covered with homespun-weave fal;>Iic. Bleached blond hardwood legs.
Rubberized hair filling,

Phone 5025

Located next to J:irst Nat'!_ Bank

Foamex-Fi_lled Wrng
Gold, Brown,
Green

Contoured·
seat filled with buoyant Foamex
that keeps its softness and shape
always: · Unusual.styling ·sUitahle
•. for modern or .traditional rooms:

Modern Armchair
J

Tweeded
Fabrics

$49.95

A man-sized chair-with. upholstered arms, black lacquer· wood legs
and trim. Upholstered in black and
white or ice pink tweed with metal1,ic accent.
HOME rURNISHJNGS •• SECOND rl.OOR.

GLASS HOUSE
71-73 E. 2:'ld St.

·(/SoftglowthR} ••.•. a

l..eather YoU ·can•. Wash!

New Chairs at little-Money Pricesl

Tur~:::t or ·$39•95

The 1953
HOPr~t D~CORATOR

Phone 2513

ESTABLISHED 1861

. 9 'til 5. dally; 9 1til 9 Fridays
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Quang Vinh, knovm as ''"Bacut,u

haYe been att2cking tbe government forces for v:eeks.
Befo:.e Phuong's change - oYer,

.

nam.

r.

Proxy· Marriage·.

.

.·.

.

.

.

.

.

'.

..

measures a ·little more than 2 cups.

ley on a charge of driving 35
.
. . •.
• • · .· . . .. F
•sissippi Valley Public Service Co.
miles an hour iri a 25-mile zone,
representative before the Rotary .. SANTIA.·.
· . GO
...·. '.·' Chil.e iM-8
.....· ix. pe
....·~.:
Lamb, admitting his offense, .said
e·
.
nat·
o·
r·.
s·
·
·
·
•
.
·
··.
Club. at its meeting. at the Hotel
· ·
·· ·
he understood courts had found a
. ·. .
. ···:. .
WfuonA ,wedJiesday.
·.. ·. . · sons:were)rampled to de~th Wed::.
dog was entitled to his first bite.. ·. · ..· ..... · . .•. ··• , ·..
'.'The .electric fry pail;" '.Miss. nesday :night in the crush·otover
and he thought a motorist should WASHINGTON.iA'l,.:..S.en.:Spark- Holmi;tromsaid,'''forthefirsttime 70,000·~sons trying to jam jnto
be entitled to bis. first violation
.
•
.
provides ne:trlY'(!Omplete1y control;. National. Stadium'lor the :finals ol
without penalty,
..
. . man {D:Ala) said today a 'GOP led heat for surlacecooking, :Eiere- . ·..·.. ·.. •..·.. •.. , • · . · ·. · · ·.
l'l wouldn't want anyone to.· think .summary of the ·Yalta· conference tofore it .was centered iri . ovens/' the StluthAmencan s occer tourna~ treat fe~ple like dogs,': .said.tiie papers was an attempt to disg,;ace ,iri addition to.the fry pan,: th¢ ment. An :official, esti1;11~~ 100
JUdge. lll treat you like. a hu- t
. President F anklin D waffle maker and egg cooker, sev- others suffered DllUDr mJUries. .·
man. Fine: $8."
'
•. o_rmer ·
r · · · · eral other recenUy introduced elec- Among the dead were two_ wom·
·
•
Roosevelt.
- trical aids were shown . · .. · . .
en . who came from .the .· city of
He predicted the 51-page doi:u,~ ·victor
Gislason has.been
Chillan,. about 2?0 i:niles a.war; to
. . . ·. • •
ment, compiled by the staff of the ed secretary of the club to take of- witness .the chalnpionship :finals be.Needs Repetition
Senate RepubUcan.Poliey Commit- fiCE! July 1; it/was aniJ.OllllCed•.• tweEl;UChileandAr~entina;J'hE!Ar-.
d ·1
d lat
t d
·
• .
·.. ...·
gentines.w<>n 1-0~
· · .. ·. ·. • ··.·
KANSAS CITY ~A young COU•
ease, t
?es ei AY, FRENCHVILLE STUDENT •..·.. • ·..•. 'I'he .oHicial attendance ~as 52 ,..
ple from Ecuador learned yester- w ..
in tile p?a°bei. of . ETTRICK, Wis, {Special),- Miss· 33ti? but at least 18,000 othi:rs are
day proxy marriages are.• not rec- .d· •. · ..· . . ·R. •·. P. It ·.· ·.bo · d ··.to· Avis Hegge, stu. dent. nurse at .E!au ~elieved to. llave for£ed ,thell' way
• ed . Mis. · •.
th . .
1sgrace on. ooseve 1s . un . Cl.,·· . . . .. • . '-'- •. ,
·t .th· m.
o~ . m ·
~oun _so
ey aI>-: react," Sparkman.·· said.· i'T he . a.tre, 1s. rece1vmg: ':'·11mmg ! .• .e
·
plied for a marnage license. . : . American .people will alwa~s re- Coolt. qounty . Hospital, . Chicago,
~- . Pablo .D!ivalos, a . hosp~tal member ms great. leadership that She 18 qie · daughter of M~•. and ·
r~1dent phys1c1an. here, mamed won :lor ·his country. the most tl!r~ Mrs. Juliu_s H:egge, Frenchville;·
his 19-year~ld bi:ide Helena by rible war iri hisfory/' ·.·.. ·... ·•· . ·... JA.CK$0N. COUN,.Y DRIVE .. ·
proxy Feb. 25_ w~e he was here The GOP document says ROQse- . HIXTON Wis . . (S. cial)-Mrs
and she ..wa~ m Rwbamba, Ecua- velt kn.ew three months before the H .·. ·. ·. L.· ' J ks . ~...· ty•:c •
dor. She arnved here recently_
F b · · .1n..- nf.
·
b t ·
enry , ien, . ~c on ·. un... an"For her it is · tile third mar- the ~a-1?d Sbtco Ber.:~e 'd. ~en cer Society chauman, has announc- ·
riage to nie," Dr; Davalos .said. . e th\e Russi:s•wai ptep~reaµt~ ed ~at th.e annuaL:fund drive will
"For me it is the fust. She was smte ·.···tha ·. . . . • . t·J . . • th. t· begm Friday: Th~ county's goat
married by the church and then e,,n r . e war agam.s apan, . a has been set at $1,245, a $300 inb th la
. E
d
I
.the A-bomb was m Mr. Roose- crease over last year.. ·.. ·
·
Y ,,e
w m cua or.
was velt's. pocket one month before. :•. · · •·
.. •· · . · ..
here;
. .
.
Yalta,': arid .that Alger Hiss was STEAMBOAT PAYS.. . .
. .
~~1d th ~ bride.
.
· "given all docu¢ents and top se• ·. A• lneeting of .the . Steamboat
- ~ will be conyinced after cret mes which set forQI what the ·pays steering committee will be
trus.
United StAtes delegation planned to .held at .Hotel Winona· Monday at
final discharge with the raiik of do at Yalta-".
· · · ·
12:15. p,m_
· ·
:;
.; .
sergeant.
.
· Sparkman denounced. the· ·docu- ·
· · ·
· ·
Ye is a membel' of tha Methodist ment a,s «replete With Iilisrepre- ·.
Church, Lions Club, American Le- sentations and distortionsoffacts."
gion and Masonic lodge, His wife,
Sen Mansfield (D 0Mont) Said in
Dorisanne, was in · secretarial a separate interview: "f ·suggest
work before their marriage, The that · the Republican Policy Com~
couple has two children, Pamela, mittee staff reread the Yalta pap5, and Carla, z. Housing for the ers and report their finding,s on. the
family is being sought.
basis ofJact and :not myth.".
·

s·

..

.A pound of cottage cheese

:

•.,

. . ·.-·

. Boidly, beautiiully styled<ba~dbagi; •• ~· • ·..
tiie silkiest, softest full grain .
. cowhide-a .rich, pliant leather: .·.
. Stunning overshi:>ulder and top handle ·
styles in. sJ:iring's newest pale, , ·
.. bh~nd shades • __ pa;t'ehinent, .'\:Vheat, .· .. .
:white< Wash tbelll freely with. ·. . .·· .·... .

of

mild soap and cool. water to keep them '

like new; Scratches :rub out like magici .

... : Philip A.

. .

BEARDSLEY'
·..·. : . CA~DiDATE FOR ·.. . ..

SCHOOL DIRECTOR
AT LARGE

.
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The wind blows where it will, and you hear

the sound of it, but yau do not krniw whence it
come$ er whither it goes; so it ~ with every cne
who is born of the Spirit. John 3:8 SRV.

•

Amateur Politicians
Can Be a Handicap
"I would rather trust myself to an ama•

By JAMES J, METCALFE
Our m.inimlllD. and maximum ; • ; Are measure- . ·

ments we take . • . As we indulge ourselves or

live .._. For someone else's sake . , • So many
times we give ourselves . . . The maximum· of
fun . •... While goodness is. the minimum _ • . Of

all that we get done ... We only think about ·
ourselves . . . We have no use for others . '.• .A!l
we forget that we were born •.• .A!l sisters and ·
as brothers ... Our minimum shOUld be a prayer
. •• That we shall never rest ... Until we. reach.·
the maximum .•. And do our very best >.. To
honor GOd in Heaven and .•. Attain eternity .••
As much as we are able with • • • OUr: human
energy.

These Days

·

"

Morals of Yalta
Recalled by Writer

teur dentist or an amateur engineer or an
' ~mateur lawyer than to an amateur politician
1n big government." This opinion by Dr.
Luther H. Gulick, delivered in a lecture at
·' Cornell University, comes from a ma.n who
knows whereof be speaks. He has been an
authority on government for many years.
The list of his offices fills hall a page, closely printed. They include many governmental .
missfons here and abroad. At present he is
administrator of the city of New York, an advisory _post which would keep several ordi·
nary men busy.
In his ·work he has known many politicians,
some of whom live up to the popular idea of
the breed. Jn others he recognizes the
virtues of the profession, ability to get along
with people and to get things done, and knowledge of the governmental framework. Well•
meaning citizens without political training,
who are elected to office, often have the right
ideas, but no knowledge of how to go about
getting them adopted.
Joining a political club and helping to bring
out the vote would enlarge many· persons'
vision amazingly. After they had experienced
the di£,ficulties of office, they might be less
critical of the incumbents. Or they might be
!nore so, as they came to learn how simply
some procedures might be bettered.
At least they would learn some of the prac·
tical hows and whys of government.

•

Frontenac Park Idea
Js Imperishable
A good idM dies hard. So although favor•
ab1e legislative action on the bill to create
a state park on Lake Pepin near Frontenac
is doomed for thl,s session, that doesn't mean
that this action is' final. The need for a recrea•
tional area and/tourist attraction along the
Mississippi River in the -vicinity of Frontenac
will grow as time passes. And there can be

little doubt that the spot selected for the -park,
because of its historic significance (the site
of old Fort Beauharnois) and its accessibil•
ity to the traveling public, i! the ideal one.
Legislators who heard the pleas of imp- .
· porters of the Frontenac State Park appeared
to be sympathetic with the idea. But, in the
light of the· state's present :financial plight,
they were wary of investing $47,500 in state
funds in acquiring the property designated by
the state park department as that- requrred
for park purposes. So they turned thumbs
down on the project.
lt is interesting to note that most of our
state parks have been created through the
gifts of land and many others have been established as the result_ of private donations
coupled with appropriations of public money.
Several legislators have intimated that they
would have considered the present bill in a
different light if the :people oi this general
area had raised at least part of the funds
needed to acquire the property.

Supporters of the park bill appearing be:f.ore the Bouse committee and the special subcommittee considering the project, made the

point that a park at Frontenac could hardly
be considered as a local project because the
chief beneficiaries of such a park would be
our summer visitors and Minnesota residents
living at some distance from the river, who
would stream in to use the bathing, boating,
and picnicking :facilities that were to be featured in the park plan. And in that light, one
could hardly expect citizens of the lmmediate
area to assume the financial burden of mak•
ing this park possible.

Kow that all hope of legislative action on
the park project this year has been dissipated. the time has arrived to resurvey the situa·
tion and, in the light of past experience,
make plans and preparations to carry the .
-project through to a more successful conclu•
sion. It may take considerable time, but we
feel sure that if the people of this area assert
their continued interest in the park, ultimate
attainment of their objective is a sure bPt. A
good idea dies hard-and one as good as Fron•
tenac State Park is imperishable.-Red Wing
· . Republican Eagle.
·
·
D

•

•

•

Publisher, seeking the reason for a sud•
den spurt in the sale of a new novel, cliscov-.,

ered that a radio critic had insisted it con·
tained a "knotty' 1 problem. The listening audience thought he said "naughty."

•

••

•

The terrible-tempered coupie on the seventh floor phoned the tenant immediately

L,

•

IN YEARS GONE B-Y
Ten Years Ago . . . 1945
All property of the Winona Athletic Board, inc\uding Athletic Park, the East End Ball Park
and the Westfield Golf Course, was leased to the
Winona Recreation· Board for a period of nine
year5,
,
•
Fra.nk J. Poeschel, Durand farmer, js . being ·
treated for bruises and several broken ribs suffered
when a b],lll attacked him.
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FOR FAST
RELIEF OF
•HEADACHE
@MUSCULAR

SPECIALS .

ACHES, PAINS
•COLD~S PAIN
oCOLD'S

FEVERISHNESS
No aspirin .a. c ti on
-faster! More people

rely on St. Joseph
Aspirin's .single

medical ingredi1mt

than any other in•
ternal medicationf

Get it :now.

New Discovery Cle.ans Rugs,
Upholstery, Faster, Easier, ·uetter?

- ~ Wil¾i Insomnia ·

SLEEP

. lie medici~ cabiilei should be .·.
wilh~ut thisama2ing combinat.iorr
oUive great cold-Hghllng · '!wonder drugs" prescribed by
doctois; New SUPER ANAHIST Cold .
Tablets work with super-speed;.. .

to relieve Snming! Cqughingl .

••
•

Headache! fever!
. ·
And new SUfER ANAHIST does.
what. no other type cold remedy '
~ do, II actually puts right in
your bloodstream a preciou, .

substance to help you resist the ..

serious il\nesses yo1w cold m91 .

.· lead to.
.··
·
..
' Thift~ el y6111 uld ~t a dctlot ...

0

'

W4Uld. ro, llJPU•!ll!!d relief •••
pl flew SUPER. ANAHIST told.
.- Tablets today!

,._,.,.1o, Wh"8holl Phormceol Company,

•

22 !osJ .AOtl, Sir~ N... v...\ 16,

• ~Yonc

••

o ~ 10< RU. Offer

I

~imMe,.31, i9M.
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NotaWax!:

. Doctor',·-·.·•·

•Hair Rem~ving

· ,Q-eom i• safe,

eaay,offoctivo,
quiet•·. ··

G) fWPER•WHITI:

•

.'

·new Surgical

pa,,,,,.,;Mp,0>11p>ly-dyo.,

(t

fl

J

•vnm,G001T·1m .

OR

GHLOROPHYLL
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.new· EXTRA-RICH

LIQUID PRELL,.
The Shampoo

·

· For 'Radiantly Alive' Hair
• The ShclnJ>OO with Eiffa Ridt Goodfltsi in 011 Exeiti,ig• •

ly Hew formvlsi- ·
·
.
• So .asy' to US6-MJ thet just rlokt COIIJlste11ey-ll

rinses in a fl_cisit-Mved~v" your hair with c dull•
in; fllm.
• Your hciir is so oosy IO mono;• ofter thcmpooing with
l.iqwd Prell-Try if-You'll'" the difference.
• It's a 11ew Procter & Gomblt Shcmpoo-created fer
'#O!IIM

who want their ha!, to hove thot 'Radianfui

Alive• Loolc.

BUY fT ANO TRY IT TODAY
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.
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LIQUID PR'ELL
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two St. Mary's
Debaters Leave
for Los Angeles
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STORE

ELE¢y.·.-·

•NFANTS's1zes s¾ to a.··.• •••••••• ;.S7.89 ·io$3.89
CH.llDREN'Ss~es ~¼·to.a.:.......··$3.39 to$5.89 .·.·. ·
TEEN..AGER Siz~s 4½; to 10; •• ,.:. $4.39 1o$6.89 ·.

••·.- Clirenee.·L.·

TRIBE-L.L
·-.

-·

-

Aren .·• ·

.- . .

· cANbiDATi. i:oR<

ALDERMAN•··

WINONA'S LARCl!ST SHOE \stoRi
.

The-

75 West Third Street . .

Park-Recreation board. has
approved. purchase
a l½•tori
Studebaker truck from the-. lower
of two bidders who 6Ubmitted of,
·fers at the board's Monday meet•

of

ing.

,

The matter was de!erred at. that
time until bids could be studied
by P-R Director M. J. Bambenek
and City Engineer W. O, Cribbs.,
. _ The·Iow:bid $2,200, was submitted
by the Vatter .Motor Co. The ,otily
. other bidder was the Seifert.Baldwin Motor Co. with a bid o£ $2,290.
Both bids_· facluded , an allowance
fol,' ·tradein of the board's 9-year1d - tru k

SYSTEM·

Ucensed vnder Mlnnesolc, Sm<1ll

LoQn

Ad

51½ WEST THIRD STREET, WINONA
Second floor, OYer Kresge Dime Store
Phone~ n46 • Ask tor tne YE5 MANzrger
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE fOII EVENING HOURS
Loan, "'•d• lo nsldnlt cl 1111 .111nm,di~g tons
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eatalog. There are hlso· Special

1 tSears Catalog w~to shop arid see ~~ ift Sean 1 how much.you save. Prices in this

'

Catologl
be
ord~ by Phcne.

~

Come in to Sears Catalefg Sales ·
Office and browse thm· this Sale
Catalog. It's brimful of important
savings on hundrsds ot•timely
i:tetns not found in ·the General
' . ·.

hundreds of
·price cuts!

~

';i.

;..g111~r.

their r,i,,n_e

as.matiy thnn..H they'Want•clurlng the next .9.
. GR,EAT $ALE·_ DAYS. Nothing _to buyl · _No pur• _.-__
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- purchases made durin!J this great ·sale. See the in any valu-
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be•
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Nation Has B,D

Stake in Auto
Workers·' fight
BY SAM DAWSON
YORK ~1Iany other
places besides Detroit have a big
stake in tbe battle shaping up today between the auto makers and
the CID United Auto Workers.·
To indicate it means business in
it, demand fer a guaranteed an· 1-,'EW

nual wage, the "CAW is raising a

25-million-dollar strike fund by increasing members dues to S7.50
monthly from the present S2.50.
Auto comnanv executives contend· the guaranteed annual wage
would be too hM\'V l! burden for
the industry-especially ii the
present high demand for· cars
1bould tizzle out later.
T'ne union :is also exoected to
ask, wben negotiations start within
a few days, for a p,ay boost some
MY for 10 cents an .hour, higher
pensions and more liberal hospi-

. Choose figuro ~inimiz~
ing navy dashed with '
the . loveliness of lace
.·for yotri' ~mlirtest Eas-

"Cro~ ·. Cord" tailored: with 'center

' vent,: patch poclcots, f1Jlly rayon

size• 3&~6. ·.

tal and v:ic::i tion benefits.

Present prosperity in the auto
industry-at least among the Big
Three-is the basis for the union
Ring
demands. cars are roiling from
the production lines in record munmany communities across· the natioi:i-to signal the beginning of
hers now. And dealers' sales last
Cancer Control Month. Winona County Campaign Chairman A. M ..
winter were sensationally high for
the
Oskamp Jr. expressed the llope that all activity will cease
that formerly dull season.
moment that James C. Haggerty, . speaking from . Washington,
~any hope for a compromise to
calls for 10 seconds of silent meditation. Oskamp added, "The
·come out of the negotiations so
that a strike won't develop. They purpose of the meditation and sounding cf bells will be to r.emind
contend that this year's experience
us that cancer can be controlled and ultimately defeated. if we all
shows that customers' buying habwork together toward that end." The American. Cancer Seciety
its aren't as sieasonal -as once
seeks to raise S24,000,000 during April, Ringing the bell at St. Paul's
tp.ought, so that production schedChurch is Daniel Eichman, sexton. (Daily News photo)
Episcopal
u1es could be changed .
.~ If a work stoppage d~s come,
·
•
'its effect on the gen$:ral prosperity
physician reported . that he had
would be quick. The fastest step- Concrete Mixer Runs
taken a turn for the worse. Mcping part1 o£ the economy now
Connick underwent surgery Jan.
Orne
are the construction industry and i Way TOm
for the ·correctio~ ot adh~~ions
19
h
L
d
h
R.
.
L!PI
DE~-v:ER
turn
in
which
the auto industrv
I
ano ~. and a bladder and liver condition.
ic ar
- L
sparked off the ~expectei:llv fast ;
ct
owner of a rent-all company, said i
. .
~ .
he chained a large concrete mixer ; -----A-11,--e-=-em-en-,---mcrease_ ID i;_teel productio~.
A !trike 1Il the auto Jildustry to th.> rear of a building Tues- •,
would glow dov;n a great manv
k ye~ I
fa~ Wb~~ b~a we~t to b
o~r b:isinesses besides the
c ID •as r en an ;
er ay,
pariie3 struck.
All across the nation, but par- mIXer gone.
II
ticularly concentrated in tbe Midwest, e.re communities whose prin- McCormick's Condition
cipal payroll comes from factories
that supply materials or parts for Reported Unchanged
the car assembly lines. These
When kidney function· slows down, many l
CHICAGO \.?,-The condition oi folkB
com])lain ot 1rngsJni1" backache, .head- '
payrolls would shrink fast if the
editor
McCormick,
R.
Robert
COL
dininess and lo~s of pep and energy~
nc.he5,
auto industrv is struck. And merHtiffer l"estless nights-with these disDon•t;
TrfbChicago
the
of
publisher
and
chants in these communities would
if reduced kidney £.unction is getune, who is seriously ill, was , comforts
ting-yon down-due to such common caUSea
Jeel jt fast.
reported unchanged during the i as stress a11d ·smin, over-exertion or eJ:DOII
sure to cold. Minor bladder irritations due
night.
to cold or wrong diet ffl.8,5" ea.rue getting' up
The 74-year-old publisher has nights or frequent passages.
Don•t-neglect your kidneys if these condibeen confined to his farm home tiollS
bother you. Try Doa.n•s PillB-B. rniJd·
near suburban Wheaton since be di111"etie. Used successfully by milliorui tor
o\'.!er 50 years. It's a.mazing how many time.s
left a Chicago hospital March 17. Doan's
give-happ"y relief from these discomHe had appeared to be progressing !orts-helpthel om ilea of kidneytubeo and filfavorably until Tuesday, when his tern !lush out waste. Get Doan'• Pilla today!
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.
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Luxurious
<laUgllter; Margaret, at the Harold
Shier home, ¥adison, wts:, last
Sunday eyening; . Fifteen guests
were present and the. hostesses
were ¥rs . .Tbore ~agone; . Alpha
Gamma .»~ta Sorority house. mo)her,. a~tl . M1ss J?an Gebhard, .Miss ·
_Johnson. has chose.xi June 25 for the
THE QUALITY FUR SHOP
date of her mam;i.ge, to I,!• Cam- .
.161 CENTER ST;
eron Ad.ams,.
m.Oklahoina.
. · • ·now
· · stationed
·
s'.____~_.2.:._~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·

·. ·. .·• · Ch..oo.
·ELGIN,
· ·. · · Minn
.· ·. .. (Specia1)~M~s
· · ·. · •. ..•·.c·.00.k.·1ng··
.
•

+

.A··.t· .

Joyce? Snystad,

1·

s·· ..

LANESB()RO;· Minn. (Spe~lal)-:._

Mrs~.,Ralph B, :Jolmson, . Lan~sboro; ·

· .

Mink ·

·.Scarves··.

Na.dine Alice Prescber, daughter ... A• Meal Magic· c~~g' S~ho6i
of Mr. and ~rs. earl Proocher, be- with Martha Logan, :Swift & Com-.
came the bride of Thomas E. Za- pany's home economist, in. charge,
bel son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl will be conducted ill Winona May
Zabel Plainview, Sunday at 8 p.m. l2; The· school will be .held in the
Trinity' Lutheran Church witll Winona Senior. High School Audi.c
DURAND, Will. (S~cfal) - CA.n~
the Rev. Edwal'd LHart.11et'for.irl." ·to.
• .· a·••. 7... 30 ·p. .m.
•.·. that·d· a· y··,.. · .··...··.
. rium.
dles in candelabra aud large basing' the double-ting ceremony;
• Free tickets of admission
kets of snapdragons and jonquils
Decorations were two baskets of be obtainable from-food stores. co,
decorated the altar of the :Modena
. white gladioli and candles ,in cans operating with .this cooking school,
Lutheran CiNrch when Miss Joyce
delabra;
.. .
. .
.... . .Tickets also may :be secured .from
Syn.stad, daughter of :M:r. and· Mrs.
· The briqe giyen in martiaire by . General Electric ·.distributors who
Carl Synsta:d, Nelson, Wis., became
her father chose a.·· :floor,length are furnishing the equipment.used .
the bride of La Moine Stamm, son
gown of ·white illusion. 1,u;e ~>Ver for th~ cooking school , . .. . .· .
of :Mr. and Jl!rs. Edward Stamm,
nylon net fashioned with· a .fitted .·· Miss Logan ·.·. stresses, · "There's
Mondovi, Wis.
bodice. and. full skirt •. ·Her veµ .of inagic in. ,modern:1neiitli''. a.nd emThe Rev. J. C. Thompson assistnylon< net fell from a cr~wn of ~:s~.ite.riit.e.· _th e i;cho.~1. wiU.b.e.· . on.·.
ed by the Rev. Walter Huebner
seed pearl6, and she .carried red
.
. . •
. . .
performed the ·double-ring cereand
feathered
carnations
..
liei.All
who
.
attend
the
cooking
roses
mony at 2 p. m. March 26.
3-mand pearl necklace was the gift school, wilL receive a ft-ee . . cook
The bride given .in man·iage by
book. . Other surprises ar~ being
of
the bridegroom. .·
. ·· • .
. planned.
·
·
her father, wore a gown of ChanHarold Schumacher, sister
•
tilly lace and nylon net over bridal
~tin, fashioned with a fitted lace
ol .the· bride, .was.· matron. of' honor H.·o· ka·h· . •·. . om· e··n•·
and . the MiSsea Karen ·Pre6cher,
bodice, nylon net yoke, satin skirt
.l!lld train. The silk illusion veil
Bay· City W.i.!I., arid Joyce Fresch- ·co·.m·.··. le.··. te, 2s·.
Turkeys, Oven-Ready, Stuffed and laced a.re year-round header were. bridesmaids .. They wore
foll :from a pearl-trimmed headdress, and she carried white· ca- liners on the menu now that they can be 11ecured frozen in ·tbill medium blue ballerina4ength
mellias, stephanotis and red roses.
fashion. Two small turkeys will give you double portions of favorth
o~~iice:aff:rt ·•·
(Spl!Cial)..,.-])uring
The bride's only sister Jean was
ite pieces. An easy turkey gravy may be .made by using l~
maid of honor, wearing a pink
.
·
of
.
·
P.ink
ro~l!S
the
year
of
Will,
thr.ee women·. of ..... ·
carried.
bouquets
tsblespooM turkey fat and flour .9.nd 1cup of liquid (the liquid m.9.y
floor-length gown with 1ace bOdice
and . feathe:ed carnations, and the Methodist church, .Mr~. Henry ·
be a combina:ion of meat juice under the _ia·t layer.of drippings)
wore matching headdresses l>f ny-. Gstalder, Mr.s ... JobJi Ender and
and lace apron effect over the
and water or milk. Allow ¼ to ½ cup gravy per serving. lie
skirt of nylon net. Over her strapJon net. T?eir rhineston_e neckfaces Mrs, JohnHoffm.ah started qtii)ting J
less gown, she wore a lace jacket.
sure to ble11d the flour and fat before adding cool or lukewarm
a11.d . earrmgs were gifts of the bed sp:rekds for pastime; Worn.ell
She carried pink carnations and
bride,
. . . of the church also :were embroider•
liquid. Simmer about 5 minutes. Season to •aste and serve very hot.
stephanotis, ant\ she wore a flower
Kay Klalr. cousin of the bride, ing a spread rn honor ofthe . iiol•
in ber hair to match her bouRed Wing, wore white taffeta with. diers of World War I at t.he home
1r!elvin Becker and Gary Stelmach Founder of Public
quet.
nylon net overs~t, carrie~ a minia~ of Mrs. H~D!Y G,stalder who. had
, The bridegroom's only sister were groomsmen. Arthur Lurndal
. ture b1mquet lik~· t~e bnde's ~nd started quilting :1~ the age of 12
School Music to Be
Dorothy and the bride's aunt, Miss and Leigh Stelmach ushered.
wore a gold cross, gift of the pnde. under the superv\sion of.her mothSharon :ID.rdy W!!r!! bridesmaids in Harold Moy sang "Because" and
John Zabel, Plainview, was ring er, Mrs. F. Bernsdorf_ ....... .
gowns of mint green styled identi- "The Lord's Praver." 11-!rs. Gomez
bearer
·
. More of the town women became
cally to that worn by the maid of Rustad was organist.
A "Saldte to Lowell Mason" un- ·· Maivin · Zabel Plainview . was interested and. offered their assist;.
honor. They carried yellow chry- The bride's mother wore· navy 'der tlle direction 0£ Robert Plucker best mn.n and .Bernard Dainmari; ance in the workc Of the two groups
santhemums and stephanolli, and linen with navy and white acces• will be presented by Jeffenon Jun- Red .Wing, and Glenn Zabel vteie only Mrs, · Gstalder_; Mrs. Ender
sories and a corsage of pink car- ior High students Friday on the groomsmen. Harold Schui:nacher ai.•
wore flowers in their hair.
.. 1\1:rs, Herman. Miller, LaSrosse,
Susan Stamm and Karen Synstad nations. The bridegroom's mother Know Your Public Schools broad- and David Zabel ushered.·
1'. left. ;rite ~wo former la(hes are
carrying lace baskets with pink wore a naV\' dress with bolero cast at 4:30 p.m. over KWNO.
Glenn Houghton, soloist, · sang s I . active ~ _the work, A few
:pompons, were flower girls. They jacket, blue ~nd white accessories Singers will be Donbe Whiting, "Bless This House" and . "The Y ars later;. a th1i:d group took over
wore floor-length frock~ of white and a eorsage of pink carnations. Owen Schmidt, John Forster, Jer- Lord's Prayer" and Carroll Peter the work.. In this group a:e ..t~e
The bride wore a navy linen .y Johnson, Connie Eckhoff, Diane wa,s organist. • .
taffeta with pink ribbons and head.
· . . . Mmes. Carl Hartman, I;ows Pilsuit with blue accessories when the Simons, Phyllis Kowalczyk and Jobands ·to match their baskets.
The bride'& mother wore a navy ger, .Jo~ Gsta lder, Samue~ Ender,
Marrin Stay was•best man and couple 1eft on their wedding trip. an Larson.
dress with white accessories and a Ray ,Miller, . Darrel Farrb~nks,
They "°ill live in the East while
The script honoring Mason, fath- corsage of red roses and stephano- Guy Simons~n and Herman \Y1tten~
he is still Lr1. the l:. S. Navy.
er of public school music, was tis and the. bridegroom's mother, berg a nd fr~ends who drop m for
Showers were given. by the girl written by Sandra Smith. Narra- a navy dress with pink accessories a~ a~terno'!n s .work,
• · · •· ·
·
employes where the bride-elect was tors will be Shirley Laak, Kay Ries and . corsage of pink and white . t 15 ,.e st1 mated that 250
spre~ds
employed in Minneapolis, by the
th
. · . ti
·
have been completed, The first ·
d s dr- s "th
an a n1t •
tea ere~ ca~a ons ·
. . . , spre·ad .. for which 'they receiv~d
bride-elect's aunt .at the Synstad an
Music to be
will includ_e
The bnde JS a graduate of Elgrn. ·. · th .
-· ·d .,
f · iht
home and by .Mrs. Harry Lurndal, "Adoramus
Te Chnste/' Palestri• High School and the bridegroom pay, • .
receive ...4' 1a er spe .·
M:rs. Roy Synstad, Mrs. 'Melwood na; "The Spacious Firmament on of Plainview Hi h SC!hool The for. 40 dmner . p_lates for the P'.1,'.A:, ·.
Syn.stad, :!>Irs. Fred Stamm and High " Ha d - "All .· the Ap·ril . •a ·
.·. . gdr
. · . . · They now receive. $15'. They . have
••
,. Y n. .
~r1 .e wore a pnnt .ess with navY: made spreads for per.sons in ]."ortc
Mrs. Clem Breen in the church par•
Even~g,
Roberton, 11 Cberub!m Jac~et for travel. Ther have. lef;t on land, ore.; ... 'Minneapolis; Naper.
lors.
,
Song,. Ivanov, and
My Faith a trip to Texas and will be at home ·n Ill. W t ill. I· · · d R
Looks. Up to Thee" .o.Il.d ''Nearer on the bridegroom's parents' farm Yhl. e,t.· , '· a lelrv eth, . owa an ' o:My God to Thee II Lowell Mason. ft A . il · 5
· · c es er. as yrn .as . 1s. area. . .
1
.
.
Earnmgs have been used to paint
· •
a er . pr _1. •
·
A receptwn was held rn the the church )Jasement. for.flood disON CARIB CR.UISE'
church p~rlors for aboUtl75_fri~nds aster, for a picture 'of Chdst fol' ·
Mr and Mrs. Robert R. Broth.er- and relatives. Blue and white dee- the altar for a corinnunion table
Card Party April 14
ton, Ple.i.sant Valley,. are home- orations and w~ite gladioli . were to help defray the church centen~ .
It's magia the way we can
ward bound from a 15-day cruise used. The wedd10g cake centered nial in 1953 to donate to the build· make your old shoes lQOk like
A benefit card party to raise of th_e West Indies and · South the bridal table on w~ch were blue ing committee for. a cash gift fo
fun~s to complete payments on a A~e17can ports. .aboard . Home candles. Mrs. Lyle Richardson. cut Mrs. Gordon Lund, and for a donanew. We dye leather and suede
shoes, and tint all satins, lin- proJ~Ct pnder~aken . ~Y th~ St. Li!Jes new flagship, the S. S: Ho~- the l!ake, the Misses Marjol'ie tion to the church btidget, ·
Paul .s Vi oman ..s Auxiliary, will be eric. The 26,000-ton luxury liner IS Shea Sandra Weber Jeanette
•
· ·
ens and brocades the exact
given by ~e a1n::iliary in tbe parish on her inaugural C~bbean Cruise Spr~g and CarolEllis s~rved, Mrs. TO {NSTAL,L OFFICERS
shade w match your costume.
hofr A1tl114
Aftedte bef~reAen~i~ Te ~ans- Ervin Prescher and Mr~. Marvin
Mr,s. 1. F. Jobnston, 668 W. W!lb- rs.I . : aoarf is sthervmg atys . an willc
~l md ptr1N.
ey ockaAreril~ ZabeJ poured, Miss Kathleen Hartz a~ha St., past matron o£ Winona
M11i.l 'O!'derJ Filled!
g~nera cbarrman or
e par 1dents
an a ew or . P was m charge of the guest book and Ch te .14r . OES ·. · ill · t JI M
Artach sample of material or
w1t~ ~s. Edward .Jacobs1;n as co- 3.
Miss . Elaine Houghton and Miss·. Sh al~01~ Co'.· .·. • w ~s ,a. . ti:rs.
chai.rman.
On
tbe
committee
are
·
-.
d.. b . . .. · . ,e . . . . . 0PE;r as wor Y ma on
specify corn,~f {:9Wr a~~rca,
M
1 w st ·
M
R B
ROSARY SO~IS'l'Y
Lougmo Ponto 0-\)l!Ill! t I! giftg_.. and oilier officers of the ch;ipter
AI~ ·111r;_ 1;[ff};{•Pet~;sen: Mu:1_ DODGE, Wis. (Special)- The '!'he program mduded solos by atLamberton; Mirui.,this, eve~g
Daniei Hoyt, Mrs. c. Le,\is Wood Rosary Society of the S~cred Hea:t Mllis Bartz_ ·and. Mrs. Harold and Mrs. :Non.a Garvey,· mco~mg,
a.nd Mr. Harold Richter and :Mrs. Parish, Pine Creek, will meet m Houghton! piano number~ by Dr. worthy m!ltron, and other offJ~ors
c. F. Tuzin.
the parish hall Sunday at 2 p.m. E. W: Ellis and flute solos by Mary of. the ~ha~ter at Tracy,, ·Mmll,;
Detailed plans will be announced ]\h's. Andrew Kamrowski and Mrs. Denzme.
· Fr,day .evenmg_
379 East Fifth Strs>et
, later. ,
Rudolph Sydlo ·are on the lunch
··
·
PHONE 3656
Prizes will be awarded at each committee. Membel's 0£ the society
1table and there also will be door are to receive holy communion. in. a
I prizes during the evening.
body at tbe 8 a.m. Mass Sunday.
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i.atretcbability forever I .· ·

:· .You ·z,ave a full $45.24!
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;ff~ curve ..• washes and drlt!s ln a ji/:ty' •. k~JJS its .·

. I_

pt the same offer., with

. . "Liste11er'e Digest'',

.Made of mu~ Swan'i Helanca lllll~C-itretch nylo~ ,~ri; .. .

. .

·.

•

.

. 6·

.

.

··.:w1ELl1'MS···•··.·.

77 West Third Street

ESTABilSHED 1861

· BOOK. and
·sTA.TION£R.Y
·. ·
.
..
.
·..
.

/

•

0

•

·•

. .:

.-·

•_

·

7 ..J

'

.

..

.

9 'til . s daily; 9• 'Iii

.

'

.,.

,

.

.

- ·•.· .

The RCA Viclm' "Lfstener's Dig~t•• album con~ .
t.aining 10 alended play "•W' recorde condellBllig
i2 olthe world's beat Joyed comjx,aitions .
· REGULAR VALUE ••. ~ 5149S

. ALSO AVAILA&lE·WITH·•
.' • .•. ·... ·... · · Y.,;.

.

R;Gut.A.R VALU; ••• ~495

9

•'

.
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parish haU ~th se~g starting at · . •

Teen· Fashions
Presented in

CALEDONIA,.Mirui. (Special)_
CALEDO:r-ITA, Minn; (Speeir.1)·· enterta·
p. • w• Steffen
A,,.;.m~- M
• · · Le ·
A
Th
·• e
. m edth.
rs,
.
.,.
...........
gion
mencan.
.
. . e ·. ·
will sponsor a food sale ~nd lunch Caledonia. Study Club Tuesday.

·F.·a·.··c··. u·.··.1·.t.·.y·.· . P.·. . a·r··•·t·
.
• · · · · ·. · ·

It was circus time, -fashion cireus time that is, at Central Junior
High School Auditorium Wennesday afternoon when the Inner Circle girls pr~ented their annual
style show for approximately 300
girls and mothers.
Gay de<:orations about the room
gave a de£nite circUiS atmosphere
while a clown high on the curtain
looked down on each model who
came into the center ring. Large
cutouts o! ~ a l s dressed in la.test
styles decorated the side walls,
and two tight rope artists appeared on ttie wall in the back of the
room.
On the window panes were cutoots of. circus animals in miniature.
Tables at which the guests were
seated and seZTed were placed on
either side Of the aisle through
which the mooels paraded to di.splay the latest '55 :fashions for the
high echool set.
Marie Engrav, Lois Miller and
Phyllli Miller, a.ccompanied at the
piano by Betty Lundstrom, sang a
musical welcome to the "Big Top,''
following which 24 models showed
all types of spring and summer
clothes for teens. Two models,
Anne Robini5on and Cathy Tuttle
ot the class of 1970 and 1967 re~
spectivcly, made .a hlt modeling
the latest in party dresses :for the
''1Inder 6" group.
?vr the seventh consecuttve
year, Stevenson's, Inc. furnished
several dresses, suits, coats and
form~ . .Many models wore their
own ~ which they or their
mothers bad made or which they
bad purchased fur their Easter
wardrobe.
Ring Annoul\Cers
Bing announcers, Susie Lord and
Suzanne Selover, were dressed as
clowns and introduced the three
acts of the show, namely clothel!
for playtime, casual time and date
time.
Co-.:hairmen for the show were
Nancy Cribbs and Marlene Tuttle
11--ilo took tu..713 giving the eomm entary which accompanied the
showing of. each outfit. Providing
a musical background for the entire show was the high school trio
composed of Sharon Jackson, Judy
Johnson and Solveig Lokensgard.
Entertainment nu m b er s were
]Xesented between ".acts." Shirley

I

!

·

• .. · · · ·

· · ··

·· ·

viQnien's physical .education. departmeiit in· charge 0£ ,th~ dances.
· ·Refreshments will be served dur-.
..·. . · .. ·......· · ·•
Ing the evening. ·.
·
·Th···. ·. f . ..:.".'.ty• .·. ,.,_, .'. ·· · ·ttee•.·.·.•.
. e a,.lU soc....... C9mmI ·. .15
.
head~. by _Edward _Jacooo.en, .colIege li~ranan. He IS assisted _by
the Mis!U!s· Agnas ·I!ard, Marion
)?avis,' Dorothy Magnus. and Roney
and··the Mmes. Joseph.P;.Enian;.;
· ulll and M~ R. Rijymon!i 'arid Freda
erick Heyer, .

William Kidd an~ Mr•. and Mrs.
llaymond. Nicholson. Mr. Nicholson ·
was a coach and member oLthe
Lanesboro faculty here .sey~ral
yearsago; Mrs... Hoff..· aIBo vmted
Mr. and Mrs~ Oscar Wagner, Buffalo, . befor!l. returning to her home
here Monday.· · · •·.• .•. •· · ·• . •
·
· ·
·- · · · · ·

·-.

·,·•
•

'

C

•

. for children~· ·
i,, nylon and
cotton,. Many ·

styles and

·fabrics.

· DRESBACH,• Minn.

(Special) ,....; · · ·.Sizes:
J,6x
The Dresbach PTA and the .Dres~
· - . 7'14. . .
bach Fire • Auxiliary will sponS!)r
.·. · .the AmE;)ricari Cancer Society .cru~
· · sade for the month of. April with ·
.Mr$, . Alan· Moore• as.• chairman. ··
A public PTA )n~etfug for all
·. Wbite Nylon
Fashions For Three Ac..,_Playtime, Casual . uund~r ~ix'' view, . Left to right in the first J.'6w.'. persons who· are. interesect; wilLbe
are Faith Schmidt, Cha.rlotte Sverui.ingson, Linda
COMMU.NION DRESSE.S .Time and Date ~e-were offered in a circus
held Monday .a 8 p.rii. at the. DresBomstad, Donna Helland and Linda Robinson, hach Village School where cancl:ir
setting at the Inner Circle girls annual style show
and .·
·
films wilf be sfiown/ Tlie session
and in the second row, Helen Backus, Janet Tutpresented in Central Junior High Scllool Audi· • . . up •··.
also will, be the • PTA's regular
tle and Bonnalyn Miller. (Daily .News photo)
torium Wednesday afternoon. Kathy ·Tuttle and
last approximately R.· ~.·.• $.1.49 MIL. DRll!N. •s•.
.Ann .Robinllon, left to right in iront, pre&ent the
speaker BONNETS : .. • •· • • • • • •.
one-half hour,·· and a
.
.
.
wtiho willillbbe ,able totanisw:flr ·ques- · •.····e··· 1.·· c. ··K·.e ·. ·u·•·
Schwanke sang "Let the Sun Shine decorations were Janet Backu11 and
. oni:, w •· e presen .• t is necE;ls,. ·
In" and Evelyn Eckert and Sol- Lorraine Brekke, co-chairmen;
·..·.· ... ·• ... ·.. CLOTHING .. ·.. ·.· .
sacy to have<no less than ;?$ perveig Lokensgard played a piano Maud Callender, Sandra Helland, Grade to , Qive .Play
Center
.. 2nd. end .3. rd
B.ehv~
·
.bringthe
warrant
to
present
sons
Judy Herbert, Ramona Johnson;
duet, "China Doll Parade."
ing · of the. films an!l.. a · doctor . to
The ninth gr~de o(St. Martin's give of. his . time.
·
Models were Janet Tuttle and Jane O'Brien, Nancy Rand, Alice
·
Bonnalyn M i 11 e r, co-chairmen; Rekstad, Susan Schwager, Joan Junior ·m.gh. wilLpresent a threeElaine Armitage, Relen Backus, Stokke, Donna Swenson, J a 11 e act farce "The Da!fy Dills" Friday
and Saturday at 7:30 p,m. in the
Janet Backus, Georgine Benton, Tearse and Barbara Wiczek
On the table decoration commit- school auditorium.
Evelyn Eckert, Sharon Ford, Beth
Girod, DeanD.a Harders, Mary tee weFe Linda .Romstad and Carol The story has to do with the.
Heise, Donna Helland, Carol Mil- Miller, co-chairmen; . Mari 1 Y n Dill family, a· group of thoroughly
ler, Nancy Nelton, Patricia Olson, Brink, Charlotte Cavadini, ·Evelyn spoiled , childre~ ··and their. doting
Jacquelyn Pelofske, Kay Raymond. Eckert, Marie Engrav, Marilyn grandmother-•. The.· father, . Richard
~ wh~n'
. It was a•happy .day
Linda Robinson, Linda Bomstad; Ensrud, Sonja Hanson, Sandra Dill, dec~des to. marry again and
we b()ught my diamond at. CiCHAFaith Ann S c h mi d t, Sherrie liartner, Sharon. Jackson, Judy present · his family · with a new
Schultz, Shirley SebO, Charlotte Jeffreys, Solveig Lokensgard, An- stepmother. Here a case of mis·
. NOWSKI'S . JEWELRY STOR·E on.
Svennir:.gson and Patricia Werner. nette Matias and Mary Ann Pick- taken identity• begins and the fun
MANKATO AVE!'.'UE. ..And ~e saved
results; Cousin.· Maude who is mis· •,
Entertainment committee mem- art.
$60, too,.. We compared their •ring
Handling the refreshments were takenly .taken for the new step.
bers included Charlotte Svenningmess
the.
up
clean
to
tries
mother;
Sherchairman;
Haake,
Kay
with similar diaino~ds • ; • and
wn and Betty Lundstrom, co-chair- Mary
where. could we get .such a wonderful
men; Evelyn "Eckert,. Solveig Lok- ryl Beynon, Joanne .· Boardman, by . being . tough, Eventually all
Judy Brugger, . Kathleen Conway comes · out alright and the cbilensgard and Shirley Schwanke,
price.. You'lllike the friendly service ·
. dren gladly accept their new stepThose NSPQnsible :for .auditorium and Mary Gilbert,
.
.
get at '.
Kay Raymond designed the pro- mother,. Elaine, but in .the process
·
gram cover and tickets, and Judy much merriment results.
Johnson, Nancy Frederiksen and The part of Grandmother Dill is
Betsy Tweedy were in ebarge of played by Arlene .Roach; the 13.
year-old twins, Doris and nudley,
.
reservations.
Faculty member in• charge was are · played. by Jud. Stevens and
:Mrs. Bettie Hunter, giris adviser, Kenneth Krause, Marilyn •Mat.zke
takes .· the part of Carol Dill and .
TO GERMANY II
Robert. Livingston plays· Rodney
R' hard
· · 'd
Mrs; Joseph Klonowski who has Dill,
been visi.ting her parents, Mr. and .· . ·.a l77year-01 . son. •·· IC .
by
played
is
Dill, the widower,
Mrs. Lester G •. Re dmann, 520 Lins Bruce Blumentri~, · Roger Volk·
·
coln st., will leave Sunday for New
York Cit.y hom where she will sail mann is Arny Jukes, a ~lQred, .
April- 9 on the United State11 foi: house boy. A nosy neighbor, Mrs.·
Bremerhaven, Germany. Major Woggles, is. played by Ruth Brand.
Klonowski will meet her there and Rod's girl friend, Aimee Lovewell,
they will visit in Copenhagen, is enacted by Jeanette Oldendorf,
Denmark, for. a short time before while Carol's friend, Pete Norton,
returning to Wiesbaden, Germany, is played by Jiim~'Stevens. Elaine
where Major Klonowski is manager Escott is played by Janet Graus
and Cousin Maude Maddox by Elizof the Army hoteLfor VIPs.
abeth Prudoehl ..•
Tickets may be .P111'Chased. from•
members of the. ninth grade, ·pupils of st. Martin'.s School, or at
·
the door.

··$s 8
6.Sc. .
C.
.R. N'. ·5· •·.
•.A·
g·

Ai;-fir:e~Wf

St. Martin's Nin.th

on

f~u·s . .

no-

you.

o·PEN TODAY
SUNDAES
10 TOPPING
FLAVORS

II .

HCMEMAK~RS MEETING

WEST PRAIRIE, V{is, .(Special)
-'.Ole . Homemakers will meet

Wednesday. for a noon·dinn&r .with
.Mrs. H. L, Multhaup... C1>-hostesses ·
will be·Mrs. Jay Spittler, Mrs; C.
W. Beebe, Mrs; . Roy Ulbreit ·and
Mrs. William Fredrick, Mrs; Gust
Nash and Mrs. Roy illbrelt will.
give the. lesson on· dairy products.

HOMEMAKINC CLASS
TREMPEAI,EAU,• Wi.s. (Special)
. -Mrs. Mary Byom, home econo.in-.
ics instructor at Trllmpealeau High
School, announces that the . next
adult homemaking class .will. be
held: at 8 p.lll, today. The meeting
will feature movies on kitchen ar•
rangements :followed by a discussion period. All women in the ·district are invited to attend· these
..
meetings,

OPENING SPECIAL
Regular lOc Sundaes
BUTTERSCOTCH

>

··

*

BAH Tt#RD AT CARIMONA STREIT

~

·

-.- · .

HM111SUPPGR : . . . .· .· .· ..
· •TheanriuaLspring factilty;party ATTENDS CONVENTION .· .· •·:
at Winona State •Teachers Colleg¢ •. L4-NESBO~o; Minn. (Speeial)- ·. ROLLINGSTONE, Mmn. --,- St.
will·• be held•iri .the Smog; the stu~ After .··.·attending. the·· state .welfai'e Cecilia's .Circle •of·. Holy.· Trinity
Catllolic Church· · will . s.Poi!Sor a
.··. dent union,<Friday at 8 p.m. . ·.. converi.tiori, Mrs. 11. s.. Hoff.
Square dancing arid cards will mained in Minn.~apolis where she public ham dinner April 3 .iii the
furnish the everiing's entertainment visited. at: the homes of ?,Ir. and
with Miss Pli.yllis Roney ()f the Mrs. Carl Bessagel, Mr, and Mn,

IE TO STA~[)
.

Mrs. C. A. Dorivalreviewed '!PeraLthe city ball April·· 12, · serving
· iod Piece'' by Ravei:11t.
· starting at 2 P~ m;

·. ·.·.
.·y·

.
C.1rcusI S
· ett,ng

"

WlNONA, MINNE~OTA

And the New Flavor , , •

CREMI! DE MlNT

15°
LOANS

CONES

Half-Gallons

Quarts
Pints

O,PENINII SPECIAL

. Hamburgers .

·s.

Regular 20¢ • • • • ·

·

Bar.becued.·. · 1·. c·.

Opening Special Prices

·

Wln11~a, Minries~~
TELEPHONE 3375

11:30 a.m.,.and continuing until all.
are served. A cookie and candy
booth: are . plaiµied in connection .

·
· ·
with the dinner. ·
. ·.
·.
..
.·
·
.
·
•..
.
.
If you have a pot ol chives grow,
ing on your• window sill, or .can get
soni.efrom your vegetable market,: .
mince some of them and add .the.m;
to·scalloped Potatoes. They're .de- . ·
llcious, too; sprinkled over bowls of ,.
creamy cl.Am ehowdar.: · ..... ·. :

a wide collection ·of

THURSDAY, MARCH ,,,

'. TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA; MINNES()TA.

The Da,ly Recofc:I:
Two-State Deaths

MARCH 31, ....

' ' Ch
For St.;
.· arIes . '

At Winona

Winona Deaths

Gener "I H. O"p.. ,· t·a I

Mr. and Mrs.
Nealon W. Thompson
cial)-Funeral services for Arthur
Funeral services for Mr. and
Duane Burfield, 79, were held at Mrs; Nealon W. Thompson, Belle-.

Vir.Agi:;~t:h~i~~·D.s~::~ii·:Btirlield, vue, Wash., fOrmerly of WinOZJa,
·will be Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Money Creek, he had been in ill Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, tbe
health before his death last' Thurs- Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Hale officiatdav.
ing. Burial will be iD St. Mary's
Born in Sheldon Township,
Rous- Catholic Cemetery; Friends · may
ton county, Aug. 9• 1875 • BU1'£ield can at the Burke Funeral Home
was tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. What- Sunday afternon and evening.
Jev Burfield. He farmed in Hous- The Rosary will be said by Msgr;
County and in Wisconsin be• !Iale at 8 p.m. Sunday at the fu.
fore being employed in iron mines neral home.
near Hibbing. Burfield also was
a member of the police fore~ at
Leon Apka Sr.
Virginia.
Funeral services ior · Leon F.
Re married the former Miss Apka Sr., 218 Market st., were conNannie Grill in 1901. She died in ducted at 9 a.m. today at St. Stan•
1948.
islaus Catholic C~urch! ~e Rt. R~v.
surriving are: A brother, D. N. F. Grulkowski,officra~g. Bunal
Clinton :Burfield. Money c~ek; a was in St. Mary s Catholic Cemeiister, Mrs. Zella :'!filler. Seattle, tery. Pallbearers were .John Bamwash.. and se·:eral nieces and· benek,. Leo~ Bro!}k, John Dzwonnephews.
k~wsl_ti, A101s W1czek, ~ank Zabmski and Eugene Kierlin.

ton

;:a

Cl

Arthur D. Burfield
MONEY · CREEK, Minn. (Spe-

Ulrich· Fimian
ALMA, Wis.-Funeral servi~es
lor Ulrich Fimi.rn. 30. wbo died

Language Problefus Area SchOol BQard
Aired atSchoOls
Meeting Pl;inned.

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

Admissions

Walter Smith, st. Charles, .
John veraguth, 910 w. 5th St.
Miss Jane Kalnies, Rollingstone.
Mrs. Woodrow Livingston, 572 E.
King st.·
Charles Bergler, Winona Rt; l.
Miss Gertrude. Looby, 424 Lafayette St.
:Merjildo Chavez, 602 Walnut St.
Birth .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evenson,

w.

Broadway,~ a daughter.
DischargH
Joseph Li.·terski, Trempealeau,
Wis.
Jacob Pape, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Patricia Mosiniak, 303 E.
2nd St.
Mr.s. George Maul and baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. George Trimm and baby,
Galesville, Wis.
Mrs. Michael O'Connor and baby,
222 W, -4th St.
11U

Ross Carter, Park Hotel.

Gegrg~ H. Rivers

Funeral services for George H.
1!onday, were held Wednesday af- 1 Ri~ers, 975 W. Mark St., will ~e
ternoon at tbe Sto:ir Funera1, Friday at 9:30 a.m. at St. :Marys
Chapel, the Re,·. ,,'alter Stuckey; Catholic Church. the Rt. Rev. R.
of the 'Na bas ha Reforme~ Church• E. Jennings o~7iating. B1;1rial .will
officiatng, Burial was m Alma be in Holy Tnruty Catholic Cemetery Rollingstone Friends - may
Ceme t en.,
.
•
·
Survh·ing are: Four daughte:'s, ca_ll at fue Burke Funer!l1 Home
}[rs. Lillian Haley, Kellogg; M:55 , this afternwilloobn lU11d e~~g. ~
:'.\Iarie Fimi~n, wabas)la; M.1ss , Rosary
e sa1 a
P ..m.
Elizabeth F1m1an, _Antigo, Wis., day.
and Mrs. Ralp.h <Alice) Maassen,
•
Washburn, Wis.; three S O ll s. Amb·u la nee Takes Swift
~orge, Alma; I,eonar~. Wabas~a.
ancl Elmer, )!lnnearoli 5 ; two SlS- Worker to Hospital
ters. 11rs. Anna '\) ald and l\trs:
..
.Henry Bar~, ardt, both of Alma,
Marjildo Chavez, 25, 619 Huff St.,
13 grandchildren and .a great• was taken in an ambulance to the
grandchild. A son died m 1918.
Winona General Hospital ~edn~sM'
M
H'II
day night when he became ill while
. _ ,ss
ary 's Jal)- working at Swift & ~o. . .
~,L'IB~EORlii ~?=ci- ~ 1;c dnesEmployed on the rugbt shift at
::Miss 211ary R ' •-• ie . e
the plant Chavez collapsed after
dav at the Lutheran Hosrntal, La be
• 'ru t 9
Crosse, where she ha. d been a -pacomrng
a• · Jl.m.
tient since March 15. :lliss Hill had 1888 and farmed there until 1937
been in poor health for three years. when he retired and moved to Gil·
......
n b
Funera1 serY1ces
>Hil
e held manton. He married the former
Saturdav at 1 ·15 p.m. at the John- Theresa Lorenz in Alma in 1892 _
son Funeral Home and at 2 p.m.
hi H thre
at tbe Arendahl Lutheran Church,
He is survived by 's w e;
e
E.
Hvland
officiating.
daughters,
Mrs.
Gust
Jonas,ilMad'.
I.
the Re\
• church ceme- ison ·, Mrs. William. Gross, M wauBurial will be in the
kee, and Mrs. George Anderson,
wry,
Portland, ore,j nine grandc'hildren
Miss Ilill was born Feb. 23, 1884 and 25 great-grandchildren.
irl Sogn, Norway, the daughter of
Funeral services will be held FriJ.tr. and Mrs. Han~~ She cam~ day at 2 p.m. at the Colby & Herner
to \his country w1
· er ~ren Funeral Home here, the Rev. A. (t
at ~ age of J. The family :;ettled Remer officiating. Burial will be in
in Arendahl Township, moving la- the Oak Park Cemetery. Friends
t er to
emon t Towns hiP , wh ere may call at the mortuary tonight
h
d
d on a f arm ,or 50 and until time of service Friday.
is e res1 e
years. She mo.-ed to Lanesboro
three ;ears ago.
Vern lewis
She i 5 sun-ived bv a sister Miss
LEWISTON, MiJJil. (Special)
Rill ·
bor
'
Funeral services will be held at
Bertha
' Lanes o. .
the Brethren Church Friday at 2
Jolin Schmidt
fo
.
ho di d
M01SDOYI, Wi,. {SpedalHohD
~~~t1!~tb!1•u~versi~
.
. 1.
Hosp1ta
·
Schmidt, 86, d ied Tues d ay n !ght at of Minnesota
his Gilmanton llOme. Re had been The :R~v, D. D. Hamer will of•
ill &bout two years.
ficiate .and burial will be in the
Schmidt was born in Germ.any in .church cemetery. Friends may call
1368 and came to this country at tonight. at 'tbe Werner Funeral
the age of 2 mth his parenu. He Home or at the church from noon
,ettled .in the Town of. Alma in until the time ol services Friday.
Fr_

~~sda;

the Minnesota Highway

OTHER BIRTHS

9:35 a.m. Wednesday.

Parking depooits of $1 were f<>r~
CHICAGO, Dl.-Born to _Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Gehrke,. Chicag\/ feited by Victor . Gensmer, Earl ,

daug~ter at_ Lutheran Deacon s
Hospital: Chicago, March 28. Mrs.
Gehrke IS the former Rt1enay Redmann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester G. Redmann, 520 Lincoln
St.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-

Springmire, . Dan Trainor l on two/
counts), Ralph . Reeve . (on. two
counts) and Harris Choate~ for me- .
ter violations, and Anthony Stanislowski, £or overlitn~ }')Arking. .

Weather ·

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Diming, a daughter March 29 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Bol'n
to· Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fel5heim,
Austin, Minn., a daughter March
4. Felsheim is the' son of Mrs.
Lillian Felsheim.
Bom to Mr. and Mn. Allred
Scheidegger, Eau Claire, a daughter March 9. Mrs; Scheidegger is
the former Miss Margaret Fern,
· Iz
·
ho • ·
· .
.
Born ·· to Mr· and Mrs · David
·
Krett, a son March 22. .
· Born to Mr · ·and Mrs
. · Thomas
·
Thornton, a ~ugbtl'!r March p.
Mrs. Thornton lS the .former Miss
Leo Schaefer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs .. Myron Schaefer, and Thornton IS th e SOD of Mr. a n d Mrs.
Eugene Thornton.

.·. ,·

.· ·'

· ',

•,

TEMPERATURES EL'SEWHERE
. Hltih Low Pr•c~ ·
Dulutb ............ 44 . ~5 .
Inn Falls ......... 57
29
Mpls.-St; Paul . , • • ,· .65
4ll
Abilene ........... 82
56
Chi~ago .... '....... 60
l!
Denver ...... • ..... 73
31
Des Moines ........ 67
40 ·
Helena .... : . •, •, • • 44
35
K
C't
67
•g
ansas 1 Y ·' • · • • ·
"
LOS Ari. geles . • .. . . . 70 · 56
Miami .1:'. ·" ....... 6719
6643
New Or ·eans .. .. . .
·
New York ......... 58
40
Phoenix ........... 82.
56
Seattle ............ 45
41
Washington ........ 57
33
28.
.mmpeg . . . . . . . • . . ~

w· ·

..

The Krett and Thornton births .

were at st. Joseph's Hospital.
ST. .JOSEP.H, Mo. _ Born to
Mr. arid ¥rs, Robert Modde, St.
Joseph, a daughter March 30 at
St. Joseph's Hospital. Mrs. Modde
· th e . f ormer · p atri cia
· Sl agg1c,
·
1s
d au ghter of Mrs. Matthew SI.a gm
.,.e,
0 Lafayette St
3"00
•

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
· Y.:lood Staci~ 24-hr.
Staga Today . Chg,·
Red Wing .. , , . 14 . 3.7
+ .3
Lake City . . . .. . .
6.8
Reads Landing . lZ
3.7
,1
D am 4, T .w,· . . . .
4 .6
- ·,i
D am 5·, ·T·w
2.6
.1
. . . . ..
D m 5 A ·T W
3,9
·+
..
2
a
· • .• • • · •
5 ·5
~inona: p · 'i · · · 13
~.· •8
· am 61 .oo • • ~ · · :·: ·
Dam 6 • T.W, • • • · ·
·
Dakota ...... ·- ~.
'l'.8
.4
Dam 7; Pool ... ; • .
9,6
+ ,3
DLam 71 T-.W, •· ·1'.;,
++,
a Crosse
· · · · · Streams
"
.,,.,
.,
· Tributary
Chip·pewa a.t Dura. nd.· , 4.0.
Zumbro at Tlleilman. 6.3
Trempealeau at Dodge 2.6
Black . at Neillsville .. · 7;9
Black at Galesville " 3,1
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.8
Root at ilpuston .; .... 7;3
Root at Itokah ..... ,42.4

+
+

+ :~

Today's Birthdays

Henry Gerth Jr., 1028 W. 2nd
St., 12.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGI!

W~neuiav
1:05 p.m. - Mama Lere and two
barges, upstream.
--

f!l~I! CALLS
· The fire department put · out a
fire at the city dump at 7:35 p.m,
Tuesday.

+

!·~

·.!...

RIVER FORECAST
(F.rom Hastings to C.uttenbera)

Municipal. Court
Maurice Weisman, 50, MinneaPo•
lis, 1orletted a $15 deposit On · a
ch~rge of driving 40 miles an hour
in a 30-mile-an-hour zone on Highway 14 here, He was arrested by

.

All tributaries will rise with definite rises in the Root and Zumbro
in the next $ hours and: gradual ·
rises in Black River and . slight
ris.es in Mis!!issippi over the entire'
district. water mea6Urement .·. at
Winona dam_;_g(i,400 cubic feet per
second:
·
·

-·

;

.··-:·

.

'

,

_·-

LADIES'." SUIT

valued ,

A beauttfut new spring svjt from Bailey& Bai1ey,
at $25, will be given away to some hicky lady for Ea1ter. '

--·PLUS· }.
2 $10 GIFT CERTl~ICATES
1 $5 GIFT CERTIFICA~
'

'

'

( . For mer1:h11ndls• from any ..). · .
d&partment of Be.Hey& Bafley

.···.·

l

WILL Bl GiVIN AWAY fll~E

I
.

f

Wednesday, Aprll ~

You need not· purcha14 an~ingl Come

dgily at Dorn's if you· wish; Yiw need
te win.
'

.

reJ

turkeys iusr crn·t be equ!led. No· wonder rurkey is
nefJ·bodfs jam rite. Serve turkey for your Easter dinner.

Pick the .size of turkey you 'l'i•anr .. all the -..·ay from

· a 4 pound broiler up ro a big majestit" tom. You·11
find ir ar your food store, rndiridually packaged, per•
fectly cleaned, ,md rtdy for yollr Dvtn!

RiSllRVE YOUR IASTER· TURKEY NOW
AT YOUR FOOD STORE

)

rn

to

SPECIALS·
· Libby's Pink Salmon . ·.
49c
.c1111· Cen Carne ···;s~~-" · 25c·
.

A SIZE FOR EVERY FAMILY

OOOK-Ready, to,.l

·

AND . • • when- you eome
ac.lvanta9' . c,f ttieso

Turkey will mak~ .vour Easter dinner! Nothing
in all
~
the ~·orld is so perfecr for a festive occas1on. The de•·
licious, tempting goodness of eorn
Minnesota

.

.·

-

· Hershey Cocoa ·

Fresh Pork Cutlets

.

-~~=· 65c

···

.45c

DOBN S·.·•.IG.A
11

'

·.B6nl.
Feda
Rites
·.::·
=~~='"c.Zt:n'lii,;•ruU,
.......
...
,J
· ·· · ·
,,!:..::;!' ~•:: ~'&~;! f
D

Au,tm; ......................;
zn steam.. and.fH cmgineenng. He, commnJJd~r, Qf, ·.the Gustav aerg· .{
.)r1·a··.,·.· .e·'d',• .·to·,,·· ..·Fr··1·d'
·.• ... ,.a···,··. '. remained
at the college 88 ari in- Post 81, American Legion, in 1952. \i'
.· .·•·HA.RM·.ONY
..·.· "'·Mi·.nn·. '(S.P·.e·. c,ial)·. .....:. .stt.rued,,ctotbr · inA ~ginFeerbµi 1g8 un
19m
1·8 be en- Inc 19t53Lehe. was cl.ectedd Fillmdohre ·f
1

Effective instruction m · the
language ai:ts at the elemeilta!)'- ·. • •• •.··.· · . •· ·. .·. • .·. , . • . ·•. · .. ·• · •· ·.. · .
""ade level was analyzed Monday ~T. CHARLES; Mmn. ~Consoli•
,..
.
d ted and independent lic,bool Ben I; Fedil, 64, retired car .and
•
afternoon at meetings of Winona 8
farm implement dealer and fOrmel'
public school teachers with two boards of th~ 1st Congn:ssional Dis- Harmony mayor, died Saturday at
elemen~ry grade consultants at ~et will meet ~t the ~t. C~a~l\lS Phoen_iX; Ariz,, )Vhere he had been
Central Elementary and Madi-' :f!i~ .81:hool ~pril ~o, Dr, William .spenfilll:g tlu! ~inter,,
. ,.· · •. · .
h 001 .. .
.
. · .. ·. . P. Gjei:de, .Lake City, 11resident of . ·• Funeral sery1c~ Will be held Fri•
son sc • s. · .·.. ·..· . > . .•·•
th ._ · · ·· . •h· 1
h · · ...· •. · _ day at· 9:30 a.m, at the ·Peterson
·. ~ndu_cting the sess1o~s were e area ac oo,men, .• a:s, announc F1111.ert1l Rome and at lO a,m. at.
Miss, Alice Heenan and Mts.s Kath, ed.· . . .· ,•.·. • ·•.. · ··•··· , . . •· . . .
Gre~nfield Lutheran· ~hpr~h, the
ryn McCully, who are r~tamed · as . The Rev.. Moms Robinson, Mm- .Rev•. w.. G. Johnson officmti,ng, as~o~ultan~ by an educationatPll,b· nea lis 'a di.i:-~dor ol tiie Mittn~ sisted by the, Rev. P, C., Brenna:
lishing . firm, Scott-Fore!!.ma,n. & sot!°school Board Assoi.:iaticin:and The American. ·Legion will Msist
Co. ···. · · •
; . ·· · .•··. ' ..·· · ·• · · • · long. · . · cker 'of state reorgaiiiza- wltb. services. A military funeral
Teachers . m tbe .kindergart.en tion Iegi ation, will be the main service will be held at3:30· ?·m·.
~ough, tbll'd grades . met . with s})eaker.. isciission. will-~eri~ on Friday in, Fort. Snelling. NationaJ
Miss Heenan at _the_ Cen~al Ele: state ·•· sociation matters; 'Dra Cemetery: : . · · · ·
· ·
rnentary School while Ml!ls .Mc- GJ'e•r.de· ·a·i·d· ·
·
· ·
Born.·. Feb.·. 9 1. 8.111,•·.· n. e.a.r Al.ex.·an.
·.· ~
Cully advised fourth through sixth · • . ,
·
·
·· · •
grade instructors at the Madison
School. •· ·
• · . · •.. ·. . • ... · . ·
Today Miss McCully was con°
ducting similar. sessions afthe Wi~
nona State· Teachers College and
Miss. Heenan was schedule1:Lfor a .
series of conferences with publi<?
school teachers in 1-'illmore ·and
Houston counties.
. . .

the

1051 •

' oun y' gion comman er,,an 'e AC
Was nowserving ilB first vice com-;(;;
malider of the 1st District; He was;\•:
a member of the Winona CoUI1tyt •
Voi~ _of ,the 40 &_ 8; . ••····
}-·
Surv1vmg. are: His wife; _on~•;
daugp.ter, Mr~:
J. (Ge~mame)J:
i,:euling, Chula Vista, Calif,; two;i;
. ·.·.
··.·· ' · ·· · • · •.. •· . . ~ grandsons; two sisters, Mrs, Mau•1t;
•. In: ~llll~. he entered tbe_ rd ail 8 ~. rfoe O'Brien, Muskegon, Mic!h., and iJ
to,motive _and farm ~acbinery ·bUBl .. Mrs. Claude Brown, Los Angeles, ,,/
ness, ~hich he ,continued to ope,r- and three brotliers, Walter, Mus-A
ate .until he. retired becaul!e of kegoli: Nels, Taeoma, Wash;, and¥
health .~uly 2 • .1951. • .·· '• ... · • Robert, Alexandria,. Minri.
. Inl943,. dUl'lllg World Vfar U,
.·.
. . ·.
'!I •· ·. • ·
· · .,. :
h~ took: a leave· ol absence from ... Ea~h cubic m\le .· of sea water !t
his bullmess and workCQ.. for :the. con?-ms .4¼ million tons of mai:i-;,:
government as. an automotive tech~ nesmm,
\\,. ·.
· · · · ·
·
· ·
• · ··
·
·
,-,i
er • e n.1my' e • ' '
's~s
ilig jn Company A; '307th Englneers 82nd Illfantry Division. He
was dist:harged 1\iay 21, 1919, after
having served 10 days le$s than one
year over~~as~ . ·.·.... ·. · . ·• .. , ·..··.· ·
He marned Myrtie. Bell of Austin May :11 1920. ·.• · .. . .·
:

iU
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Customer's -

Corner

•

-

1·

Ifs Not Just the Prk~ • • Ifs the Principle/ -.
at your A&P_ because everyone at A&P works.
hard as a. team to keep the quality of our food·

A&P has always been noted for its.: money-.saving

.
prices.
But we have always placed great emphasis on the
quality of the food we sell, too.
A;1ybody can cut prices if_ they are willing to cut
quality ..• but A&P doesn't believe in sacrificing quality ... or principles ... to price.
We are able to offer you the values you enjoy

·
as well as to keep down the price.
A&P!
at
.•.
save
come
...
see
Come
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

. 4-20 Lexington Avenue ·
New York 17, N, Y,

_-.
rap fr mt ~~:. .1•· .· 39
Soize-·•- ._ .

Famous for Flavor-Ruby Red Seedless-96

-e.

. - ·.

--

. - •- -•- .

_-. _-· .

-

C.

.·.· .· ...•. •.·.

For

Serve Topped With.·Marshmallows- Fancy quality

rs

s 2Lb~

R

Lb.

California

Lb 3·9··
. 2Cell~
C
18
Hean29C California Fresh Dalea Unpltted pt!.25c
Sue
s-0z, 151P
2~3lc
A&P .Seedless Raisins
Cello
R;::~
Fresh Oo!e Slaw
-Lb, 2ft
Yellow or
· 2Cellos 7C
SpinaGh l~k~.L or Salad Mix B•~:i:g, Ea.19c Regalo Popcorn
White
Sugar lllpe-Drled
l2-0z. 3511/t
_ b
Pkg.
49c Mixed Fruit
!rC::..
to
Tasty Bibb lettuce
MONEY SAVING PRICES ON A.&P FROZEN FOODS!
l2-0z. 25
·0z•.2sc
2 JPkgs.
.
C
Scolch Maid Sweet Peas
s~~~!1;
Sliced Strawberries
2 ~<:;25c Slar. Kisl Tuna Pies · p::~~e:a, 2 ;:!:'39e
Florida Gold Orange Juice
9-0Z;2s· .
4~
· 2Pkgs. . C
2 10-0z.
Frr,:;~e
Red Raspberries
Pkgs. ~c
Scotch Maid French Fries
Fresh
Crisp

Green Pascal Celery
Fresh While CauH11owcu

Stalk

19c

0

t

I ~=nbi7£iJ~

Pkg,

SILVERBROOK

CORN

Sc

Lb.
in Ctn. Ctn.

4-9trs.

Natural

Domestit Blue Cheese

for Salads

Plain Cottage Cheese

or with Clllves

XX Whipping tlream

Marigoli!

Preec,w,.cl Ck=

Lb.59C
Lb.59c

24c
lh,pt, 33c
Ctn.
Oz. 2
Sc
Pkg.

12-oz.
Ctn.

1

u~~~:

~23c

2 ~~:- 49c
A&P Blended Juice 0J~~==f~112 ~%; 47 c

A&P Orange Juice

.I Leg..O-lamh .Roas,t .

11

ed

WHOLE
KERNEL

,ELLY IG

f

i

..

10 to 14-Lbs•..

'"· 51" C

. ••·..

4to 6 Lbs;_

5
;1;·

Lb.

Ann Page Elbow Macaroni ~:i:~ ~i:33c..l\nn Page Mayonnaise Fa11ey. Flevolful ;:;c 33c .
Sultana Stuffed Olives . Ec:;noi;;lc:al 101~ SSc
1
~~; SSc
Sultana Large Queen Olives

t.!· 45c

Ann Page Orange Marmalade

2

A&P Brand-Our

Finest Quality

20•0z~
Can-.-1<....·. •

For Scilad~akes
or ~ith Easter Ham

G~tn

Del Monte Peas

Thank You Cul- Asparagus
Sultana Green Beans Wholo

..

v

.

Lb.

~z.

.

23c

.-Lb.
Bag

~ Paas Egg Dye

_.

~93c. ·camay Soap .":!"
CriSco
2':::·47c •. ·. Dllz·...•~... -. ·:t.3tc .• :;74c•.
JRESffrap
Lge.31 ·.
·····•o-Ce1 ..oiSpollges ~·23c··•··.oxydQI
1

··

3

.·

C

.

..

.

. .

. ·.

wn;.,.,

. ·.

!$

.

~~rgent

·__·.

. . .

f!·

Pkg,

.

.

:,i;·23c .·. <Tide

1

J:;::i: .•. _·.

· · · · ···

lie.32~
~25c

t.64c

~79c

•

..

-·

·,

>..• ·_ ·•

.

;

'

C~~~olled Suds .·

'•

>.

~, Aaramcrtlc Waslten ·

liqllidJoy ~<~31¢ t\:74c .· .
'.Beef
·-PinkDreft,·

· SWANSON'S. PRODUCTS ..

FROZEN
s.o.. 99c:~ 'Chii:ke11 Frlcaas~ 1J~•· 37e
Pies.. . .
. Turkey Pie~ . 4 s~o~. 99e Chicff en Booea ·_.·. ~%, 29e _.
.·_ ,Chi11ken' Pies _· __ 4a~.99~ ,Chicken Spread Ii~, 19c
•C"l
... 7e·
Tmk~i ·.J:-01,
11 ke··n .. ·_ .. · .· l01/rOI, -39;., ...
V·oJnn·..er.- · Dinner
"' · ·
• ". r... lllng , c;an . _·
. U"
.. -· _• .
. ~. 27c
u.o~.S7c Turkey.
-· · 1V Dinner -·-

Mild and Mellow ·

Coffee

95c . Maraschino OheRies ·
o~J 49e Yukon Beveragu.
spcrrr
Marshmallow Eggs
Worlhmore Cottontails ·candy ~-29c _ Brown -or Powdered Sugar.
Colored Panned Eggs wsr::n1°re ~ 29c: .· . .Reynolds Wrap . Al~WIIIB .
Campfire lllarshmaRows ~~ ~29c Deming Red Salmon ~
Sperry Dandy .Dream Eggs

_.

~:;::o::e::::1s -2;.~:
Sail. :
·
Ji: ·.··
Breeze
= i ..•. Spic-Spall
c:::;:

00

f

'

59c · Fancy Capons· . ~:ii; :;::: ·__ Lb. 53c ·
ill Lamb ·Roastt .· - s;;;~~i;~· · _ · Lb.33c _ Pork Loin.~cast . · 47c
p~::43c
·11 P,rk B.utt:·aoast . . s;,~Ut- 41c . JU~Good Bacon .• ·• 59c
(~it ·Pork Sa.usage n·ons ::s~ ·e~:: 43c Ring Bologna . ·
,~~:~

f Del Monte Peaches s~!f!e:r ~ 31c Del Monie Golden Corn
Del Monte Fruit for Salad -~ 57c ·
6
A&P Applesauce 0 Qu!!~:· 2 ~a~:· 29c
i,-0z. 37c
Can
Del Monte Dark Cherries
Wh:r:1d:mel ... 2 ~1t!· 31c
Niblels Gorn
.
Can
Bond's Sweet Pickle$ Ff!~:, ~ 11:!· 39c
Iona Bartlett Pears, Halves 29-en.33c
'J:!-21c
Spiced Crabapples n:!J ~-33c Wyandelle Ripe 06ves

f_:_..•_- •

.

.

_Lb.

8

Swiss or American

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail

fl

..

Lb:33c ·._·.
iltl. Be~f Chu@k Roasls8u:::.R~::, Lb.45c . Smoked .Picnics...
T~nder.t111UnfSteak 1:r,; =13c Fan~y Ducks<~:;:: ·. ,,.ss.c ·.

16-01. ·.·1·
·Can·

Sliced ineapple

Brand

.

- BROILER·,
TURKEYS

Lb.

Sharp Cheddar Cheese

Worthmol'e

·

. . Sen-e Turkey orHa~ With

['

Pre11are

Easy

.

.i .

10

0

Mel-0-Bit Slices

f.
~:~-

~

Lb.

Butter

70•80
Size

Dessert Dried Prunes

.

4

s·

r·

<M:

o~

...

Chick Chick~~ 25c

. ·. THI WINONA DArLY
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Smithsonian
Adds Strange
'What-ls-It'

Legisla~o!s Balk
At Add,t,onal Funds
For 'Square Bull' ..

NEW$, \YINONA,

. THURSDAY,MARCH
.... ' .
.
.

MINNESOTA c,,-•.

Auto W.orkers Say

Wage Plan·Stops;
'Ron--A·way. ·s·'hops,
found
.
·
·. ·

LINCOL.~, Neb. !!',-A plea tor
more money for more mnrals 1n - .•
the Nebraska State Capitol
Legislature B u d g et Committee .

By NORMAN WALKER
The CIO
By ED CREAGH
members mute on what their an- United Auto .Workers said today
WASHD:GTON \P; _ A strange swer v.ill _be.
. .
· its guaranteed · wage plan, be0
new what-is-it has been added to But durpig A heanng yesterday sides stabili2iii.g worker pay, :would
the Smithsonian· Institution's vast' sharp sallies sailed_b_ack and forth discourage "run-away shops" from
collection of oddities: just about, between the 511Sp1c1ous senators folding up .in one community and
th,; biggest bala.noglossus in the• a nd ~odern art advocat~. . .
transferring w another.
· · .
world.
.
Behind the whO!e busmess IS a
The argument was advanced m
What's a bafanoglossus? It's 1 bull; or I'.a~er_ a picture of a bull a resolution due to _be approved
hard to get a ·straight answer outl 'Il?-e bull is m a recently _plac~d by the UAW _conventi?n..
of scientists, and no wonder. The: Capitol mural.. Som~ senatoi:s SlZ• The resolution reaffirms suppor,t.
balanoglossus is something like a I zled ~hen they squmted at it. an;3- :for_ the year - . ~ound pay plan
worm, somethin_g like a starfish· saw 1t 00. be s51u~e'.: That didn t which . the . umon- ~ea.dy h_a11
Md ll little ill:!! l!. Yeterbrate- square Wlth therr idea of a bulL lil,1.V4a'd on ma~or auto firms as its
that 15, a creature with a back- Art_ advocates. CO!,IIlter tha! the .main 1955 cori.tractdemand, It also
bone.
b~ lil the mural 13 ~m~lic as .sums . up prior union arguments
Tn fact, ~ay~ - tfle Smithsonian, pamted by Cornell Umvers1ty a~ that the . annual pay guarantee
the balanoglossus-which looks like prole_ssor Kenneth Evett, who _ts would protect :Erom pay loss those
a giant worm and smells like a. ~orking under a H0,000 appropna- employes displaced .bY pushsbut:fresbly opened bottle of iodine!.-: tion.
.
· ton electronic machines, the -new ·
sometimes is considered a sort of; ~en the subJect of an added i production method known as "au- ·
link between the worm, echino, s25 ,ooo for more mur~ came up· wmation,"
derm (starfish) and veterbrate • y~sterday, senator l 8 l suspi"Automation could also result in
groups.
c1on was sharp.a
the widespread creatiol'! of gh?st
Summing up the balanoglossus,
towns as management, m locating
the government museum says:
·
its new plants; see~ to ~et away
··1t got stuck in the mud two
•.
.
from workers faJI1i!iar,,with older
or three hundred million years ago Damp Grip on West
systems of production, the resoltild remained lost like a worm."
lution s~id.
.
Tnis particular balanoglossus
By THI! ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Guaranteed employment will
was dug out of beach and sand It was cool and wet over West protect investments in homes, loat Grand Isle, La·., by Dr. Harry, and Nor'dlwest areas today but cal businesses and community faJ. Bennett, of Louisiana State vni- ! clear and mild spring weather pre- cilities in th!'! !'!xi.sting Mnterg of
,ersity. It took him and sb:: help-: vailed over most of the eastern production by making it costly Ior
ers half a day. They had to work: half of the nation.
.
management to leave one group
gingerly for balanoglossi-or is it I Temperatures dropped as much of workers· stranded while a new
baJanoglossuses? - are delicate j as 20 degrees compared to yester- work force is hired at a new loand go all to pieces when
day morning in the Northern cation." .
Plains and northern Rockies, with - - - - - - - - - - - turbed.
Vr'hen he got through, he had a; readings in the 20s. Snow fell in eastern half of the country were
balanoglossus more than · three• some areas.
limited to New England and secfeet Jong-"probably one of the I Freezing temperatures in the tions of the Appalachians.
largest specimens of its kind ever i
obtained intact," savs the Smith-I
sonian. People have "told of seeing
balanoglossi up to six ieet long:
but nobody's got a whole one that:
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CflOICE · MEATS

HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

U.N .. Truce Chief
Fresh Dressed

Trying to Settle
Jsraet. Egypt Row

ROASTING HENS, 41/~

t:o

6 lbs., lb . ... : . ..... 35c

STEWING HENS, 3 to 4 lbs., lb. .............. 30c

l-XITED NA TIO~S. N.Y. l'?,-1
The li.N. truce chief for Palestine·
heads back to Jerusalem todav for·
a new try at bringing peace to the'
strlie-plagued border between Is-·
rael and Egnil
,
Backed b:; two disputing nations,'
C:anadian ::\hj. Gen. E. L. :i.I.
Burns planned an early morning
huddle with delegates of the Western Big Three · beiore taking a
Brifuh airliner back to his :\fiddle
East headquarters:
The council condemned Israel
1red:iesday for its Gaza raid Feb.·
23 in which 38 Egyptians and eight·
Israelis were killed.
II

FRESH SIDE PORK, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c
FRESH SLl(;ED YOUNG

Beef, Veal and Pork, ground for loaf, lb . ...... 55c

HOME RENDERED LARD, lb, . ~ ............ 25c
SEXTONS QUALITY FOODS

99c

NASH'S COFFEE, 1 lb. tins, lb.

gm·

..

.~·

•..

aeon·

·11Ceu

Lb.

BEEF POT· ROASTS, Choice, lb. • . • . . . • • • • . • 5~c
Quality, lb. . ........• , 49c ·

Overcrowded Church

LAMB STEWS, Rib or Neck, lb•. _............ 25c

To Televise Services

1

BALTBfORE L-?--Palm Sundav j
and Easter sen-ices will b~ tele- I
vised 1n a closed-circujt arrange-

ment b:· the ;'iorthwood-Appold
:'.IIetbodist Church, which faces an
o,·ercrowding problem. The Church
expects 1,000, but :,eats onlv 600.
The arrangement would permit the
left-over 400 to see and hear the
sen-ices in the church.

SALT MACKEREL -

RED SNAPPER FILLETS

Pike Fillets - Salmon - Halibut - .· Fi:Onan Had die

Haddock • Shrimp • Lobster Tails"- Red Snappers
Spiced and Salt Herring - Fish Sticks - Smoked Fish ·

FREE DELIVERY S_ERVICE
We Close Wednesday Afternoons at

\

-

LONG GREEN TENDER .GA~DEN

CAL!l'. GROWN

l

Lb.

ARMOUR'S MATCHLESS SUGAR CURED

AGED STEAKS

BEEF TENDERLOINS

p

. .

.

Asparagus 2 .......49,
CRISP JUICY

RED DELICIOUS

.

FRESH

·CRISP JUICY

pies 3Pou•d•

Csu.

Box

$2.98

TENDER GREEN TOP

CR.lSP PASCAL

WE ROAST OUR OWN

CARROTS
21 B~i:. 19c

CELERY-·

PEANUTS

25c

Po~nd ·.

Also a Fine Selection of

FLORIDA SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
10~::se 59c
SWEET JUICY

LA~~:h SIZE

GREEN· ONIOHS

CELLO RADISHES
CAULIFLOWER
HEW P~TATOES

39c

FRESH MOIST

·Pitted .Dates·.

FLORIDA VALENCIA .

ORANGES 2 ;: .69c
SMOOTH

-BURBANK RUSSET:

NO WASTE
.

tatoeS lt25' ~$2,·

.

25

HORMEL'S DAIRY

· . . . · ·.

·. ·

.· ·

. .·

.·

.•

BRAUNSCHWEIGER >39c·.
..

.

.

.

. .

.

·'

':

. .

.

.

Lb.

'

..

'

. .

big.
D'

·-·

...

'.

...

-

.

.

.

.

.

-

'

.
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· More and

m<>re smart, ·..

dtscriminating food·.•.·..

. shoppers go to Re.d •·.

·. ·. Owlthese days. \They . ·.

RED OWL INSURED-U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE

~EEF ROUND

.

'know they'll get> inote
for their food dollar .·.· .

·•· . ·~1th Red Owl's top •.. · .
·.· quality food. at loweit ·. · ··

LB •.
u.s

RED OWL INSURED,

GOV'T. CHOl~E

I . .

BEEF SHORT 'RI.B:
.

. ARMOUR'S STAR CANNED-READY-TO•EAT

.

LB.

.

ARMOUR'S STA~ SLICED;;;_TRAY l'Att.i

·HAMS Eg~~~~l~~L $3§.! ·1.1·. ··c.··o.·..N
4•LB. TIN

ARMOUR'S STAR SKINLESS

FRA·NKS
SMOK·EES .

.

.

1-LB. PKG.

.

'

'

.

l2~oi'. PKO.

1~LB, PKG; .

M.·1Lo··
SHA.RP
.

a~oz. .·

NATUR···AL

..

·5
·. .( .. · ·

·

34¢

C!oft!DDAR . PKG; . · ..

MISS WISCONSIN CHEESE . .

ARMOUR'S STAR SMOKED SHOULDER BUTTS

DELITES

5. ·

SW~ls;~~KE ..

.

MISS· WISCONSIN CHEESI

ARMOUR'S STAR SMOKED PORK SAUSAGES

ARJiOUR FEATURES!

.

: ··. • : .·· ·
. .: . ·.· ·

:_

.

--.

;

.-·.

This ·week

3·9(
45(
·lB.59,

THEY'RE JUICIER

.

.

.

·.·

..

. . .

..

'.

·-

.

o • o .

·•1111

.

' .

CHEDDAR

.

.

··1>1x:l1·

8-0i. PKC.

'

.

.

I.UNCH

MEAT

3e
~_D@ ·.
(j]j

ARMOUR'S CHOPPED

H.Ai\1

BROWN or

12-0Z.

12-0I. CAN

CAN

49(

HARVEST QUEEN· (46-0Z. CAN)

.
.
.
'u 29c
CHICKEN-Or-THE-SEA
.,--

..

~.

:.

.

CHUNK
STYLE

61.,_oz.

. · · .. ·

.· .. •·. •··· , ·· .·,.·.

RANGE·· IUICE•A·29t
BEANS PCPIK 2 ~it 37f.
VAN CAMP'S

·.

..

.

.. . .

•

WITH

· CAN

EACH

RED

WIZOOM STANDARD ALASKA

..

iii1rEMiiESoR•·SP'.ce.1:Ki~··2t(•

. ·. OnccY~u see this lovely pattehiy~u•J! wanCi\OC e>nte
· • bui 4 of ,more complete plact settings! '"Dixie 1Dog. :wood" hand.painted ·. dinnerware \\'ill· lend. ~Jegu.(e
J6 your table betatise .ofits siniple, yet di~tin~ive de,.. .
.
.sign, Remember~ 100 ••• it's sllre to be .ipprctjate.l ·. · · ·
·.whe.ri ~iven·as a:~ilt, so start yo,µr pface

ietti.rgs:_nowl ·.

N0,3

Sl'fYE

~

16-0Z.

~

tAN~

25(

FOR EASTER BAKING

Poppy Seed !;:;; 29¢
RED OWL EVAPORATED
1

flisilt 3

~~z.

35¢

Serve
r.Jc.·h~who
flavoi-fn
.. 1, tho
B.·edhest
0. wl·
. . ·.· .·. ·.. ·.
CoffeesBed
•••Ow~'s
for thoso
want
! .~·.•··
. · · · ·.
.

.

HARVEST QUEEN--WHOLE BEAN.

COFFEE ·.
COF_FEE·

.

..

.

87< ·.. ·.
BAG71t.·

l-LB. BAG

l-LB~

.

.

'

,

.· · ·. .

DELICIOUS
SERVED WITtf:
. .
.
.
.CHICKEN!
'

liflower
SNO WHJTE
HEADS

Ri:D ROSEBUDS

Radishes . 2 .s;~~ 15°
J'.)1:LlCIOUSLY DIFJ=ERENT

EN DIV IE FO~~~RJ~~=:~ADS 15c
EX, FANCY WASHINGTON WINESAP ..

2·3.·(.· 1.·.•oz...

OCEAN $PRAY
· BRAND
.

APPLES
3 LBS_.39c·

.

DEPENDON-WHOLE BEAN

FRESH PRoo·uc&I

29C

.

J

.·

$'ij

CRANBERRY SAUCE_·.·•·•

SPARKLING

LARGE EACH
FRESH

.

.

.

.

.

.

·.·•.CAN
.

. .

.

.

.

.

HARVEST QUEEN . ·

-

_ .· .

CHERRIES

:.

WHOLE BERRY

OR. $TRAINED .

·

.

Paga 10

...

.·

.- . .
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Actor s Son Arrested
On Drunk Charge
1

Killing league
Vifors1 Crime,
Cox Believes

BEVERLY BILI.S, Calif.

(RI

-

Soviet Government Rural Teachers .Group
· . ·. Officers
_. . . F.ace·.·A gain
. h.anges
. · -·d·.. ·· ·. ·
. Name····.
· - · · · Are..
C
Mrs. Bruce McNaUy was named
.

..

·

·

·

Edward G. Robinson Jr., 22, son of MOSCOW ~ ...;. Premier Nikola.i secretary-treasurer of the ar~a
the actor, will £ace a jury. trial Bulganin's government underwent section of the rural .W!Doila: Coun'. ty Teachers Association . at the
·.
.
.· .. •
.
.
May 18 on a drunk charge. . . -

Be was arrested yesterday by
police who said he tried to get
into the wrong car in a \:parking
lot. _His attorney posted $50. bail.

another h1gh-leve1 change yesterday with the removal of KoMtantin
M. Sokolov as soviet construction
chief. He was replaced by y A

·r· . · . ·

Pleasant valley School Ja:st Fri- .
day aftern<>on. She_ is teach~ at
the Cooper School• and · replaces
Mrs. Malcolm J:lobbs, Ho~er, who

has been appointed chairman of
f
Robmson pleaded innocent on ar- K. h Dk. •· ·
. . .. .
. uc ere o, one o the - our new the group.
~u:,.n BEACH, Fb. L.;,._James raignment.
1-r. Cox, onetime Democratic can- Last year he was arrested twice deputy premiers appointed March The teachers agreed to , send
-· ~et-well cards to members wh~n
.
1.
didate for president, told on his on drunk charges,
Sokolov 51 was chairman of the ill. Several Easter !llld Mother s
a
1
.
-. . .

/

C

T

eo'm~ittee •of the Soviet Day ide.as were ·presented; Lunch
council of Ministers for Construe- was ser.ved. by the. 1)ostess, Mrs.
exas ourthouse
tion Mlairs. He had headed the A. H. Arntsen. 11
i
. .
llgamst c1~•~ation.
·
Soviet building program since 1949.
·
Cox, ne "spa per PtJ?lisber _and!
SCOUTS AT ETTRiCK
·
former go,·ern?r of Ohio, descnbed 1 CARTHAGE Tex. L'l'-T"nis east
.
.. . .
..
.
.
this "worst crune" as the destruc-, Texas area is 'sharply divided over
Id It was uncertam whether Sako- ·ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)"71'hi-ee
0- .
.th th
tion of the League of Nations for, h t to d O
7
e . year-o . lov's removal .spelled his ouster patrols of a newly organized Boy
WI
j a1 C
panis~n political pu.'JX)ses.
o_unty Courthouse, says from. the .ruling Kremlin group or Scout troop . he.re will enter the
He tied that historic event in with, ~no a
empe. ea.u. o.unty sc. o.ut.s: firs. t
being niven
state. whet.her he was onlu
· i Miss Margie Neal, a former
• ·
t
f
•.
•
GL
.., •
,
o,ners o I?ore _recen ongm, m- I senator.
contest. at ·Whltehall,April 17.
aid
a
elected
was
He
post.
another
clmiL'lg puolication of the Yalta:
papers, whlch he also believes ro' . ,:'°me wa'?t. to raze the castle- candid!lte. member of _the -Central Instruction in .head and shoulder
have been a mistake. He said the like old 1:Jlli:1ding. Others wa!1t to Committee of the Sov1e.t Commu- bandages and'the use of the arm
sling was giveri to the groµp durmotive here too was partisan presen~ It rntact. COTI?tr officials. Dist party in October 1952.
; mo~ed mto a new building about I The construction ministry has ing a meeting at the Lutheran
politics.
l'lny v.as the defeat of the a ;year ago, but the old str uc~e been under fire for the past .few· Church 'basement here. this week;
League o1 ~atioD5 a crime against has _been use~ ~or commuruty months from Nikita S. Khrush- Dem~nstrating were Kenneth, .Mes
chev. The Communist party boss Leod. and C_layton __ E~•i~son/ scout~
humanity? ~-Because it affected the me,etings an~ smgmgs.
whole world," he said. And the . L was decided once to leave the accused .Russian builders and ar- masters, and Raymond Erickson
same v.as true of the Yalta papers, ~sue ~P to th e voters, but a que;- chitects of wasteful, inefficient and Ben. Erickson., troop commit85th birtn?ay toda~ of what be 1:on- ',
s1de_rs b ~ s. ~ o r_y s worst crllile,

State

Dic:posal Problem

p

al.

Tr.

. .-

.

.. .

FRESH DRESSED .

CHICKENS

. .

•

. Lb •

. Home Rendired I.ARO
· · sw1FTis SELECT CENTER cuT

···ROUND STEAK.··
HOME CURED

•sw1FT;s se(ec:'r c:eNTER cuT .·

·.-. CHUCK ROAST .. -

DRIED BEEF, lb,

, .HOME~MADf BOLOGNA,
.
.

.

.

.

'

.

'

lb. . :. ~ :. , ...·......• ·... .49¢
.

. .

.-

BONEI.ESS.

F.RESH-.-:' ·

. - -. -- • . ·

OUR. M,1>.RKET IS LOC~TED ·1A BLOCK NORTH, OF
WALLY'S FINE f:OODS IN FOUNTAIN CJTY, .w1s;

9

i

29t
35c

- RO Fflll
110 MUii -

nosorHtt

-=~~~~...._-""-_ _...,.e=:11

I!

Each can makes 11/% pints
d~liciou~ vitamin-rich orange
iuice.

OYSTERS

49c

Peaches

$2.90

6

ARCADIA OBSERVERS

ARCADIA. Wis. (Specia1}-The
m~t
Ground Observer Corps
at St. .-lloysius Catbolic School
Friday following the 8 p.m. ser. v1ces at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church.

,,m

IPLETKE·'S I

WILSON'S CHOPPED BEEF ·

Pork

...

Ready for you to fry

Lbs.

(Limited. supply)

BY TH.EPIECE

Lb.

•

42c.

I

NATCO-ALL FLAVORS BEVERAGES

KRAFT PROCESSED CH!tESE SPREAD

•

•

•

•

¥

ORANGE JUICE • • ~-:-

Lean

LARD out.:
10 $1.60
49c _

I

WHOLE HOGS NOW!

FRESH GROUND

Lb.

•

I

ooa FOoo

. . ..

DASH
• •
WAX PAPER .
-RAP -IN-WAX- ••
-

SPECIAL!

16,0L
Can·

BEEF HASH
·ROOT ,BEER. •··• • 2 ;::++i:.
VELVEETA ,, . • • • .• 1a~·
SALERNO .
1-lb.
·FIG. ·BARS ·
Pig~
¾NOW~CROP J!R0%1N-CHG • llfro¼ed Ho 1

See Us

SHced Bacon

12-0L
Can

I

We Aro Cutting Our
For Real

HICKORY SMOKED LEAN

Ccin.

WILSON'S-CORNED

•

BROZIK'S

12-oa. ·

. WIL$0N'S-HICKORY

.MOR . . . • • •

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER.
4 Lbs. $100
GROUND

_Round -Steak
Lb. 49c
NONE BETTER

liickory Smoked Spare Ribs- Pork Hocks~
Smoll Smoked Hams·- Slab · Bacon

Boneless Butts -

We Process Me~it lor Home Free:iel"I
BROZIK'S BOLOGNA HOUSE- 477

WEST

FIFTH STREET

•

Ll9UID BL.EACH .

• •

• •

HILEX •• -•••••
FACIAL TIHUES KLEENEX •••••
SIMONIZ •· . . -·• .

Gal.

Jilg .·

· FACIAL SOAP_;,BATH SJZi-a 6-0%._ BARS He · . . . .

FACIAL SO_AP

Llli)UID fl.OOR WAX

SOAP ..· . . · .·.-·

$HORtENING

cij I s~c o·

93c·

..

.

.

·3 :~ . 2-5c DREF'I'/;. • ;
2!r IVORY' .SOAP

·

·LUX Fl.AKES~·.•.. • • .•

• • •

.. _

· .. ·.· FACJAL •· .•· ·.· ...··.·.·.·- .·

..

LIFEBUOY·· ·.•··.·

.-:

Ll9UID BLEACH

HY-LO

.

_JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ii~ii~iii~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"·

Back to World War I
"lt co'.tld bes.just as proper

• ••
BIF • • • •SMOKED

.

· ·· ·

· ··

., . .

. . .·s ·-. .
·.,cun . ·-.l'C....K-.·E. N..··•·.G·. l·B.·Lr.T
n;;,,

. ,nit!eE.

WILD RICE
$1.90

,

.·. PORK ROAST·

Hills Bros. Coffee
94c $1.86

CEJCAGO l~The AFL Chicago
FRESH SELECT
journeyman plumbers union's $10,- i
000 gut to its business agent ts : '
bemg handed over to a union memDirect from the Coast
ber's hope1essly crippled son.
S:ei:>ben ~J. :Bailey, the busrr,ess :
FANCY MINNESOTA
agent, ~aid a $10,000 check was '
g1Ye.:i to him by 6.200 iellow member;: in ,ecognition of his 25-vear '
sen-ice_ He_ said last night- he
Lb.
turned tbe check oYer to the narents oi 15-year-old Iianiel E·llis, :
Richelieu No. 2½ Can
who lo,t both bands and his right: '. Halves
Yellow Freestone
eye in an e:,,,-plosfon Jan_ 29. - i
The money, he said, ;;ill be used,
Can
t:i p,o\·ide artificial limbs for an
ed:.:cation for The boy, who ,,as in-•
Cans
Jured when his to, chemical set i
.
ex-:;,loced.
In extra heavy syrup.
D
As good !is home cann~.

-.

.

.all newspapermen - are a tracL-' hot pota O.
tion. They are given only ,on re- ·--·
quest, and the reporter sets the
pace tor· subjects to be ~cussed.
1n1at about Ya1ta 7
"In this crisis I will not criticize·
any per5on in bis oificial station,"
the ,go,ernor said. "There mav
. haYe been, and probably were,
mistakes at Yalta. Two of the
-Smajor P<!rricipant5 wen- admittedly not in the best of health.
"It seems clearer now that the :
facl, of the whole situation were·
2-lb. Can
lib. Can
not exactly as represented to the·
• 'conferees. It is a matter cf dispute
a .. to whet.her our milita.,r'" author-'
Orip or R..,gular Grlncb,
Hies • bad appraised tne· general.
situatio:i accurately and ga,e good
or bad ad,ice.
"I can see no good now or in
the fut:u-e of digging up this whole,
r episode ii the motive was .political.,
' It deserves the seYerest condernna- i
,. tion and I think it will :receive that '
when the history of the times is

Crippled Boy Gets
Union's $10,000

.

C.

1 tion '.11ose, as to such an ele~ti~n s ccio~n'.:s.::trui;~~c~trai~otlln~~w;o~r~k~-;.-;;;;.~i~~i~-;~t;e'=eS_lll!mi~e~m~b~eirs:·_ _ ___.:c.~··_·._._
·
he said.Traditiim.al Interview
i legality. No\". county commission- _
Birthday interviews with the gov-: ers must decide but say they would
ernor _ that's how he is kno,,;n to· rather s~mebody else handle the

maybe more 50 - to go back ·to :
t..lie end of World War I. No fair-.
minded student of e1·ents will deny
tb2r the whole mess we are in,
na·,y 5lems entire:,- from the desL~ction oi the League of Nations.
'·Tba, was the worst crime that
bas e,er been committed against
ci\·iliza tion because it affected the :
;
wbo1e world.
--over ,40 nations had signed the i
t:ownant. :Kations worldwide bad'
not fallen apart spiritually or ·
materiaD;-·. Their participation in
the league in consequence would
l::a-re giwn that institution mueh
more strength than is possible no.y,.
"I say again that it was the.I
'l'.·ont crime in the memorv of'
man. and the sad but truthful fact:
is tb2.r it -was all a political con- i
11pira cy. "There is no · need of re- /
nnng now the details of that af-:
fair. President Harding abandoned!
our allies and made a separate i
;
peace mth Germany." _
Cox as pres,dential candidate in I
1920 had Franklin D. Roosevelt as:
·
:bis running mate.
He publishes ne1YSpapers in:
2'Iiami. Atlanta and Ohio, and owns:
!'eYeral radio 6ta tions.

·,

. . $1'<>t&.ESS N.A4T~

CLOTHES -LINE ,.

•••
·. DIAi. SOAP • •
HODORANT.

TH~ Wl~O"'A DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA.
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Europeans Very

.Sophisticat~d in
Atomic Field
By R.ELMAN MORIN
WASHINGTON t.A', - "The Euro-p,eam particularly are very sophisticated in the atomic energy field.

T'ney don't need our secrets to
· make progress."
·
When he made this statement in
a recent speech, Dr. Lawrence J.
Halstad was director of. reactor
development in the Atomic Energy
Commission. He went on to say:
..Furthermore, they (European
nations) have a great deal more
incentive to be serious about this
field than we have in this coun-

tr."

Halstad was not talking about
atomic weapons.

He was talking about using
atomic energy for industrial purpose!.
The United State3 is orJy beginning to move in this field. Until
last fall, when a new Atomic Energy Act was passed, the U.S. government held a tight atomic monopoly. Now private industry is pre:paring to spend millions on atomic

Nebraska Governor
•·
.
Firffl BeIlever
1ft
.
I
p
•
h
Ca ,ta ·. un1s .ment

Servin.g.in Th.·e·A,me.·.d. . F. ore.e.s.··········.· ~::E~;~:eiiri:~d:.rav~ional
:~;k]Je~fJ~eni>::isirn~:g~~hllllltllimdl'll=--111tais:ll'll:l!_______..._,_.._,,.-=-=--=----lldl"A-----------llldl
·· Roger. B,ritton, son .of
.the

The new addreGsof Pvt. Ralph
D c pl
kl
f M nd M . .
8 8 1
8
p·
An. ckew·
aple
21~·. Fr. rt:i
.....,
·
st is· 1stPlat Co
D 25th AEB
LINCOLN, Neb. ~ - Victor 6th Atmored Di;isi<in, Ft. Leonard
~der5?n say~ he is, a . fir~• be- Wood, Mo, He is a forzrier Daily
liever m capital ptIIUJ~ent. .
News employe
. .·
. Be made the .comment m review•
· •.
ing the "wait them ou.t" "~-.... ARKANSAW w. . (S . . I)
15 • ·
with eight mutinous inmate, .u..!§.U•
who
. . ,
pecia .holed up in the state penitentiary Pvt, Raymond Manor, son of Mr
jail building with two guard& aa and Mrs. Harold Manor, has rehos.tages. The rebellion began Sun- turn~ to Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
day mor.nlng and ended early yeR- ~e h!d ,l>een called home due to
terday without bloodshed when the his Wifes illne. •
·
.
convicts gave ·up and released the
Erroll Dough_
son of Mr. and
guards.
.
. :Mrs. Clarence Dot; , is as~igned to
"I! there is ever a bill In the duty at the · Wal s ·. Air Force
Legislature to abolish capital pun- Base; Texas. He re ently spent a
ishment, I'll be the first to oppose furlough here.
.
..
it," Ander.son said.
Alrm.11n R.11ymo J. Pitt111.11n has
'While he did not say so directly. baen as~ign!!d
the armament
he indicated he felt the threat of and electronics aintenance squaddeath in the electric chair may ron of the 96th Bo
Willg at Altus
have saved the lives o! th~ gua?ds. Air Force Base, 0 .• 'l'he son ol
•
Mrs. Lucy Pittman, he is a graduate of the Arkansaw High School;
He farmed hMore .enlisting in the
Air Force.
Edward Sweeney, son of Mr; and

Cz

.:r~?

ankl..

*

Florida Dog Given

Funeral Procession

Elwood because
ad..:...as printed-read: ·
l'rirs. Richard Sweeney,
Britton, arrived home this week'..~You need ~ fiend in the City .
home Friday after . receiving bis encl after receiving his honorable Council...
·. ....·-· -.. . ·. .
.·.• ·.· .·..
ho.no.rab.le disch.arge. afte.r ·.serving ~charge from th ~f .Ariny;
· :
· ·· ·
• ··.
•.
.·
. ·
".~-.
four yeat\'l. with the aruiim forces.
·· ··• · . ·· ·· · ·· · . * . · ·. · ·· · •··. ·· · · ·. Cob.a.It gives ·. o.ff. · pois. o. nous .....
Maj, Neil Dimond, .officer ili s~c fumes 'when it is heated. ·
· PLUM CITY, . Wis. (Special)..;;;. charge of the Marine Corps Rll'- ·
'
Sgt;> Ralph Engeldinger is assign- cruitiilg }itatiiln,. Fe!leral buildii:tg',
.. . .· .. ·• . .
.
ed. to. duty·· .·.in ·Germany.•. ms '.wife 1-!iimeapolis; re¢ent\y announced
S~ve \Vith Cash in• C~tryl
· tojoill him next th.e. begimun
... · !! .of.a.··.drlve·for.the
... en, .
and family expect
.
· ·
· ·
·
·.
listinent of, -wome11.
Fields illclud•. ·
nionfu. . ... · .. · . -. · · .. ·.. . ing' photography,. public izµo:rma•
Pvt, Earl K, Fox, :;oil of .. Mr. Uon, special services,. adininistraand Mrs. Neal K. -Fox, is serviJ:lg tion .and many; aviation specialties
with the Army in Japan. Before are among the duties performed
gofug overseas, Pvt. Fox• trained by women marines, Initial tra:uiing ·
at Camp Chaffee, Ark., an(! .Ft. will, be at Parris]sland; S,C.
Leonard Wood, Mo;
·
·· ·
·•
·
.
.
.

retuni~d

* · · ·

·. Pl~san,t Valley · .
°'a.lry

.

.

*·

MILk

. · Fiend
· _; ·. ·Sue$
.. · •· •Paper ..·
1

'

1

PEPIN, Wis. (Special),..;. Pvt.
P~l•e per
quart in ·
David Dutcher, Ft. Benning, Ga., Fo·,. ·sm··a·11·•M·1•s·t. a·k·e·
. 21!'•~:· .
is 6pending a furl9ugh .. With his · ·• ·•· ·
· · .· · ·
·
· botlleR..;..
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George . LOS ANGELES m-.sam' SehulBcimoa:enliied
Dutcher Sr.; befcire being sent to man, -a. c~didate for. the Los An~ • OP rermar. .
Japa:ri. .
·. ·.
· .·
·. · . geles City. qouncil, ha:s<filed a
Cpl. Charles D. Knapp, son ol $100,000 damage . suit against .the
Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Knapp, is at newspaper wliich wait supPQsed .·to
the Atomic Eµergy . Commi5sion say in an
for Schullilan: ....·... ·••
proving grounds. at Camp )Oesert
''You need r. friend. in the City .
Rock-, Nev.(.for the latest series of Council."•·.. ·• . . ··'·•.· .· • ·.· .· • · •
atomic tests._ He is a mem):>er of
Schulman. yesterd;1y accused the .

. . ··.1c
2......

:.1•.•·•·.-.·.·. ·. 6
·.
.

.

.

.

,.

. .

'

..

·

..

ad.

- SOUTB MIAYI, Fla, ~~~
was a funeral proces~cin, flowers,
tears and silent prayers yesterday !or Stinky.
"Some people might think it silly
that we could love a dog so much,
but he brought us so much haPenergy applications. The results piness and enjoyment," said Mrs.
may change the !ace of America. S. Wilhelm.
She and her husband, who own
But is the 1:-nited States keeping
~ce with other countries in peace- a funeral hOinl!, made burlAl arrangements. There was a customful u!es of the atom?
·
·
The European cable has been made casket,
Stinky, a 7-year-old brown and
crackling with mea.ningful new.s-The Rmsians say they already white· mongrel, had been unofficial·
have Nlilt reactors for oceangoing canine mayor of South Miami ·for
vessel!, locomotives and automo- six years, since the day a group
biles. They hint at atomic devices of University of Miami Students
left_ him here. He was killed by
for powering aircraft.
· Marshal Tito has announced Yu- an automobile.
Burial was in the back yard ol.
goslavia is now "ill a position diMrs.
Sylvia Martin, the· town
r~tly to undertake work towMd
clerk.
.
generating nuclear power."
"Ee
was
a
real
gentleman
dog,"
But the biggest step of all, so
Mrs.
Martin
said.
"He
was
a
real
:far, appears to have been ,taken politician, ,or rather a diplomat.
in Britain.
He made friend!! with everyone.
Last month, the government an- A lot of people could have learned
nounced a 10-year program for
atom-generated electric power. It a lot from SJ:inkY.'
will spend 840 million dollars for
12 central power stations with a -build their own reactors. They Will
planned capacity of nearly two shop for them in foreign markets
million kilowatt5.
as they .d11 now for steel milll ~
This action gives meaning to aircraft
· ·· ·
Haist.ad's observation that EuroA spokesman for a New York
peans have "a great deal more in- engineering firm, Babcock and
eentive."
Wilcox, said recently the. company
Because conventional electric has had more than 800 inquiries
power is expensive in Britain. In from abroad about reacwn. The
ttle United States, it is cheap. figllre, from one firm, gives some
Hence, if atom-generated electri- idea of the gat.hering momentum
eity &hould cost 10 or 12 mills per oi the whole atom program.
kilowatt in Brit.2.in, th.at would still
be good business. But the AmertNext August, ~ Geneva, SWitz•
erland, 84 natio~ will meet in a
ee.n, who u probably paying 6 greAt "Atoms.far-pea.l!A" t!Onf~
mill! per Kilowatt for ordinary ence. The· United States -1 ...11 tq
electric power would ask, "Why
_.,,...,,
pay .twice that much?"
set up an actual reactor. RllBliiia
Beyond that, the United States may do so also, altliougli Moscow
hu vast reserves of.. coal, -0il and has not yet requested autborin•
.natural gas; they are nonexistent tion from the Swiss.
,
,.._,_ . ,, .•• .
From this ·conference may come
l:lr rnnmng ..,.... in ..,rz ..... m, So na- the answer to the quM&!l! Who's
tioru.1 policy JUAO provides .more ahead m· the bl,,.--'-•-'-....,-~•·atom
incentive.
.
- J.U..a.wu.•uwu
13ut the im:plkatioo.5 go much sweepstakes?' Dr. . Hafstad has.
further than mere domestic eeo- warned that the European1 will
be "very aggressive." ·
·
nomics.
They a.ffec t 1>00, directly, in two A.. ....._ A. .A.. A.. ...._ .A.. ..,._ A. A.. A A
ways.
. r..-+~7+-.....V+v,

On11

40

come. nndlll' the heading of

£!ot~d the w--;;-rld. Most na-

tions are power-starved. 1n Asia,

J)Arl.iculMly, teeming milliorui cf

voL·K ART
.

..

Meat & ftro·c•ry
ukt
'111
•
"'
•

people ill China, India, Indonesia,
Indochina and Korea are struggling to build industries. But they
have the problem of getting pawer.
Tne answer througbJut the· Far
East-and no less the Middle East

Ungraded EGGS, 1 doz, ... . '5¢
SWIFT'NING, 3-lb. tin ..... . 79~

-may -very we11 be "the atom,"

U. S; GOOD BEEF-

Suppose the Russians come forward witll offers to build nuclear

467 LIBERTY STREET

SPECIAi. THIS WiUO

FULL

•• lb.

SHANK HALF

(with 30c worth COllP0l!IS :Inside) .

Sirloin $t&ak, lb •......... . .ff.
Short Ribs.of BNf; R, • .... 1'~

reactors for these,nations, to proRolind·Steak, 11:1, , ••••••• , :4't
vide them With the original ~
Beef Pot Roait, lb •...... . fft
si.onable fuel, and the technicians
Pure Ground Bfff, 4 lb1 •.. $1
to teach them? Powerful and practical propaganda. or .nol?
HOURS:
"
.-'\nd in the field of international
Open voekda,-. 1 Lm. le T p.-.
-de·
Open 8unda7s & a.m. to ll:SO p.m.
-~
.
.,.4 ., p.m.· to e p.m.
At thi3 poi.pt. few countries ha ,e .A ....._ A A.. .A.. A .A.. ...._ ....._ A. ...... 4
the knowledge ruid. facilities to ~ ~ . . . . . . ,

.

-

.

'

.

ARMOUR'S STAR

COTTO SALAMl t •390:i~~~~~~~~~--..--I
b.

ARMOUR'S STAR.

'SLAB-BACON<
FR'ESH, MEATY

·.·.az.eiNNED•. ···•·HAMS. .
$::··

.

NEOK·BONES·.
SLICED LOIN

POii( STEAK
<.Ee. · o· noiny ;4··. .9·.

c
- .· - . - . · .

Pkg.· · . ·. _

·

.•

·.. MEADOW ·LARI(

.

. ARMOUR'S. STAR

ROM.AN
M.EAL

IREAD
You

can

Tam

the Better Ta#lo ·
Baked by

Sull6ea111
BAKERS

..

MIL.K

cur

As,aragus
·--

-·

.-

. .

.

·cff-EESE·
' .

· KRAFT.·.

-

.

-

•·

..

.-·.·

'

. ··· ....• : •.... ··.··.···.·

.VE.LVEETA :::· 79c .·
·. CHILI A~~~R•s· 16;'~ 19c:
MM.o, CREAM· m1.a ·

COR_N>:

·:-:-~.....;._.:_..---::..

·.· THURSDAY,
MAltt:H
1955 .
. .
:
. '31,'
.
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Cong., Mrs. ·. Johnson .:..

·Man Sentenced

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
. (Special)-A 28-year-old Superie>r,
Wis., man, "making the rounds"
to be sentenced for 30 breakins in
14 Wisconsin counties between july
~ 1.954
d Feb 24 l9S5 drew
or:e- to ·:ee-yee~ s~nten;e in the
:state prison at Waupun aiter eQtering a Pl.ea of guilty before Ju~ge
Bruce Beilluss here TueMay. .
Gerome :Masko admitted breakIng into the Haydon Red & White
Grocery at Merrillan Sept.. 10 ,
He took coffee cigarettes and
1954
~ks
•
M.asko already bas been ffntenced in a number oI counties fOr
offenses of similar natu.e, Judge.
lleilfuss noted adding that sentee
will
concurrently
nces
Report Made
'
Dist. Atty. Carlyle Skolos repre5eDted the state during the Circuit
Court motion day session.
.A pre-sentence investigation re-

a

BED 51>1APPER $0UP
.,_, 5!_1aL.!:...r" ,t'::..VlS?RolnTeiiof our·
...... --....... ---,.
favorifes, aBd here is hr:iw it is
done· at Chicago's !amed Wrigley
Buildinf ltestaur~~ur tha~
and a membership card. to M1Ss
Te;esa Heraty, manager, from t~e
~cago Dally News Chapter. This
vill,/•!rvae n-asbo uftw12at;~r.

1n

.,

110

0

=

George W. Jacobs, Winhi.tll EilIDB
Chapter, sends in his Braiiu .a 111
eysters. Somehow the idea of eat~
ing brains leaves us cold-so we
haven't tried .this oa~buf brain
eaters oh the clinic assure us that
this is a fine thing, and that we're
missing something. Well-for this
you need:
2 pair .of beef brains.
1 egg, well beaten.
·
cornmeal. .
Fat for deep frying.
s·itdmertebh:i
• t
.
10
~Rms ove
~ '1 ed
:
:boi'if~he she ~n s!a11
oysters. :pip in beaten egg, ·then
in meal, and fry in deep fat until
nicely browned.
.
Drain _on paper. and serve hot,.
garnished with lemon slices and
served with catsup, tartare, or
your favorite sauce.
·
Skillet Tips. Wendell ·J. Fraley,
New Orleans, picked up this very
good meat powder in France some

run

a

'

•

till

.Study
Ont

~,t-

Gas Tank .Explodes / ·.· ...
> < .. · _·_.

W~

1 five-:polll).d _red sn;.pp~r.
5 medium srze dry oruons.
4 large stalks celery.
5 green peppers.
. .
,
2 tablespoons bacon fal
3 tablespoons flour.
6 fresh tomatoes, peeled.
.
6 large Idaho potatoes.
1 bu,nch fre~h parsley, Chopped.
1 teaspocm thyme.
S~t and pepper to tas~.
: First, wash, draw and clean the
fis~ th_oro~ghly .. for th e stock,
wl?ich IS ~e basis of ~II soups, we
boil ~e fish-bead, taµ, bones an~
~~~~~-~the~~~~~~~a@.~dd~o~ba. thorities revealed trut Masko was tak1;s about 15 mmutes, perhaps burgers,.for instance. Mix and put
-placed on pi;obation at the age of a bit Ioi:iger. Remove rrom heat, in a shaker 1 tablespoon each of
15 and has served in the Navy al-· and stnm the stock, then remove powdered sage, powdered sugar,
most four years. He is married, all meat. from the bont!s, a nd fine ground black pepper and dry
but the ~ouple'ii two ~bildren died IIRI"ed,
.
.
mustard. Q.E.D.
. ·
in a :fire.
.
Cut and dice the oruons, celery
Send .your favorite recipe and a
.Masko contended that his inabili- ~nd Pfppers. Saute ~ell: carefully stamped, self-addressed envelope
ty. to secure employment or re- m the · b!cop fat until Just gently .t? this newspaper and'. pecome ·a
ceive aids ~m public zources bro~-Do~ t let them ove~bro~. life member of The Skillet Club.·
prompted him to steal to muntain 5prmkle 'Wlth the. flour, Stir until We'll sen~ you a membership card'
hill family. He said that wbes all is smooth. Bnng the s~cl: to to proye It
he found it was "easy" mone,-, l'l.e a Jtntle boil, and bl~d Ill the (Copyn&b!, 1s:;:;, General Features Co,rp.J
11
&0ughi additional iunds to invest m n.e:etable. and flour mixture.
• home.
Ftel, dice imd add the potatoes p
He said the items taken :from tbe io ili12 stock. When potatoes are
O en la
US Omer
.Merrillrul store were sold tg a almO&"t tender, add the tomatoes,
Milwaukee lIWl who has since bemi the cJ;iopped parsley, and the shredDENVER IP)--This note, signed
apprehended:.
:
~ fuh. Stir gently, and cook un- by assistant city editor. Wes
Minor's t>elinquency . . ti.I po_tatoes a.re done-:-then ad~ ~e French, was left on the Rocky
In other court matters TueidaJ, thyme at ilie last mmu~. This is Mountam News . city · desk · last
.Elwooo Babcock, 22 .Black RiYet :really a good he-man bowl of soup. night: "Dear Boss: You told nie
Falls, was sentented to 60 days iB &=?M Jike _to add a _little sherry, to send reporter Bob Stapp to get
the county jAil on a cruirgo of eM• ?Alt we ooc't. find 1t necessary.· a story on. the _memory course at .
tributing to the delinque:cy ef a llfisls. Ht.rat}' nys, "I «'.lldn't. wa~t Denver University. I forgot.".
14-year-old girl. H the shei:iff eaa to defilo tl!e soup. reeipe, but if -:;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;...;;...-;:,:find suitable employment foe lla~ )'OU wet to stretch 1t to serve more
·IE·
.... ·.· .. · ..
cock, the Buber Act will J1pplJ.
_people, lump crabmeat may be
Ray Millis, Bla~k Rivor i'll.J.1.s, _added."
was ·.11entenced to a 90-d;iy cowity
jail term with execution rtayed. jf
he pays $500 in alimony in .thu m,xt ·
With. each $2 in trade, you
.five days to his divorced . Wife,
receive
a valuable . coupon
l!n. Agnes .Millis.
.
. . . · when you have 15 of
Adjourned until the next mottm,
these coupons, you · get a
day was-an action by .Mn. .Esther
FREE
DECK of Playing
:Reineck, now a resident of. ~
Cards.
fornia, aga.inst Alvin Reineck, .AlPhone 9805
ma Center. !le is charged with 'be.
mg $885 delinquent in support pay.
~ent.s for the couple's t-wo-ch.iiJ.re:. We a:re delighted to lle:u- from
· The enurt pointed out tu.t llti• Mn. Y. H. Birlauf, ·of Evergreen,
n!!clc ha1 been charged with a Cel.o., who wrote our Rocky :Mounzimµar affense before. He said ill taia Journal·. Chapter· in Denver
testunony that he has bffn· an.em- that-her family all m:i.ke Salt Cake,
ploye<! part of the time an!i is at too. We alin neTer heard oi anypresent drawing $33 per wea as cme b2£ore, m all our travel:., who
unemployment ~mpeilntioa,
was acquain~ with it.

:iec::

=W'a ~~~etor:~:ne~~!tdr~~

Qucks Signed Up: -•·

to
$100) would have .grossed $4{!0,000 For Defense
ed needle;
.
• . . . .
.··. . ·.
<
. ·.·· .. •.• ·.. . . .. · .,·
for the two-hour benefit perform- . ·. .·.··· .. ·.. ·.· ..· . ·. · ·.. ·
. ·.· ... ·.. ·... ,: Jack ciemm, administrative as~
.. BLACK RIVER FALL5 Wis. ance. . _ . . ._ .. ...... ·.
· ·..·_· · ·.. _· JUNG8VILLE,
Ill ••'."'"·· The sistant in the CitY•Conrity Health
(Special)-Cong. and·.Mrs. •L~ster ·ANTA-the American Na.tional Canadia~ Delense Research B?3fd Department, said today that many
Johnson will arrive .htre Saturday 'l'lu,!ater ,an<i Acadei:ny ...:. handled has, enlisted flocks of geese m. a of the <;onsent forms sent to pafor the Easter >recess. · . · .· .• ·..· the physical prodm:tion, and CARE noft:bern defense stlldy-known as rents. ·via the. first and seconds
.it will be Mrs; Johnsori'~ frrst international . relief org~zation, Exercise .Wood Due~, TJle eXjlel'.tS graders in the county :schools have
visit to tliis area. A pa~ is being undel'.Wl'Ote ne~~r~ co!!ts.> .· ..• ho}](! to leani \\'.h~t birds do t? rad~ never reach~ bomr .· .... :. ·•··.·. .
plllillll!d at th!!. Bohemian HalL111 . ,·.·.·•
_.· ...•· .... ·.· · _· .. ··.··. . .. •. • ·_ ... · ar scr.eells .. ·... · ........ ··.·.· . ··..·· . ·. · Clemm said, "Evidently·in .some
conjUllcHon with a meeting of 2 Flee Auto Before•·· . '
Th1r gee5e .are fiu.shi:d ~very
case~ the ~hildfeu eithGI' f~ed
Jack.Son CoUilty Democrats to en7 .. -... -..· .. ·•···.•. · . . . , ._, , .· . ·. ·· . ernoon from the Jack Mmez- bird the moclllation or lost the,,paper
able the Pllblic to meet Mr$. John- .
sanctuary'north of here.. They head and sa!d nothing aboutit at home.'•
sr:in.
.
·
·.
. , · · ,
< ·> . . .· __ ·. • · ·.
south towar<I La,ke Ene, acro~s. a He. llllld the matter was called· t.o
111.
· SILVE_ R SPRING~ Md. <et-Two radar beam;, · • . .. . .·· . . ·....
. . .
·
··
persons .. scrambled . . to _safety last ... Te~ms ~f observer.s · i:eporl . ~y
TV Experiment :
nigb.t just before their automobile walkie-talkie-to r.idar centers . ID.
f" .. .· -. I f I·· · .'·.
exploded •when its. gas t:mk was ~e area•. on th_e ~rogress · oI the
. _1na11c1a . ·•· .op
. . ..
ignited by sparks. from·· a flint .flight while-.sc1entists. study . th_e
· . · · ,
.·
•.
. •.· r 0 ck·
• · .. :,
· · screens, Photogra~s and techni·will
. NEW YORK. (A') - Broadway's'. .. . .
·. •· • • . • · . •• . ·.......·_ cal data gathered m the>weeklong.
:fitst .o~erin~ ol li~e, cl<?sed:-eircuit. Mrs'. Ruth Brilhart; a :schwh study_. win'. be tabulated. and a,s~ur roal .tilfaftp
televis_ion. la1d.·a •fin.a..·nci_a1· ·egg .... ·. ._te.ac_h····er
.. •.· .a_ ncI_. _··. E_d_ward.• C·al.d.we_11, s_ essed.
_·
for
The. telecast. of the ANTA 'AI, her Sl-year.,old father, escaped un•. . •· .
·
a
. .aoJl..on
bum-:-seen by au~ences la,~t ;Mon~ harmed b~t their car \\'l!S
total
· w• ·
·, . · ..
day ~ the Adelphia, ~eater here losi; .. ' < • . . • .
. ·. ·.
•. llpl S
lff , .af ·.. ·.
commission! ..
and. m 30 othE:r cities-featured .· . Police· said tpree teen~ag~ boys
Escape
such star§ as ·':,1cto~ Borge~ Helen !0l!ed .. tfle rock· down a· hill ·and ·. · . . . . . . · . . . . •·..·..· ·. . . . ..... ·
~ayes !'':d Ez1<>. Pmza and wc,n ~to the streetas, the car wa_s pass- . Y{HEELffi.G, 't· Ya;. (ifr'-SQme
high cntical , praise. .·· ..· .· .
mg. _The boys, chargaj with de-, Y,oungsters in .Ohio Coun~ tentaBut box office resulti;? announced ~tz:oymg property,: were released tively s~bedul~ to· recen:e the
yesterday, showed receipts. of $195- m cu,stody .of-· then· parents, ·.· · .· . SaTh: .polio. vaccllll! iri · April a~
·
·
·
·
·
· ·
··
·

To Se' Home for Easter

At BRF Involved
In 30 Breakins
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PLAYHII CARIS

FISCHER

STANDARD SERVICE··

MARKET
501 East. Third Street

Choice Beef R.oam and Steaks, Beef Tenderloins,Choice Veal
and Beef_ Live,, J,esh and Salted laef Tong1,1es, Corned Beef,
Choice Gracie .Veal alld Lamb., Sweetbreads, lex Turkeys,
Long
. Island DuckliRt•·

BEEF>.ROAS1"
--·-· -·---""""'-

.
·-·
V/1150.N'S
CERTIFIED
·.

Bra,anSChweiger ·
.-._.

. .

.

..

.

., ,

ARMOUR'S STAR LARGE

• WISCONSIN

Swift's ·Premium Canned Hams
m.111! 5-lb.

CCZR

EACH • .- •
63/~•lb. can
lACM

•

••

7-lb. to 9-lb

..... $4.20
.. _. $5.&7

fflA

PER LB... • , • , ,
9-lb. to 11-lb. co111

PER-LB.. . , • • •.

... ~ . 78c
..... ·72c

DIJATT&O
PB.IMIUM CANNED

. . .. ·. . . ·

. .... . r

.

.

.

.

'

-· ..

o,qiR vourt
. . ._· .
··-.EASTER•HAM or:>TURKEY:
...

'

.

.

.

,·

..

•.

·.

•,

.

... -_ ..

·- --

,·

.

·-

·-

'.

. _-

.79

4½-lb.

!crch

.

··•GIANT
• ·.46-oz.

·cAKt ..

SWIPT'S PREMIUM ROAST OR STEAJC

MIXES<·.·

_Lb,

Home-Made Sausagea _

8--, Delicious Yarletles-8
AvallaDle Al~ at Yaar ·
N~ighborhDOd Food 54oro

-

, 114l bldSlt ff 4 .· ·

VEAL and
Veal Breast
PORK GR~~:F FOR Lb. SSc ·. Pocket Roast 25c
·yusHIER'S

.

TEABAGS.

Ill'

ALWAY$ IN GOOD TASTE!

.

LIP·TON

at. Lowest- Prices

HENS···,.

. ·.

Skinless

Also -- Redi-tc-Eat Hams, Fully ·cooked Hams
FRESHLY DR£SSW TIINDii MBATED

WHITE COOKINO

>1(1· .39e

.· -.

PICNICS
Boneless -

WA$~ED

POTATOES

.

Mr. ' and Mrs. farmer:
-We Pay· Highest···
Prices for: Good,·
Quality Poultry

FOLLOW THE A.RR.OW

~. DEiiiilNT
Open Friday .·
Until 8:3P p.m. ·
_- Plenty of·

..

'

. _··. .·::·.

-_'

_.·_

..-

-

:·

SP~CIALS:

. . . ..

. . . CLEARFIELD ' ... •' . . ...

CHEESE( SPREAD i

.2 :~ 65c

:·

.

.

WINONA,

U.N. Employes'
Taxes Sore Spot
Internationally

Fi5hing Hot Spot
Peter Lord and Harry Ehlers;
tvio ardent Winona fishermen, were

nbt giving away any secrets when

they held up µ;e two 12-inch crappies taken from Lake · Winona
Wednesday. The fact that a "hot
spot" for big crappies had been
found near the foot of Franklin
street was pretty well around town
by that time. In fact, many fishermen carried away their limits of
these big crappies on Tuesday

to six cubs, not five as announced · .·
.· ·• . ,
earlier this month, Attendants· dis- ~WASHINGTON ~en. Neely
covered .there were six yesterday, (D-WVa) said to<lay . Republican
Zoo. Director George P. Vierheller critics .of his · blasts ·at President
said he'd never beard of _sextuplet Eisenhower haven't heard any~
lions. and pron1ptly passed around yet, :.· .· _ . ··
. .·
_· .
·.
.
..
.
. .
a box of cigars to celebrate the .· lie said . he doesn't intend to
By DOUGLAS B. CORN.ELL
event
apologize for .. -ques\ioriing EisenWASHINGTON Im -- A govern•
bower's churchgoing_ Such an apology was suggested in the ."Senate
ment-sponsored . committee today
proposed repeai of ''fair trade'' .
yesterday by Sen. Edward .Milrtin
laws t:J,esiguedto.prevent cut-rate 1 _fa_s. c
. i_na.ti.n.·g·· .Rut1.·•.._·_. ,·..
(R-Pa) .. who ;;aid Ne~ had
retail · sales oCnationally > adve'r'.. . .
.
"st.nick the lowest .. of ·blows" at
tised, brarid-n:iirie products.
.
WASHING TON !All _ Rep. Cm•tis th~ Presid_en( : ....·. .. _ _. _..
If the adinmi.siration :ind Con• (R~Mo) baa proposed ·~- conatituThere 1s. Jl}st as much C~ance
gress should follow tbrough, ·._ the tioilal amendm~t requiring .sena- of. MY· apofo~ing as thera. is ()f
way would . be open for discount tor:i and House membersc to>take a !,he world ~oming to an end ,}odayhouses_ to spring up everywhere; tWO-Y.ear leav~ after 12 consecutive 111
a little less chanc@, N@ely
Merchants wtiuld be-able tQ charge years·· of service; Af¼r the leave, said. -.·
· .· · ·· -, . ·
whatever they wished for electric they could return /f re,elected .. He
mixers, ' cosmetics, founbin . pens said the. plan woulcl get lorig-tiine
arid the like-:-regai-dless of prices members out of "a · fascina,ting
manufa,;;turers want to im}>Q.se, . ·. rut."
_• The reconiinendation -by the Na- ',--,--~"---.-,------tiorial Committee to. Study . the to ,be judged.· oti: its own·_· merits.
Anfitrust Laws ·brought praise from And .it stood pai on present law,s
.\ .
· Rep, -·· Celler .(D-NY) and . some covering. mergers.
. question from. ·sen: . Sparkman .·. The committee of 60 was named
· (D~Ala), •- _ . . .· _.
· ·
by Atty. Gen. Brownell in August
ap·ply inst.e.ad of river· zone re_gu-. . Other portions of the committee 1953 with the idea that its Jj.ndibgs
l'.eport .were criticized vigorously would be used· as the basis for
l,itions,
. by them and Rtip, Patman (D- legislative and administrative acForemost · orie tti ~emember _. Tex). Celler .heads the. House Ju- tion. iii the .antitrust field. The ad- ·
is tliat·. the lhnit on crappies · diciary Committee; Sparkman and ministration:, of eourse, may accept
. . itl Minnesota is J.5.ll. (lay, not
Patman are chairm~n of Seii11te Qr reject any recomniendations. it
the, 25 of the river .zone .. The
and .House small business commit· chooses. . · . •- _.· · -. . · .
sunfish limiUs 30 and you inay
tees.
.. .. _. .
-.,·.· .
. . . .. . . Made up largely of lawyers and
. take 50 . bullheads. T.hei:e is no
.·- The study.·committee also· called economists, the co.mmitteecame up
. lirriit on perch. Yoi( still can
in .somewhat hazy :J11nguage for with some 70 recommeiidations. A
tise two lines in the lake.. The . legislative curbs on labor union dozen . would involve legislation:.
activ:ities that may 'restrict trade Tlie rest would apply to adminis·
· season is closed <in waUeyes,
northerns and all species of and competitjon. . .·.·.. · ·· ·_·. ·. . . · tration and enforcement of exi,stbass.
· The committee "repOrt went along ing antitrust laws, Its two co-chair•
•
with "a.: .condemnation · of -;iny men are. Stanley N. Barnes, assist·
Barbecue sauce is deUcious over tnerger resulting_ili an appreciable ant attorney general in charge of
eb,icken; but it's also good with movement in some market toward j:he Justice Department'l$ Antitrust '
.duck . Roast the duck . .(cut in monopoly. power." But it said. a Division, and S. Chesterfield
quarters).· by your regular niet110d, merger: in itself is no~ necessarily Oppenheim, University of Michigan ·
but baste often with the sauce.·
an evil and each case· will have law profe,ssor. ·
·· ·

·c· -

· · ·, · o··· ··. ·- ·.· -.

ongressman . pposes ·

tax is_ not 6imply his own problem. from this area,

lt's an international sore spot.
Since 1946 U.N. members have
:put up 10½ million dollars to reimburse U.N. employes for taxes.
Virtually 100 per eent of this went
to Americans, although they make
up only about half tbe secretariat.
Other countries object to being
usessed for United -States taxes.
The difficulties began when the
.first General Assembly called on
llll member nations to e:-<:empt U.N.
officials from national taxation.
:Most agreed. The United States
has refused, _on t~e ground that
1ucb exemption is contraey.!: to
n;.t~onal policy: In practice the
Umted States 1s the only country
actually taxing i~ U.N. employes.
On the assru;nption that all coun~irJ would a".prove th~ e:'empl!on! ~e U.N. fixed salaries_ m the
!'eg=g o':1. a tax:rree basis. The
q.N. in addition reimbursed Americ,uis for their tax payments. Then
there were complaints that this
created separate standards. If
John Doe got a tax-free salary of
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•·•- Won't··--Apologize
For·· Blast
..N.
at.. .f . ..-. :.
' ST. LOUIS. Ul'l-,-Leona, the lions .. ,· k.
s· .
. · ess 'at St; Lo~-.Zoo, gave birth
e,. ays ·. · ee y

Voice of the
OUTDOORS

By MAX HARRELSON
.
L~TIED_ NATIONS, N.Y. ~
~ohn Doe 1s one of the 1,700 ~er1cans employed by the Umted
!i.atiOD;J!, Like other .~ericans, he
1s tryl!l~ to get ~ income tax
returns m the mail by April 15.
But there's a difference. Doe's

.·

.

J~\t

A3 the picture shows, they
are still ice fishing on the lake,
· z;ince this is a still body of
water and the ice does not go
out early. It just gets water

soaked and sinks; There is,
outside of along the shores,
more than a dozen inches .of
hard; quite· solid,. ice, plenty to
support fishermen if they · do
not crowd too close together.

"Where did these big crappies
come from?" was the question that
The next step which ·will be .
many of the fishermen were ask- launched :;bortly ici to trap the
ing Wednesday. Ronald Shagei: locarp and buffalo now in -the
cal warden, answered that they
lake as they move· onto the
are some of the crappies planted
\lpper flats tQ spawn. Tuesday
in the lake last season by the state.
a com.mittee of the three organIt will be recalled that the division·
izations meet with Boyle and
of ~heries did extensive planting
Shager to work out details of
durmg the past season. Crappies
this part oI tbe removal prowere removed from overpopulated
gram.
lakes in other sections of the state
and planted here. Under favorable
Two traps will be erected by the
eonditioIJ5, whicli the lake provid- cooperating organizations under a
ed. these five to seven-inch fish permit granted by the state. One
have grown rapidly.
of the traps will be located at the
$10,000 and his colleague Ivan
.-Huff street,· or the boat, underpass.
Ivanov got a flat $10,000. the U.N,
This_ stocking was a part of
Here the carp -moving . into the
had to put up perhaps Sl2,000 for
the program launched a year
upper half of the lake ·. will be
Doe while IJaying Ivanov $10 ooo
ago by Frank Boyle of the
caught, dipped out and marketed.
state fisheries -0ivision, the lo..
•
' ·
The second trap will be located at
cal Rod and Gun Club, Ikes,
the inlet of the lake where Giland Park-Recreation Board,
Britain Still Trying·
more Creek comes into the lake.
which will shortly go into 1ts
Here fish moving up the creek to
For Formosa Cease-fire second stage, that of reducing £pawn will be taken.
the population of rough fish in
LO!l.'DOX m-Foreign Secretary
the lake.
Anthony Eden told the House of
I
I
I
Last fall a grate was placed
Commoru yesterdzy Eriuin is
''J)enevering in its endeavors" to across the outlet of the lake to ·
that I went to
arrange a Formosa cease-fire, He prevent :rough fish like carp and
&ea Edd Dumas
1 a 1 d compromise efforts were buffalo from coming. into the lake
before I plung@d
based upon Chinese withdrawal from the river in their spring
fer a new gun
1rom the offshore islands and an spa,vning run. This will prevent
••. he fb:ed my
agreement to .settle Formosa's fu. these large spawn-loaded rough
'old relic' up Jlkl
fish from coming in, but the
ture by peaceful mearu.
new uain and
grates
are
spaced
so
that
all
pan•
didn't charg• me
fish that desire to enter the lake
much, elthert ..
through the outlet may do.so. This
Incomes Up
grate has been placed permanentLO~"DOX Lri-Personal incomes ly o,er the entrance by the Parkin Britain rose B per cent last Recreation Board which has charge EDD DUMAS-Gunsmith
BJ.rhway 61 at Bomer
year, :lrom SS\.~ to 40½ billion.
oi its maintenance.

All the operations, of course,

Will be under the supervision
of, the game warden,' and all
game fish that should not· be
trapped will _be relea.sedCback .
into the lake. In this way, it .
is hoped to reduce the rough
fish so great areas for .gaine
fish tl:i. spawn and live will be
~vailable: · Carp rooting• up the
water s'poil spawning co.nditions for several other species ..
of fish,
.
.

"I'm sure glad

British

LIBBY'S

LIBBY.'S .

Cut Beans

French e·eans

2

10-o:r..

Pkg1.;;

450

2 ~~-;:.· -45c

·-

ry'!
.~EW Pre-Creanfed DROMEDARY GiveSJOU E\'erything EverOfferil By Any ·•·.
.Other• .--Cake ·.·Mix··. Plus>.·~11 T.hese -Ailva11tag-.s~Yet ··it Costs• You :No >More!-..-.-'
.

.
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LIBBY'S

STRAW-BERRl~S

2

59c

1O• oz.
Pkg$,

2-IN~l PACK·.-.•. bake qne generous fayer~ or.both. Two _glssiiin~.

packs of Pre-Greiuned Mix in every box, U5e jl,15t one for ijtandard iring-lo
.layer cake-both
for .a full-size
two-layer
"party"
cake, • · .· .. ·. . .. · .
.
.
-.
. .
. . -,.
.
. ,.

..

·.-

.

PRE-CREAMED to'glveyou perfed·r~sultswlth 150 fewer strokes.,·.· ·.·

. _ Exclusive Dromed~ Pre;Cteaming assures peri'ectly homQgeiuud mil:. .
· ... Holds in every ourice.,or flavor. Get a· better cake with leBS work/ · · · ·

Buy These _Bargain"s ·al Your ·Neighborhood _Grocery
ASSOCIATED GR.OCIERS
BAMBENEK MAR.IC.ET
429 Mankato Ave.

DON'S GROC:ERY
"2 Eut Third Street

GOODVIEW FOOD ft\6.Ri
Coodvlew ;

KRENZKE GROCERY

BRANDT'S FOOD
MAR~ET
479 East Sa.Rborn Sheet

BOB PRONDZINSKI
GROCERY
100 lut Fourth Strut

TUSHHER SUPER
MARKET

!01 East Third Street

Lewiston

HAFT'S GROCERY
474 West S'aniia Street

J & l. GROCERY
4'Z7 East 'Third Street

·VICK'S GROCERY

JOSWICK'S GROCERY
350 Mankato Avenue

MAYAN'S GROCERY
~28
East King Street
\
.
·,

.

371-i.lberty Street .
TURNER'S MARKET
US East Third Street

$01 West Sanborn Street

416 East Sanl1orn Street

ST. CHARLES"
MElil.CANTIL& CO,
'St. Chari-es

WAL THER-'S GROCERY
289 Weit Samia .Street

B & B ~ROCERY

KINDT'S GROCERY
479 West Seventh Strnt

LIBERA'S GROCERY

WJEC:ZOIU:K MARKET
928 East Sanb6rR Strut

IGA STORES
ALBRECHT'S IGA
,OS West Fifth Street

.. 8.ROWWS GROCERY
~9 East Third Street

PAUL HAAK! & CO.
429. &ast Broadway

DUANE GROCE~Y

M>~ISOH CROCERY

Utica

INDE;ENDENT. STORES

DOR.N'S !GA

soo· Huff Strut

HECK'S IGA
<JOO Mankato Av1n110

Coodvlew

NEW MIRACLE SHORTENING combines Ughtiless-wlth richness.

~ortening you can't buy at any price! Developed exclusively for cake
. l!aking, Gives dufiier, tastier cakes_witb fresh-keepmg richne.ss!,

684 W1nt Fifth Strtet

VES G.ROCERY ·. SHERMAN'S GltOCERY ·
479 West .Fifth. Street
915 West Fifth Street

VOLKAR-T'S MARKET
467--Liberty Street . · •
STOCKTON MARKET .
~kton .

Minnuota City

Your .Dis.t,ibut~r of Libb'.y's Frozen Foods

··~·_,_.,,

combined

·· .Go~view

OLSON. FOOD SUPPLY CO.
-PHONE 3940

_: Af la8t it's liap~,mlJ The super~i:nodffli. cake mix ·•-.
t~t p ~ even ()Jd•time ~ - . ... ·. ·. ·. • .· j ·•,
.- -._ F~ it gives you that ~stnooth crumb the o l ~ .. .

WITT'S MARKET

.

.talk ~bout •••
with the l,igh; lilJ!,t(luffeness of tp- ·.. .
·.- day's proudest cake. Yes! Nc,w ~C~med Dromedary .·.
Cab Mixes give y o u ~ any prep~ cake mix.
_. •or home recipe everofl'ered P.lus ni~ la~-saving, ·~e- ·

N ~ying, \VOlTY•~ convenien~-.at no ezlnl costJl ·. I

Pre"!Creamed.- DROM.EDARY--the'Only -_Cake .Mix·. Packed .·.1n· -_· .
. - . ·. . . ·.. .·.-· ·. . GlitteringQoldFoili~~Tc, Keep It Wlixing--.,wrl Fresh!
.

..
·· t~-- : .

.

. .

. . Made 611 the Maiten of Fa,mittal]rii~ Gingubread Miz.
I·
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'Welcome Chiefs'·. fete Planl1ed

Dodgers Post
3-2 Win Over
Braves, Wilson

More ice cubes mix with

,$ffl!}mnts 1 Crown
than any other brand
It's the favorite of millions
••. by millions of bottles·
.

.

• Winter is . llsually very
rough on your c~u•! That's
. why we urge·. you: to drive in
for.· our· special . springtime

tune-up service right now.

e After bucking' Old Man
· Winter, your .car may seem·

•·tired··.• and · .listless. · Now is
· the time to wake it "UP! Our
. Spring . tune-up service will
• put new pep •in you•. motor

and . niake Spring driving
more 'enjoyable.· Take. advan,
tage 0£ our tune-up· special.;.:_ •
a ·coiliplete rejuvenating job ·

•. at one low. price. ·Don't de- .

·.
.-lay·- . •.•. ~ . drivejn_fuday!'·
.
.
.
e . .Good -performance starts
'

.

right at the ,power plant.

We'll tune it .up , to. original
factory standards by TESTING, . CLEANING, ADJUST-..
ING and. INSPECTING the
·fuel a.nd •ignition systems . ..:..
,plus a · compression · test

.· which indicates the ,condition
·.. of. the insid.e of the engine.
engine tune-up ' covers
>every engine detail that spells

·· An
..

a

I

•

•••

.·-good>performance and econ-.•
··
omy. · · · ·
_·. HERE'S Tf,fE i:01.iow, .·

. THROUGH TC ASSURI!!
. DEPENDABLE

.PERFORMANCE!
When you read

:s

statement as

amuing aa_tlm, natrirally you won•
,for, what'a the rea.ao~? But try
Sea.yam's 7 Crown -md you know
the IU}BWer. Jt u Tiuie! The tastef~ona wherever people appreciate

:fine wl:iiekey-that is why Sea-gram'&
7 Crown outsells any hranEl ol .
~-hlskey hy millions of bottles.

o Dr~in

and fill . with sum- ..
met' 9r:11de ~gin•
0 Dr11in ilnd flush the cook
·. · ing sy;stem..,;.add rust lri- ·
. . . ..
..
. hibl~r. .

.oil. .·

ctieck thermost11t . and In-

all

hoie connl!ction1,
.· . .. · spect
•. G Test 11nd Inspect .the bet•

tery, clean terminals."

·

e l.;ubricate ihe chassis, In,
spect tra.nsmisslon and
_differential lubric11nt lev.
els,:

.Kropp-Clawson·-•·_·
-· . _·Motors,. Inc.·•
SEAGRAM-DISTfl.1!':M·COMF'l,>N, NEW YORK em. BUNDEO WHISKEY. SM. PIIOOF.·ss¾ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

'171 West 2nd

Phone 8•1526
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Stroinski Wins Split Decision
Another VFW Favors Cadilli
Singles Title
Slow: Up Willie Pep

MOON MULLINS .

Olson's Stablemate

PARKS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. \!',-Two judges gave Gil Ca•
dilli a split decision over comebacker Willie Pep, Wednesday
night, but the referee, writers and
uncounted TV watchers figured
Willie, aging former world featherweight ehampion, wa5 the winner.
Young Cadilli, 22, of S;,n Jose,
Calif., started Pep's right eye
bleeding in the fourth round of
their 10-round fight before 3,000
airmen and a natio~al television

bkk Stroinski, recording ll. 633
1eries, repeated as singles champion of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Seville Lien Post Xo. 1287.
Rerults of the 1955 edition of the
annual VFW tournament held last
weekend at llil-Rod Lanes were
announced by Ted Suchomel. secretaiy of the \TW bowling league.
Pfeifier's ~ursery won the team
championship, while Jack Curtis
and Doc Callahan won the doubles
crown with a score of 1,171. Jim
Rapedo topped_entries in all-events,
placing first in both scratch and
handicao all~Yents.
Title-i\·inners received trophies,
in additiO!l to prizes. Following is
tbe list of prize winners:

audience.

Before the bleeding eye slowed
him, Pep, 32, liad been building a
good point margin over the always
Tl:AMS
Seor• Prlu boring in Cadilll, a mate of middlel-P!el!!c.r".1 ~L:....~E.....-Y
I weight champion Bobo 011,on in
.. :.S93 S30
~Po:a.n: -rrJc~:.:.'":&
• mana.,e1er Sid Flaherty's stable.
:.:.aoo 20
· · Z,772
15
..
3-Dr.ir:-'::; C::-y Bar
4-Ra.i-Rod Beer I;.e;,o:
10
2 · 701
Judge Eddie James and T. ommy
.5--A~~z: Shoe-5
~
. ~.s92
Bosnich each gave Cadilli 56-54
DOUBLES-~
point cards. Referee Jack Downey
J--J. Curtis • Doc ca:!a_~an 1.171 •520
The AP
13.S-:l calleo it 58-52 for Pep.
:--A. Ro:.st:I:2.r. • Cb2..s . .-'~.o.-s 1.168
13.50 card was 55½-54½ for Pep.
3-J. Tbo,o,p,~n - c,.,,,. 316,:,, 1.168
10
4----G-t-o. Pcza::ic: • 3-ob s~~1:-'i.\·e 1.13.B
The win was the 4th in 29 fights
8
5---J. sial;:,a - P.. B.;;in::::>enek LJ:37
':'
6--Frar.ik Gr::.!)::! • R:,y B~ab 1,10-S
Cadilli, who was unmarked at
for
6
7-J. HlldcbranC: - C Ta..7.as J.075
the finish. Cadilli weighed 127, Pep
e
1.c=-4
S-R.ar:'llj ~rye:-s - J;-_ R.P!
5
.9,--D. -p;·o,o:;,,d - L Wuoc·----d!1.b_ L070
128. The loss was Pep',s seventh in
5
10--Cal ~IcR!.i!- - Du·k See-1:.z:g L009
4-50 197 bouts.
11-W. )lul:haup • J. Ko,:};el 1.0-.1
!.Z-.J. D.gitrt..'l-t - D. Sieracki !.062
•l:.Jlt!

I

SINGLES
&3.3 •S,15
61.R 11

1-Did, S;..roi...sk.l
2---Ji:::::,, P..2.p,e-do

.. _... _ .•• _. 613

3---El.mer Lar.;.:.e

4-Mickey S;,e~cer ............ 604
$---J"U:Uo:- R'..!.ff ... _. _•••••••• _. 599
~Doc C~!la.'la!l ............... ~91

................. 590
............... 580

':'-Torn. Ze-e:!-..u

S-And; B·.1z:;,,
S---Bill

Ga-:.Z:a!!

1D---.Ji.?:::::l. Ko:U~el

.. _••.•••. _...

9
!
7

g

S
5

578

4

5;-3

.(

.FLATI,UX
_. .

· Flat fini~h for walls and .
ceilings.'. One .coat cover•:

*.SATIN-LUX

wood•
· work, fui'nitu,re •.
.
.·
.GLOS-LUX.
· High gloss for walls; cup~
. Semi-gloss for walls,

Cof CAttacks
Natural Gas

boards, woodw·ork. · ·. ·
.Ask for them at.·

Price~Fixing l'OR .. PROMPT . Af'iD ErnC.'IENT . FmB:
eX.Ungul.sber -.service··~ .· ·.

c.n.

Winona

Fire •and Power Equipment Co., 1202 W,
· .~th. telephone 5055 •or 7!!81.. · · ·

•

4.SO

~--07-"=;--

.

.

PAINTS.
ENAMELS.

MVPS Team
RoJls Third
3,000 Series

- r Led by .AJ Voelker' s 609 honor
b. V ll
., . . .
.
1
series, the ,,1lSSlSSll)Pl a ey Pu
3 -~ lice Service Co. bowling team re· - • .. - - • · - • · .s.si
H-~ 0 !,!as,go
f th
•
rd d , third
3.25
1-BI:l Hnllnew.,-r . . . . . ... . . . S51
e
3,000 -sen es o
co e its
3
1~DI"" Jas:ew,kl ....... _.. 560
2.so season Wednesday night in the Re.... _...... ~~9
1~-B<>o Schewe
·
t H a1-Rod L anes.
2.50 tail Le
.....•... 009
1B--B.ick Sc!,w=l:e
ague a
!!.50 :
l~Dna:ie Kos;do·-sl;l ...... , . 557
The MVPS keglers reeled off a
no i
2()-.Charles Piect:er ........... 553
. 3,059 series, highlighted by a 1,044
~~
single game. ]ts other games were
1
~ a e k Tho,c:;,son . . . .. .. .. . . 549
1
5~9
11,003 and 1,012. The series score
~Dick 5•• 1'-"•
I is believed a .season high in team
• and trc;,h;
competition.
ALL-EVENTS
The MVPS trund!lirs missed
1.780 s10
1-J'.m Ra;,eco
5
l.765
r-D-.laDt Rosic"o-w.sJd.
ii 3,100 ffries with four OP,'\n
4
l.755
~ol-.n Boirns
frames in tho 10th fram1t of
3..IO
4--George Po:a,:c .......... 1.7.11
n-<:hes T a,-ras . - .... - .... - .. -

12-Fra,;.k Grai:,a

l3-Ro; Baab

s;o

.............. 559

............ 559

~

3.,s

J.7:; ·

I.so ,

~~~\;:'ii;~.! :::::::::: ·:

the last game.
Bowling on the team, in addition
to \ 7oelker, wEre John Bell Jr.,
:
12
i Wally Wenzel, Dan Pelowski and
/ Dick Guelzer. Sixth member of the
•team is Hank Parks, who participated in an earlier 3,000 series.
Wenzel topped the Retail League
in individual single game bowling
with a 233 line. Another honor count
, in that circuit Wednesday night
FORT WXYXE, Ind. rn - The' was Al Brandt's 601
Although the Mississippi Valley
Koring pace in the 52nd American
Bowling Congress tournament pick- quint took much of the spotlight,
ed up tempo again Wednesday as not .ill ol the good things were
&n.nges ID all the major di,isit-ns confined. to the Retail League
Emil Fakler of Wally'.s Bar post-were recorded.
New names appeared among the ed an errorless honor count in the
l~ders in the open team division, Merchants League at the Keglers
singles and doubles while the ABC Kluo. He fireti 189-211-204-604.
' ThrH m&mbers of the Keg•
auditors shuffled the all-events
lori Klub UptO'WTI Ledies
dhision around a little.
League nothced 500s with HelThe tournament g,:,es into Us
en Englerth's 520 fos-- Home
1uth day today.
Furniture the top series.
The Hotel Olds quintet of LansA teammate, Ramona Hildemg, :Mien., fired a 2,877 on the
final squad Wednesday night to brandt, had the highest single, 190.
move into a tie for seventh place Betty Schoonover bad 507 and Lenore Klagge 503.
m the team standings.
In the Class D League. at· the
The 3,015 shot by Howard's
Clothes oi Sr. Paul, :!.!inn., still sets Athletic Club, Clem Rozek of Jerthe pace. The tot.al would have ry's Plumbers wis the individual
been good enough to win 20 pre- pace-setter with a 233 single and
585 series, while in the Class A
vious ABC's.
Two singles changes were also League, Red 1tfe.:i'.s Club, Jack Zyon the board today_ Jack O'Leary v.icki of Winona Milk posted a 213
Isingle and · Don Knapik, Winona
of Cincinnati moYed into a tie
fourth place with a 668 series on , Boxcraft, rolled a 582 series.
'! Pat Burke. Winona Rug Cleangames of 17S, 276 and 214.
Charlie Dunakin of Paulding, . ers, and Jiick Mencel, Duke's Bar,
Ohio, shot the day's second best 1 tied for singie game laurels in the
singles total ~ith 665 and moved Commercial League at Hal-Rod
in;o sirth pla~e. Eddie _Gerz~e of 1with 221 games. Mence1's 579 series
Milwaukee still leads with his big ; topped that department.
738 series. a tot.al which is good : A pair of Springdale Dairy team
enough to have won 43 of the pre- ! member.~ led the way in the Wednesday Laagui, at St. Martin's Bill
Ylous tournaments.
John Conti and John Ana"5 of Benning chalked up a 232 s·ingle
Toledo, Ohio, altered the doubles and Fred Mahlke counted a 509
·
standings with a 1.224 count, good series.
Ii
for se.-entll place. Conti fired a
643 and ..\Das hit a 581. Ralph
::\loorman and William Berding of
Cincinnati are the pace setters
-- .. ~,: .... 1. 703
~ a r ! P s Ab~
&-,fanlOT !kl! . . . .. .. .. • .. .. . 1.599
7-Dlck Sffxig• . ............ i.ex
· - - · ·· ·· 1·677
fr-Joe si::o~pa

J
l.50

2

Standings Changed
In ABC Tourney

.

•

.
[it~YO~i:~g~~::~RT; .
THIRD .JUDICIAL. DISTRICT·
ORDf.R FOR.HE4RJNG ·
In !ht> nlalfer. or lhe .. TnisI Fund

M•y••~ a• Trust••,·
the heirs of ·Eu,r,nc .r. Meye,o,
for•
dccedetit,. Ji.atd· by· :-reaiSon. Of his

. held by Dorh.

for

. ·
· ·.
. alleied wron1ru1 .dcaih;
IT JS ·oRPERED, .That. all persons fo..

Edgar Koch of Milwaukee and
Wehby Anderson were added to tbe
aU-e,·ents too 10 after an auditor's
check of T,ie.sday's scores. Koch
was gin·n eighih place with his
1.831 aggregate and Anderson
moved into rinth with l.&36. Gerzine's 1.93.S still leads this division.

··vou.

tcrested. sho_w ·.cause~ if anY (hey h~Vt!_. .- be-

. .

·

e11y ·.o( Wiliona: w1ty the .11et1t1on of Duri•
M_eye,rS. _a·s. Trustef!Jor the_ heirs_·of:Eug~ne:

.

BEAUTIFUL ROCKET
B. 1· L.E·
·o· .tu·.·si;r.o·
J.Y.

on a salar~ and commission
·.bl!.si.s. ·,. then co. m. e·.in. and see US,.

};1b1:;u~!r•~/;'J:g;n;igr'b;iti~~;~ ~i ~;:';
alleged: wrongfid. death .of. Eugen•· J; Mey,
ers. decedent,· which .petition shall-then: be

to

sell ·.
if yoi\ ha.Ye the· abil. ity
·
,
and enjoy se!Img, Neat appearance. is essential. If you feel
th.at.... you q;.,...., al.i£y a.nd w. ou·Jd .en· joy being 'associated with the
. ·. ·
dealer of.the .• :

lore• this Court on April 22, 1955, al U
o'clock· ·A. '1\1,··•.in.- the· Court__ House ··in. the_

... o·.R. s.'
M_ .,·.·.·D_·.w. EST.. M·. o·.T

grantl!d. This. Order ·. ..
heard; should not be onc;e
.. in. The 1Vinona
shaJl- ·be· - pub1U:hed
D.aUy · New!_J. ~t least twenty-:_ (2.0~ daY,S.:.be.;, ·
_for~ th·e date of· said -_hearing,· and . a· cOJly·
thereof.. FihaH. be" -~aiJCd 'to ea~h . .Partr "in

interest known to .the· Trustee fot-:the ·heirS
f'.,f. Eugene J·,.-¥-eyer111. :-c:l.ec~~nt_ to. ·.b~. nOw

in" being at 'his· last -. known ·. address-, _n_t ~cast t_en ·uo)
said·_ hearing.

days before the

~ate of

_. . ·.. _, ·. '
· Dated. this 30th day or. Mai-ch, 19.55: .
By the: Court:

Injuries Riddle

With 1.260.

·.WEWANJ·

<Pub; Da.te Thursday, Jll)'arch Jl, 1955)

GRAIN

...

.. _ .

·

KARt FJNKEI..NB~G •.•

Judge or· the District Cou.rl,

Bruins' Chances

D

COMEBACK POSTPONED
The come.back of Larrv Jansen
35, as a oitcher v.ith 'the xe..'.
York Giants was :iolted when he
failed to last an inning Wednesday in the Giants 12-ll victory
over Clen,land . . .
Paul Giel of Winona pitched in
the ninth inning of the game , , ,
II

NBA PLAYOFFS
WEilYESD.\T'S EESt'LT5
.So _games schedul~c!.
~rRSD.-iT'S SCREDLLE
tFirst of best•

Fort \'t'.a..vne .at .Syr.ac.Jse.

of.7 !i;al se...-ies.)

D

Pour thin white sauce OVel' cooked drained egg noodles; sprinkle
well with grated cheese and bake
in a moderate or hot oven until
heated through and bro\'o-ned. This
dish make;; good eating ior lunch
'.;1th crisp bacon and a salad.

T'itAILER FOR SALE CHEAP!
WE{AVY DUTY ORCH.ESTRA EQUIPMENT TRAILER-Suitabie
fw dandy camping trailer, traveling trailer, etc.

Lightweight,.
travels beautifully, fully wired for- lights, waterproo~ undercoated insid!! and out.. Athlally co5t me ,lose to ~00 to have
custom made only 6 months ago--now I'll let it go. to the first
man with $200, o need for a treiler, and a sharp eye for ·to9

value when he sees it,

Cont~~ Ernie Reck, Arcadia, Wi~.

CIDCAGO IA? _; (USDA) -

Po-

tatoes: arrivals old stock 67; new
stock 15; on track .171 old ·.stock;
50 new stock; total U.S. shipments
1,006. Old stock supplies light, demand -fair· and · market firm; . cars
lot track sales, old stock: ·.M:ontana
russ-ets $6,25; :Minnesota North D.!i.~
kota . pontiacs washed and .• waxed
$3.25-3.30; cobblers llllWashed $1.90..

PRAIRIE MOON .··
PAVILION
·
. . . :For Sale or Rent
George Amman, Arca~ia, :Wis.
· · Telephone 4035, Arcadfa.

.

Page 22

37 Farm implnment1, Harneu ~8 BIG BEN BOLT

Ready !or a ll"o·e \.lire to take over. Rea.on !or n ~ g ill health. See .A. M..
Ev.._,,,, Spring Grove.· Minn.

OWATONNA, CaJJ S. T. Reid. 2S51.

Money to Lo11n

40

u~nlied un6ei- l«mn.- small 10--an ae\.,

A1.."I'O - n.,-a."!ITUR"E.

1.70 En\ Tll1rcl &;,
Teleybon,, :S!S
Houn 9 to U - l I<> !,~ - S&i. 9 to L
7'ARM OR CITY real e~te loa.m;, pay•
m~• like rcn1. Also~ g-ene.ral tnsur--

Y--L"Ul..'fK .IL WEST. lll W. :nd.

'.l"ele;,boiie Sl40.

Your life insured for amount
owing----no extra cosL
Phone to give a few quick
lacts about yourseli. l;pon approval, get cash in single visit
ro office. Your loan PERSON-

LOA..\"S S25 TO $300

BENEFICIAL

ARENS

l.Jcerus-~ U'nder ~~sot-a Sm~!l Loa.D Aet ,

Phone Z346
Winona
511 '.! W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor
w2.ZJted

o:

Kellogg, :!\!inn.

b~.iDess. j

balance··monthly. paymen·ts, See W; Stahr,
~~-

•

w:r::.e

A....;i Daily;

TeJepb.o:w Arcadia

S:.a:tion
4035.

.at

Arcadia.

43

Hol't~~, Cattle, Stoek

$285

FEEDERS

Why buy a used spreader
when you can purchase a
new one for a few dollars
more.

Always a complete line
on display . . . at

of Galesr".J)e_ Te-l.ephane 233 GT!'"en Ga}es\j]e_

HOLSTEIN
~
and
some
bred.: Ho!.ste.i::I bull_. coming nm years;
.ood cat-G-.? dogs: le-rtifuer for 5aJe
che-.aj); gi:"ls' 26 inch bicycle_ Tho..""n.as
Lk::w..__-u, Rl. 1 G.,,,..=-ille. Wk lA.u
l,,_ C=te.,..,-fil•)
i,.AY TEA..,!-& and 10 years o1d: black

EU STERMAN N'S
Minnesota
Ford-Dearborn

Mpb. Moline
Lewiston,

Phone 3171

i.e&m a and 9 7eari old. wcig!J.t about
l.JOO lbs., §oocl workin6 horses; o-ne - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~ • tea.n!; R-o--an nia..--e:~ 1-800 lhs .• s.e,..e.n

SPRING
AND SPRING IS THE

TEEIJER PIGS-for &ale. L-rlo "Kracl<crw•

TIME

Charle,, Mtm:i.

old,

Guernsey

alHo four
and Bro'irn

S~.ss. ~ceable age. 'Will t:-11de_ Ea?-1
Bigelou·.. RidgewAY.. J.Ilnn. TeJ@pl:ioM Yi,'j.
t?ka !OSL

\.

3tarl

:!a.rrowing

soon..

R:.l.S5eil Penons 1 St. Char}e-1 1 Minn. Tele-Phone 22-F -l.
lr"'....J.YERS-Eigllt t.o eighteen
month!.. Tacr:matecL Stred by a ~ull
fro::::i S':. Ma~s crmege ian.::i. Hil:::iar
Lowenhasen, :M!nnei&k.a, .Minn. Telephone

riOLSTEI?\

FARM

!"Wo - U . ~ - Mn. Regina PhilliPI • .RL
2 W'lno~. ;; mile east of Wilson r..ore.

ORDER :-,~ow-oni:er ,-our Ame-s lncrou
c..~c-ks, either day c-1d or ~tari.e:d clucks..

Th"TER.NATIONAL trac.tor.
Model M. Checked and
i-epaiDted.
·

Qua! ify Chicks

IN"TERNATIOK4.L trac.tor.
Model J.

Day o1d and started.
Approved & Pullorum Passed.
Book your order today.

INTERNATIONAL tractor.
Model B and culti~or.
Checked and repain
.

S0"CTH SIDE
HATCHERY,. INC.

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

Th"TERNATIONAL 1954 uper
MTA. US€d very little.

SPELTZ,,,(H ICKS

SEE

Day old and started.

U~J~iiJs1 DE~

OLIVER 70 tractor. Motor

U. 8. APPRO"VED
Pl:-LLORUM CLEA.."<.

overhauled.

SPELTZ
CHICK EATCHERY

8 ft.

IBC ·grain binder with
one inan control.

"\\"inona and Rollingstone

Wanted-Livestock

15 ft. JOHN DEERE disc.
Repaired and repainted.

46

2 section OLIVER roll-over.

HORSES W AXTED-bJ 11ellinr direct to
IUI ,t.a.rm you gG:t muy doU:u-.s mo~.
Cill, Dillect. Bl.2ck Rive? Flll.L Wls_
C--F-1'. Mal"g Fu:- Fa.rm.
HOP.SES WA..,"TED-J.!1 kmdL'--.T"'~--prl=Cffcp.tld. Cill collect. Ill. RedAleu. Lllnes.
baro, :Mlmlesota. telepbone 7.55.

Spring touch.
2-IHC 2-row corn planters
v.ith fertilizer attachment.
!

---

JOHN DEERE 999 corn

Farm Implements, Harness 48

planter with fertilizer

'XRAC'TOR-Intern.ational B

attachment.

Cor:n.lck De-er=~g disc

anti 8 ft. !tkgrain drill. .Johl:t

Fertilizer, Sod

PLOWS--IntereationaJ 215 and !I-l's. These

p.!o-.t·s ue ready t.a go_ Eu.~~ermann·s_

May be

"M""IXE=:c""D,..--,H=A=:Y,-----,-160cc--:-b-al:-e-s-;-~:::7

-of

70--:-ba""'l:-e-•

str-aw. Threshed and baJed from straw - - -

Clinton

and

Bonda

oat.a.

$1

Alma,.

Wi.s,

Th""l'ERNATIONAL side rake.

per

I

Telephone

Wit,

BALED ALFALFA-and clover hay, 15
ton. G<>od. quality. Price $20 per ton.
F.arm located 3 miles west from AI•
cadia. Call at my residence in city of
Arcadia. A. G. Wieland. Telepholle 4311.
STRAW-250 b.lle•. Baled - from barn. Eldon Schramm.,, Rt. 1 Winona. Telephone
B·21B<i,

Aho, z wheel iarm trailer
with rack.

INTERNATIONAL 4-14"
DEMONSTRATOR PLOW.

"KOCHENDERFER & SO:l:\S

FOR A DEAL ON THIS.

•

Yan· Brunt; JO foot single disc:, with

grass se-e-d 3rtach.me-nt .
. __ .. $110
Yan Brunt. 10 !oo: hoe drill -with

$10.-00.

SO OUT THEY GO!

"GUST" The Sho~ Man

.:.. ALSO USED BEDROOM SUITE

STOP & SHOP
FURNITURE STORE
· 121 Main St;

. Each . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $5,00

Seeds, Nursery Stock

NICE SELECTION!
PRICED
FROM

53

to $1,10 per bushel. Wilton. Uelden, Ra.sh•
ford, Minn. 4 miles N.W~ ol Hart.

on!,

and

Abe,-..
tested. The-rorc Glenna & Son,.
Minn.

Apples, Snow. or Cortland _$2.99 per· bush•

et

Locally Owned ••• Nationally Organized

. 75 E. 3rd St.

CER

Telephone 5525

D CLINTAFE OATS-First genera ion, blue lag sealed bags. G<!rald -----'--~----,-----,'--5---'-9Si on. Lewkton, :Minn. (Near F~montl. Baby Merchandise
ARE CLEANING-and treating seed _ _.,_-=-===--::':c::===:;;----;-;;='---:--

BABY STROLLERS-$S. 9s,

ain. Also have Branch and Cllntafe

FURNITURE CO.

CHICK BROILER PLANT
TELEPHONE 6139,
RUSSET· POTATOES-$L98 .100 ·lb. bill?:

STORES

les, ~'linn.

SEED OATS-Branch. Bonda,

KE.LLY

·

Househol_d Arti_c:les·. -

SKELGAS~_A_-_fG_ES
.

CLINTAFE-reg~ seed oa.:ts. _Gro'Wll
fl"Om fou.ndatioti seed. A premium quJU~
ity certilied Clintafe at a reasonable
price; also certified Blackhawk .soybeans.

Lyman Person, St. Charles, Minn.
BONDA OATS-Certified, blue tag, $1,50
per bushel: Bonda and Clinton, e!iglb!e

for certification. $1 per bushel. _Fe_ed
oats,. 80 ·cents per bushel. Auo L Barley.
lrom c:eriilied seed, $1.SO ·per bushel.
Morris Heublein, Route 2 Winona.. l¼
miles West of Wilson on Highway 43.

LIKE 1\'EW. SEE US

Very cl!!an.

1949 Th"TERNATIONAL picl...'Up,

·co.

119 W. 2nd

Telephone 5229

I .BEAMS-wanfe<L Used~-. ee. "3-28 ft,
lir. 6•14 ft. 16 in,i ta
.shank.- drill•,
I in~. ·to. 2_ -in. Ti_m_m ··L~Ill et'- ·Co;·,._ ·Ke1l~gg,
Minn.

ea

·

·.

-· · · ·

Musi I M91'chandilA ·.

· 70

BUILDING .AND TAVEl'lN,-Goo-d fixture& . . . 6925.
.
.
Cheap. George Lawrenz; 610·W,unut · St.
Telephone 4950. . · ·
·
·
·
H-775'-2. bedroom. home. West location.
OIi forced air furnace; Full basement.·
Fa__ rm. '·. Land for Salo .·
98 I,a~ge lot; $4,000 will himdle, "bnlanc•
$56_.84·. per _month . . We .ha~e. a

Charles ...C_a11h

Galesvlll~. :

room Mme In good location, Leas lhan

·

ACRES-(}aod productive JUMI. well · :;;,;oo;
·
Urned and fertlllzed.· 120 acres· In new
· ~
· - ··
·..
· .
seedlng; ·Will sell .200 acres or. all: Cyril
·
@{I NE!,!AN . ·

360

_ 1:§}1

240 _ AGRE-.. FA_·RM. ·2½
.

.gas r_ange let us con• · to Skelgas. If you need ·.
a· new_ Skelgas range come in
· and select ime frcim . our large
stock: Many models and . sizes ·
to ··choose .. from, installations ·
a

vert it

:
··

•. ,
··

908'

· _ l. _

.H-773-'-4 bedroom Jlome located. at Lewiss,.
ton.-·1-.-roomS, fuU .. b"tse·ment.·!ltoker heat:·-<
Full .price only $8,000. Will GI Wltlt
less. than Sl,000 down, balance $44.29 per.
month, o·r -non-GI" With '3,000 down, bal.ance _$46 per month. :.You· -can' afford

. • •
-- ··· ··

i,vALT NEUM:ANN·

~; C.Ommute. for-· a

ht.iy · like thls. See_

us· ;lor. Coinplete Jnformat:lon. - .ABTS
REALTORS;. 159. WALNUT ST •. Ttle·
phone 4242;
· ;
· · · ·
· N.ICE. TllREli: "BEDROOM • HOM_E-Wllh ·
den·; for ·sa]e · ·bjr owner. Garden· 6J)ac~."
IcleaJ for ·lea~her wl!h. ll farnl!y, Write
W-~l Daily. News;
.
.
.

.J '[1··1·NEMAN··
ov_
co. .-

.. ·.·· ··. •.·. ·.
.~i;z
..

Typewriters

*

Main

.PETERSO~'S
217 E. 3rd St.

"~~Lrt,_~;,_Oi

st.
'.TelephOae
_or 7827 n11er. 5 l>:m.

m1~\~i!!~t;:d west

are made by excellent men ..
.

lane# 0£ · St .. Sta.n's. - U you ·desil"(! a west: .

1

Beyond the ·gas mairis? If you -

have

iriiles_ south .ot .-St.

rent. AlSO 'Appalousie·-sa:ddle .HoTse,· none
1ocation"-.h~re .-is your_ .oPportUnU.y to. sel:
· other· · like It-. ln . Minnesota. · Kenneth
your home . ·and · secure a 3 · bcdrooD'Oi
Pearce,Do:ver, Minn .. -· ·
home
the same_ time. see . us folj
·. da'-.' ·. fa·rm, _,Pine
.complete · Information, ABTS AGENCY. 1
377 . ACRE;": ,..-·Lessm•n
a.
~:,
REALTQRS -:-_159 WALNUT·. ST. Tele- i
creek. About 200 unable. 2 houses. Only _Phone 4242_..
·
$Z,OOO down, :·pe:yme-nts _$1";000-- yearly .to
.
right,. party, :·Forest G. Uhl _.Agency, WEST LOCATION-Low cost, three bed•

ER

.

)I EA L"TOll

H-771-3 . bedr\>om home. · Modern .except ·
heat. Located onl:y .•hart ·distance from ·
~ntral. Scliool, Will GI .• ·w1t11· $500 down·
·and _balance· _.at only $31.:37 pe~ month;

·. -

TYPEWRITERS-and.Addlnc Macblnes for
.
'.
.
-·
You _can~t .- afford i.u rent when you can
sale: or rent•. Reasonab~e rates, free :de~
Malb SI. . .
Telephone
buy. lllte' this. ABTS AGENCY_, REALlivery~ . See_:- us_._ fof· __ aU. your off.ice.- a_up. ·. or. 7827 after· ~ 11.m.
. pues~ · desks;•·fne-$ or otflf;e· chajrs._:-Lund
TORS, 15.9 WALNUT ST.· Telepho"!4242•
Typewriler··company, Telephone s222.CONVENIEN_TLY · LOCATED-"-Two .. apart- ,LOW. ·cosT :- Light housekeeping ap~rtments, •modern. Oil heat;. 'I'wo car .gar,
me_nt, fully e11uipped. A gooct .return on
Vim,1um
sge; Large. lot .. _ owner_ leaving . city. .- a modest investment..
·
·
.
.
AIR-WAY SANJTONE·.VACUUM _CI;E~N. · Y{rite A-20 Dally News.
.ER:....C0mplete wlth ..aff attachments, :In H-767..:..Here Is .. a modern . 5 • room .home .
perfect -.condltlon; _Pric_e reasonable, ·7o:i . f.hAl you'll be· proud _to· own: Kitchen,
, W,_2'_t_11:.:_st. . · ..
.. . .
living room, .bedroom and fliU bath on
_ ~!~L.TORI
VACUUM .CLEA!'IER SALES.:AND SERV•·
-fir~t floor,- Two. !)ice· bedrooms. on ·sec.

Cle1men -·

*:. rw;!~:~o..·*

. ~s :giv¢_. yoll _full inf~rmatic;m- ·o_ll

Wl!shing, lronirig Machines 79 • 1ruy,
·

· .

· .

·. ·

. SEE
GAMBLES
3rif , · · · · ·

11:i E;'

57

buyer

SOU.TH

YOU -MQ\llNG.

motor.' .

tion ... _St_andar:d · LumbeI'.. co.. 300.. ·we5t
Th~rd, telephone 3373 .... . . . · . : ·-- . ·

Busiriess Prope~ty for Sale 9.7

123. Washington St. . . . . Phorie 7778:
Office Open 12:30-6:DD P. M.
·
WES.T ENl)c...Coiy t\l.ree r()Om cottage; _One
. bedroom. Lot. 40 x 133,. For gulc!< sale,
Jl,295. W. Stahr, 374 w.-- Mark, Telephone

TeJepbDIMI -

• .Jler r.

f.b:1- -*ne

-,~-

ABTS AGENCY,. ~EALTORS, .m
. · WALNUT ST.". '.l"elephone· 4242.
.: ·. · H,770-Th!s Pr<lPet-ly is ·designed. !or the
family __ with an. -ordinary_ income __ and
_ who· -~is-~- ·to ·b_uy wiseJY;:· H-Ome · ·POs•
· ~•••• a. 3 . bedroom. !lrsl ·_.floor· . apa.rf.:Automatic . heat. Good condition. • · ·
menl' for. _owner Plus a. :present" ln£o:oma
for• the 2nd floor o! $35 per month, West
. ·1ocat1on. $1.000 will handle. then pay only
"1"EAfAN
'30 per moiltl! · ·plus the · preseµt rental ·
0,VER·co;
· income, We ·wlll be gJad to show YOU·
UHTOU
this home. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
15~ .WALNctr ST;. Telephone 4242.

\V~!;~e~f~!~ t~-.!r!tf~~y Tor ~t

TelepbODe

. ~r,-· s -,:n.r~-· ·

tion. · 2.18 Vine St. Telephone 4153..

VANITY DRESSER-9 x 15 rug and pad:
upholstered b_encb; lull size folding ~ura
phy bed; end ·tables, · rock·er. drapes;
some an:lique. -:lurnUure;. oak chai _ ol.
dr.:,.wers.. lll..S West :Sro.a.dw.a),'..,_ Yon.day,

ZEPHYR-Ventilated

1S39 PONTIAC 4-door sedan.

Winona Sales &
Engi11eering

H:-F.. • eleetri~

-'---'--~....--'-'-~

Pmon•, St. Char/e~, Minn,

·

Telephone 3120

Articles for Sale

ASPHALT _TILE
RUBBER TILE
WALL TILE

.

ARE

3 phase. ~O volts~ i7~ Rpni 'Wi_~: · Roc_k~

· well. base and·- 3 V belts, in A·l condl•

HO'M~:111odern,- wa~ted
·to. rent" by reliable p8rty._- Best of ref•
erences. Telephon~ : $774~·
··

IC~~arts .for all."make&. ·MC?r3vec Va_~;_ · ·ond _fl90r~ Full .basement. Garage. WeSt
1:uum_ ~m~. Telepho_ne 5009.
·
·
·location-on zna!n bus line. -.CaU and·. let

A. GRAMS & SONS
120 E. 2nd

Tl LE ~ARGAI NS

* *
*

Also co~b'j.nauons

with coznplete hook-up .. ·.

::

CLEAN. attractive m,ed refrigerators and
ranges. $30 and up.-FlRESTONE" STORE;

SLIGBTLY . USED-5.·

DalJ.v · News.
TWo·_ BEDROOM

at

PETERSON'S APPLIANC:E
217 E. Third St.•·

67

·59

APARTMENT-wanted,. Two bed,..;.,m ~nf_umished ·apartmeµt. adults·. Write A-44

· · flVe

Q~alit~_ F~t M~r_k~t,-·.257__ E.~- .3rd· St. - - - - - - - ' - - , , - - - - - - - - -

M,achinery·_ and_-•Tool:1.-

DO IT. YOURSELF

MARION 1067'-Three · bedroom· bouse. All
modern •. · Oil · heat. -Inquire· Mrs •. Relph
Rydman, _10_74 Marion. Telephone 6087 •.

-

SEVERAL USED

THIS WEEK'S . SPECIAlr--Potatoes, .$1.15
for SO pound bag. Good white·, cooking
pota.tOes. .Winona- Pota~- ·MMke_t,. 111
Mark_et,: ~t.

alld aeveral other late certified and BORZ¥SKOWSKI FURNITURE. . STORE - W_inona.
. -~ ~ .. .;..:.c.. _._·_.-·-·
302 M_ankalo Ave.
uncertified varieties as low as (Sl.10
Open evening•_
l\lONARCHc-electric range,: very good COD•
Bonda). Grass seed, fertilizers, walnut _Building Matori8_1s
61.
dition~ ·one oW:ner~ "Stewart Warner radio-lumber_ Todd and Co., St. Cbarle:s.
J)hollogra.ph," table . m.ode1. · Teler,hoile
SEE- ~--~
cl an
~ome IF YOU ARE PLANNING-To· build ll .. 5383, after 3 p.m. ·
. .
TIMO~
•=•
~.
e '
-~
chimney,. 6_ee us _about W_AY·LI__ TE Chlm,:rown
seed.
llllherl
S..U.
ll<>ll.J.J,g•lon~
Minn. Telephone Rollingstone !!SBO.
ney blocks, Malte•. chimney. erect.ion .olroc
_ _ ·_ .
. .
· _ · .
ple.- economical and fire .safe._ ~ast _End
.Telephone -ti8;39.
BONDA, ·:Mll'\'DO~ CLINTAFE-~om reg-Coa.J aild Cement Products Co., ·901 E,
!stered seed, state tested for purity and
Bth St. Telephone 33~9-

IIAl"mllltiDn. Would like to !!ill hin run.
Vie Papenfuss. Rt. 2 Winona. (Wilson)
BRANCH OAT.5-Quantity disco nt, elean•
ed. $1.2.5 per bushel. George oeuman.
SUgu Loaf.

West . .location, oil· heat. Telephone 4859

for appointment ..

a.

TURKEYS·

COAST-TO-COAST

CERTIFIED CLL'<TAFE SEED OATSAl&o bin run. John Nintemann, St. Char-

$69:so

Goad Things__lo-"E_at_ __;_._6_6'-.

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

=11=R~A~N~CH=-=o~A~TS-G::;----;;-ood:-:-;c-:g~u~a~ll~-.-.l.lO-per
bushel. Bob We&sel, Garvin HelihtJ,

ho_use. ·Jnqi.J_Jre Mrs, ·. R. ~ydman., .1074
...Marion St. Telephone: 6087, · ·· .. ·
..
BEAUTIFUL HOME-Modern four .rooms,

OF · LEWISTONC..C.2-00
. for. your present _home to · enable . you
tillable.- Six rliom .· home., Barn; hog . to deal.. - ABTS ·-AGENCY, REALTORS •.house; machine shed; sllci, other bu_lld· -159 WALNUT ST. Telephone ·4242_
lngf -· Nea.r_ gchliol. _Hard. ···surface. _roart. NEAR TE.ACHERS COLLEGE-Al_l_m_od_e_rn
A_. ~ood farm ·priced ru!ht. ··F-SSB ABTS ·home .. Five, rooms ·and ·bath cJown,· rivP.
ware, Altura, · Minn: Telephone _638L
AGENCY, 159 WALNUT ·sT. Telephono_
bedrooms. up; House tn. •excellent eon,
sTO'VEs-:.Ei.ec'irlc .Frigidaire- ran"i~.~-ai;o 4242, ·
· ·
.dltiol'- Would malte a . good home for a. ·
Estate co?llb!:Qa.tJm1 oil -and _electrjc,: com~ 172 ·:ACRES--70 tillable; -one· inlle · from
large family or could, be used as· board•·
plete. 710 Main: St.·
· st. Mary's· College in . GUmore .Valley, · Ing home or rentals to _Teachers Col:.
WATER HEATERS-W-as~h-m~a~chln~
..~·-e•-.~£....,a~
Large modern · home with co·mp\ete set
·1ege students.- For appointment· call 'l'he
of excellent. Jann_ buildings. -·-Will sell
Kr.fer .Agency_,· 111 ·E_xchange_ Bldg, ·.Tele•:
electrlC' and' cm;n_bination· ranges,. see OUl"
all
or.
p:a~.
·:
Im~ediate."
posSessi.on.
W.
phozie. 7292.
·
·
display. 011. IiUJ11er Service, Raµge. Oil
Burner Co. 907. E .. · 5th St; Telephone ·7479,
KusChel,· ··Wine~a. ~Un_n.
. ·.
.
H-77~Wi''""":have'
bllyl!r fo~ .:_El. ~-. bed.J
.. Adolph Mlch~lowakl,
.
74·: ACHES-:-Two _ J_nile.6_.. · norlh~.--- ~~ acres· · J"oom home'. loCated- within_ wa~lng, ·sUs-1..

SKELGAS · c<ial-woo<I · combillatio~n-_-r~a_n_g_e,
-very good condition. $99.50 with gas. Also
com11le!A line of .Jill• and electri_c ranges
to · Choose fr~m~ - Kahnes.· Bros. Hard~

Across from the. P.O. in Winoria

$9. 99.

BONDA-seed oats, State tested, First and
1econd year. From certified seed. 30c

St~vei, Furnaces, Ports

In blond gray
ONLY

MARION'--sT:'-i'!~Small two

the room . ; •

• ABC wa·sher ...... ; ... $20.00
.IJ Easy Spindrier .. : .... $20.00
· • Maytag washer . . . . . . $30.00
o 1/., h.p. electric inotors.

All styles available.
Collapsible •• , Sunshade .•. etc,

WHITE OAK-fence posts. Spilt, Good ones
6½ ft, l~ng. 20 cent.. on the place.
Carl Hendrickson, Rt. 1 Taylor.

T1n~sday~ Wednesday eveningS only.

•

tables, lamps ... We need

and big boys too
are really hard on shoes.
For longer wearing.
high quality footwear
for the men in your
family, shop.at

STROLLERS

52

STOVE-Roper flat top; electric
Westinghouse roaster..- excellent condi-

grass .seed attachment. on steel
wheels. A-1 condition . . . . .... 3195

Also . . . odd chairs . , . erid

e ABC washer , ..... : ... $15.00

TAYLOR TOT

Excellent north light, second
floor, .Mwgan bl!)ck over Gras
ham·· & McGuire's _· Sporting
Goods . Store. Will remodel to
suit, See Allyn Morgan
' Telephone 74'78.
.

room

..
• 1-Mohak livi.ug roozn set.
Needs slii:i cover . . . . • $7 .50
• 1-,Rose studio lounge.
O 1.-'-'5-piece yellow kitchen
set, 1 year .old ...... $40.00

/

215 E. Third St.

. ·.

set. i;. years old.

Values
o Homeste11d washer

.

CORN-300 busbels. Ray Jereczek, Dodge,

GAS

1101.:~TED NOW1~R

• Yan Brunt, E foot single disc. with

, ,

LITTLE BOYS ..

~~f..r!:~ed1.n!. imed • .Artblll' lIAIRAmOA,

Fresh Stock.

Four bar. Repaired and
repainted.

USED MACHINER-Y.

o 1-Rose, 2-piece living

.·

'

LARGE OFFICE ROOM

ing room ·set. 4 years old.
like new.
·

·Good Used

doors with frames.
Several French. doors.

.

1:......rurquoise. 2,cushipn, liv-

Qi

T J h
2s1·
e ep one . 1

with brn:Sh or roller.·

APPLIANCE
50 PETERSON'S.
217 E. Third St.

I-lay, Grain, Feed

Like new.

2 Ei::igle units, p-;imp. motor .a.Dd
pipe.line !or 20 cows. Good as new.

Fountain City, Wisconsin

applied

10 USED

TESTING-Every Saturday until
May 7th inclusive. See your own sam~
pies being tested, fee .so per 1ample.
Walch Farm Service~ Altura.
'

me

JOHN DEERE side rake.

McCormi<::k Deering, 7 foot

:

HARDW_ARE, RUSHFORD:
••YOUR HARDWAHE HANK STOR~S-"

49

BULK
GARDEN SEEDS

:\!:-agn-,-e-clic,.,.-=ro:-ciik=er:-_""""""'co=m=p1ete

Ilarold Fort. Rt. 1 WiI><>na.

TRADE~INS

~ne iriterestirig su.ggesti11ns arid
they're yours ·for .F:REK We

BAMBE~EK'S HARDWARE. WINONA;

Telephone 2833 Lewiston Exchange.

L!..-i.rlcn. Minn.
v.-ith

A.· ·k. · I

·th.

H Ch Qafe
· · . .&. C..

GARDEN MANURE-cc-Fin=--e-alld--=--:--w-e"""ll,...ro-.tt.,..ed.

9 ft.
grain drill with
power lift. On steel.

Kra.IU, East Burns Valley.

·

0r · e
S . I n_g ..
Let us help . you . do· excitfug · Special at the Stores
new things for .. your hozne--make_ ·y· our dei:oi:'at_ing· do. liars
USED: FURNITURE
·stretchf. We've ·a hundred: and

FULLE. R BRUSHES·

1951 ROA..~OKE Senior hay
baler. ·

:FTee -folder price list.

f.

JAASTAD

Logs, _Po1ts, Lumber-

EOUIPM[NT

Yc-:.1 will h=! ~a.d "YOU did. \\'.alch Farm
Sernc.e, Alt-.u;l). 1!ni;i;.

Yo. urs FREE

OIL BURNERS-used; used furnace; stokcustom-make :dfapes; . blinds,
er; hot water radiator; JO-gal. hot •water
window a shades, slip·- covers;
taliks; gas heater; u,l>d sink! USM reg.
. bav.e. hrindreditol new, imagin~
isters; fire pat for soldering;. assorted
· •
· ll
eleciric 1notors, 116 to '/a h.p. s_uoerior . · .ative wa paper patternsi fabHeating & Roofing Co., 75 E, .2nd St.
ricS, carpeting· samples! Collie
ALKYD--flat-wall~ paint. Odorless. washin or call. .. ·. .
able. All shades, Pastel, medium -tones,
deep tones all priced at $4,48 per gal,
••
·. · __
Q,

Winona, Minn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the store.

He-raid Bro1.,.
188 call 9.

on this quality

44

Gef}Qler s

•/4.

bushel. .Good for aeed. Wall~, Gady,
Dakota,
BALED .HAY-square bales. String tied.
Alfalfa and timc,thy mixed, E & B

to save

BROODER HOUS~H on sl<lds. Use,!

1

slo<>l•; . stencil eulter. meat
chopper,. DOUGH -MIXER. _push !rucks_.

disp,,nsers.

2 wheel and 4 wheel;
½; .. and 1
b.p. 220 volt 3 phase electric motors.,
~E WARD COMPANY. 575 Waslfulgto11

F. A. Krause Co.

Also

$$$$$

Ac-llin!l"'-"'>e 2S()S.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Blacl<burns c1otbing Store, 116 Center st.
WATER SOFTENER.....gcales, !a~, !ape

EAR CORN-100 b115h~I<. Sl.25 a bushel.

t3 SHEEP-:Moa-tJ:,o :,oonng ewM. lambs ln
~-fa~-- Otto SchA!er, Uti~A. ::Minn_

weight. with many" accessories: outboard-

HAND PAINTED LUNCH CLOTHS-Pillow
cases, center piece• · and .tea towels.

SOIL

ye-a:_""3 old. lcr- sale or tT!de. Ben FTick.&On, Hou.ston RL 1.
llACTGRO-lmplam<>tlO'!l peUets for bab;v
pig!. COnttiru bacttracin a.ntiblotlc to
~mote gro.n:n And we•ent SCOUTS. 2.4
pellet>, $3.10 st TED 2'1AIER DRCGS.
~"E..\.',"E!J PlGS-Also Holstein bull "!tith
pap-ers . .Ed~__n Ke>bJer,. Altura, Min_n_

t_

after 4 ·p,m.

HOG & CHICK

All Implements Sold
On E-Z Terms.

·Decor a. in_g· Ideas.
by' ·, ..th.e... ·-Sc.or~.
·_·_·.

free for haullng. 467 E. _Filth St.
LADIES BICYCLE-German made, lightmotor. l¼ horse power. both In excelJ.er.t
condition: 521 Lincoln St. Telephone :9521

Priced At

Ct"ER.>c;SEY COWS-SHeral. fresh and
E?r'..r.ging. Don.aJd Kopp, ~- mile sou!h

ween

FARMERS
See our complete line of

=-

Dog~ Pets, Supplies
42
:OCJSTO_.,~Bu"LL-DOG.-___P_l.-P_?_IBS-G-eo
_ _~_rg_c

~

NIKKESOT A TRACTOR
SPREADER

1.!nt mortg.axe. Can pa:r off ~00 or more
:per r=onth. rfirite A-42 Daily ::"1ieW"1 or

s:::aixfa.rd

Farm Implements, Ha_rneH

the

L0.4....'--Wanted on :n.-e room mod•
b:r::;e_ Will ;:.i-.-t? contract !or deed or

DEL..-'.YAL -

room_

n1e11·101, Garagt,
On bus line, S7 ,600. Terms·. $2,000 down.

house, Three bedrooms,

374_·w~ Mitrk, Telephone

--~1

MR. FARMER:

no·..,- -for lmmedi.ate,

prosperou.:s

Good ra!e o! ·ii;terest.

u.s

'l'l:'!l

FIFTH· W. near Jefferson school. 7

kit.ob-

can. Loyal Van Vleet, centervllle, Wia,

:Sew!:.

.SOWS-to

W . . P=Inc.

123 Washington St.
Phone
.
Oltiee Opel> 12:_311,l::OO P. M.

MILK COOLER-?>lcCmnick Deering, four LIME ROCK~and · dirt suitable -for . fill,

41

Wanted-To Borrow

:BROOD

n@w

IMPLEMENT CO.

FTI\A"\'CE
..
CO.
fPERSO:\'AL FDAI\"CE CO.)

PIGS-Eight
b·.ill!. Holstein.

new

manure and gravel loader.
priced to sell.
Cross corn sheller with PTO
drive and cob stacker.

on i;jgnature, furniture or auto.

SIX

klt,hen· Mblnek Full blUU!lnrult .with

Deering 10 ft.

McCormick

:Employed people welcome.
Phone, V.Tite or come in today.

.St.

f_ront" porch.· Large·· .kitchen . with.

automatic: oil" furnace ·Just Installed..

single disc grain drill with
grass seeder.
Tiger single disc grain dTill
;.ith grass seeder.
John Deere rear attacbed

AL-ized to suit Y01]R convenience. needs and income.

..AX.::::i~.

IM-I, J.<ID?

1941 M-M ZT tractor. Reconditioned. Only $385.
Cheap three power plow.

Phone-Get Loan on first Visit

LOA.•',"

· TORS. 159_\VALNUT ST. Telephone 4241
School.
Fo\lr::bedl'OOm~- ·all - modem.- home an- full .
lot with· :new 2-Ca.t'. garage. _Large lcreell

NO•. 12<>-Two blocks from .Jefferson

job.

PERS0NAI.rized LOANS

e?;.1a~er.:.ent

FOURTH W, 424-Room In modern
. GenUeman . preferred.

chinery.
1952 M•M ZA tractor with
hydraulic, PTO, good .rubber.
Guaranteed.
1944 John Deere A with cultivator, manure loader. Good
ruboer. Tractor has new high
compression head, aluminum
pistons, water :Pump. A-1 con-dition guaranteed. New paint

GRIESEI.
LOANS ED
LOA...~ CO.
PLA-r.. NOTE -

HUH,OIAMP?
\IMAT 15 ~6
l?EAI. IU.CK~,

There's a lot of ·good hard
-work left in this line 0£ ma-

ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF

'

_,s~ -~ ~--.·.__._____·

WOi<KIN' Irr. £1ia1M 1
A Rii;POln'EI<1

NEIGHBOR!

=--..,,.-----.= SB

lnsuran~e

telep:-Xme

·;··

. -~EW .- -~l.41N~i10-rEL _ RD0ms-· ~,i;aib.ble.·1 H·76~Your _ tenai:Jt.: mu .help yuu - ~lff
Showe~,---~· i>er-. W~k •. ln~re Au~o._ this ·duplti• _in a ~ew _shOrt years. TwG:···
_ E~ctric.~elePhOn.e
_l ...bedroom "first floor· apartment. for . o~n-,.
MARK E. -110--,PJeasanl room for ;en1; I ·. er, and .a neat second· floor . apartmenl :
NE!wly ··decol"ated.
. . _.·· . · .
__ .· :· · · to. r:ezit.· _"Separate•;~l -batbs. _.Get ahead
-~--·
·. · . .
_
faster-.. by -le~ting _"a _reP,re-se:ntatlve al
_FIF'_l'H ~AST .-l_~~Ro_om _for ~t, f~~ ,1en~
this·.. ·a.gency help- you. _buy this _home on
lie.man•.close to b'Usiness <llstr!ct.
. easy· terms. · ABTS AGENCY.- •REAL'

,-------~-------~-,...,...----'-""'<'lrr-::=~nr,-r

Hl,~A1,1P, ~'WlJ'R5 ACTUAU.Y

SAY THERE,

· SA VE MONEY on hoUMe &lid alllo lllillllr•

l?!"l:

.

s&jHousesifor.•·sale

f'f=:'.:ii:==ii:::~v,~i:i~iT:-i:~~fa'rA~

~w-E~l~I~ES~~=:AB=LISHED===-AU"';ro=c::_M;-:,O"'B=ILE=::--:and:,:.
,-: DISC HARROW,Mc:Cormlek Deering 10 !t.
fum equipment b!ISi.IleSo, ln southeast•
Tandem Dae Ran-ow. Tllll harrow is
ti1l = . LH.C. macltil>ezy and 'l>"ilck,
in fin! clau condition and priced for
Ch..ryll8. PlymO!Ith and auto contradJ
!mmedl.ale ule-EuslermaM's. uwlsJor 27 ·:;ean, wo Gehl and otber lines.
ton. Minn.
Will .ell lmildlng, stock &Dd :residence.

i7 .5S)J

--.

.

.

7

l3))tJ{I

· .. ·_.

THURSDAY,
MARCH
.
. .
.
...

ButlfteH Oppertunitie1

.once.

·.

awnlI(gs

fciur bedrooin house
lcicated
·

and do<lr•

hOOdB. Custom bnlll. Free esttmatea,
WINONA RUG- CLEANING CO.
.

BEEKEEPERS-Place

your

order

at

1051 W/WABASHA.
Shown _-by apj;Jotiitment.
Telephone 4246 or 6703.

NOW

for package bees lWith. ROBB BROS
STORE. "Your Handy, . Helpfal Bard,
ware Man." 576 E. Fourth St, Te!epbone

4007.·

.

.

.

&rass seed attachment. In .o\.•l

t5ft

con:!ition . . . . .
. _ _
• Jolm Deen i ,section sprins
toctb harrin,
.
•

•

JJ:5

BJ:ackbawk, 2-:-ow pull-type planter
wit!:I :fertilizer anachl::lent. b A·l
-c-ondition. 2 years old
S225
Jo!m ·Deere. ?iiodel "'"X.... bone
spreader, on rubber, -wi:.h t.-acio:r

hitch

...

....

s:!50

1 ~ · e r know if you ba~e u good

w~i5'.'-A ·~J2k'f""rffi;~~-¥ i:o.
5

FOR THE BES'.!" DEAL DI TOWS on
farm macl!inery
See DOERER'S.
107! W. 5th, telephone 231.;. :!llasseyR2.Irts oc;uen.

DeLAVAL

:MILKL"iG ~IACHINE
Converter. Like new.

K0CHEXDERFER & S0XS
Fountain City, Wuconsin

I

WE NEED
USED GRAIN DRILLS,
TRACTORS. CORN PLANT-

ERS. PLOWS AND COOLERS AS TRADE-INS· ON
NEW FARM MACHINERY.
:

MILLER
Truck & lmpl.
Rushford, :Minn.

MILWAUKEE BRAVES

.102.

STYLED

BASEBALL- dACKETS
In original colors.
and. with Braves insignia~
Size 4
20-

to

$5.95
ST. CLAIR arid
ONLY

GUNDERSON
"Boys' Department"On ·the main floor .
"Where the boy is King"

. .

Will pay hlahest. ca.Ab ·prlcu
. ·. for your city proJlerty · ·

·-"HANK." JEZEWSKI
·_- Telephoµe 5992
_or write P- o. Box 34S:

'Our pur<!haser .desir~s a .home:•.
,vithin walking- distance of. St,
Stan's with two bedrooms on'·..
firBt floor, Will• pay ~pot caBh
a.nd buy within the next seven -··
days. Call for complete information. · ·

. .ABTS

·

·_.

·

AGENCY

_· REALTORS
159 /WALNUT. ST.

·• TtlC.phone 4Z42

THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA·- -.-

THUUDAY, MARCH 31, 19!55

102 U1td Cera
109
1951 l>LYMOUTH . • .

Wnnte~Real Estate

4--Monday, l2:3Q p,m. Located At>RIL -l-Monday, 12:30 p.m. -Located - 11
-west of_ lildependence, Wis;
milea northeast of -Black River •'Falla.
-9_ miles east or Gllmanla'!- Ben. Nel. _ Wis; on County· TrUnk E. Felix Wano..
· -..,., · eolale, _owner, -Francis - Werlm. - i>wru,J': R,iy- Aml!~on. aunUonesr; North,.
au_etioneer; _: __Northern ~vutnid.t. ·.Co~;.. . .em._. In.vesbneiit Co .• . ~le:rk.. ·. :: . '
clerk. - ·
· ,u>RIL !!---Tuesday -12-. """'1. - Located< s APRIL -5---Tllesday, _1 - p.m, LQ<:ated S¾ _ miles 1101;1th- of W!no11a, :ID Pleuant
miles- se>ulheast c,f Presron, ?,I.Inn. Roger
Valley; ~ _-Kloetue, ~er; K~er
Engle,_(!wne,;;-Knutson_ and Brokken, auc-- ·-_and - Schroeder, .auctloneen1 .. Commlll!IQ'
tloneers; Minnesota S.nles _Co., i:lerli,Loa11 aocl Finance Co., clerk.

ONE J;TORY :EIOUSE-_Moden,. two bed·
l'OOm.1. Within . e,it:y limits. possession CRA!>~aOoK 4-door sedan. Light - en,en.

JIJlY 1rt. Write F. R, Mams, 2.23S como,
St. Paul (SJ Minn. _
-

Thi, 1.s a re Al bay. Don't pau thlJ one

-uncoJn.Merciny D<,alJ!r'_•
115 W. -3rd.':releph0118

Winona Real Estate Agency

1950 PONTIAC .

lT YOURSELF!

......t to 1>uy M ,en proputy.
No ch.&rz• Ul!leu sold.

%U center -St.
Telephone 3636
WA.>i'I TO HEAa FROM owtll!r cf modem
tl!re• bedroom home. Central location.
~

E. Third St Telephon,

-with rallw and beater. -Nico Light blue color.

~

s-door,

Only $595

m,,

M•fOAWlE$V
M01r~lR$

104

Aceu:ori&s, Tires, P11rt1

IIJ).

NYSTROM'S

When 7""
con tu.

boN-r DO

APRIL

· -g _ miles

USED PUNCTURE SEAL

Safety Tubes ,
Also
'
LIFEGUARD TUBES,

Y-

XALMES TIRE SERVICE

1

Open 'T:00 A. M. to 6:00 P, M.

Oldsmobile

54

».aw

Ford -V-8

CUSTOJ\l. Deluxe Tudor Se<lan, Dr!ve11 olll:r

7.ooo miles. We illB.Untee the mileage,

OVERDRIVE. Radio-, But heater._ You
can expect new car performance at
used car pTic,:. Total prt~ $1a95.00. W•

advert13e our pr:lcea:.

·

,.53 Plymouth 6

GASOLINES

CRANBROOK Tudor Sedan. IDu radio,
fresh air ty-pe heater. low mileage. beautiful modern blue flni<h. _ Euy to buy
at o-ur low price. Econom.l~al to drive..
ToW prlc., $1295.00. Wa advel'tlse aw,
prlceL

o Power
o Perform.a.nee
o Mileage
Poly-PropylPhosphate in
Regular and
Ethyl

'52 Plymouth 6 _

PRICE. CUT 1100.00. Now GnJ.y 9995.00 for
this fille Plymouth sedan with :radio,
best he~l<!r, tinted glars. This u not a
road ear or .a hil-mlle:r but a one own er
car in - top condition~ E:uy term.11-ge.ne-

at any
WEBB SERV1CE_.
STATION

rou.s trade.

'47 Ford V-8
A RF.AL BEAuTY. 'H

v.g Convertible.

Carefully m.olnt.alll•d. Good meelumlcal
condition. These ltlnd are hard to find.

Boats, Motors, Accenories· 1 06

Total price S3gs.oo. We ad"t·ertlse our
prle.... G&nero~ l.radeA. I..lbM-.tl u,rm•.

1

47 Packard 8

JONG SIZE BOATs-'l~ finest almnlnum
l><»l mad<. Wldu. deeper, u.for. Self
ball"f ..-aJve,. W. E. Bu.sh, l63 E. WIT:EI OVERDRIVE. Rrdlo. Heater.
- 5arnia.

lDea.ler)

ALUMA CRAIT - Model I', alnm!rmm
boU.. lront and center decks, 5teering
1rheel1 remote control!1 c.a..n1,·a9 cover.
llf• pruen-en:.., mDttn" ~nlld aDd mZUl'Y
other extras. Vsed only -' week.I lat
..,,,.,,,,_, Cbolot1 ol 15 b.J>. or 25 h.J>.

:Evinrude motor. Priced for qU!ck sale.
Can t!nance to r!g-h~ par\Y. 816½ West

!lffw!h.
BOAT TRAILER-wanted. In Kood condition.. Harold Schuman. Galesti.lle~ V.1.4.
Telephone 22-l'" ·lS.

Our price with A-l Used Cu Warranty

cut to $245.00. We advertise our prlce1.

,~a)
1953 -DE SOTO

NOW IS THE TIME ..•

TO :BRlliG r; YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR

FOR REPAIB OR Tvl\<rUP. HAvi::: IT
READY FOR SPRING , •• MAKE AR·

RhNGEME!'iTS -:-iOW , • , AT . • •

CE?\'TRAL :MOTOR CO.

Also de.alen for~
OUTBOARDS
9 CLD,'TON ENGI1'"ES
e LARSON ALUMINUM '!;OATS
G CE1''TURY BOATS
• TROMPSON BOATS

'"-:!oor. Ha5 _power steering,
radio, heater. A local, one
owner car.

BOLLER - ULBERG

• :e;vr..,m-nE

MOTORS

• GE.>..-isRAL REPAIR!

AJJo. nlNI 1electlon 1aed motors.

1S9 Market Street

nu.

ll th! Cll~per M~el w1th the IIllall 28!
cu. ln. entlne. Very good ttre1. Nice
aPJ)ear!nZ, fine mechanlcal condillon.

U111d <:au

"De Soto - Plymouth Dealer"
312 E. 3rd
Telephone 3080

TelephOne 59H

1 07

Motorcycles, Bicycles

1URLEY·DAYIDSO!'i:-l.~9, 74. Must sell,

IOUl.i to leniC~. Daniel Somalia, Mud!J., Wl1. Telephone 3551.
£PORTSMA.-,., MDTORBIKE-19311 model,
m-Ullanle<I In 1953. Writ• A-33 -Dally

vecy good rubber, twin sp0ts and skirts.
$1W. WB <l<>Wll, no ln\erest; ~11 w. Mill
St. 'I'elephone 3754.

LOW PRICES?

1951 CHEVROLET . . .

JUST COMPARE! -

$895

~9 DODGE 2-ton
Dump Tzuek. ComJ)let.
"1th St. Paul dump,
1-._4 axle, 8£
Per£•et r.hrir,1,
reaci,- to ~ to work. Como and ,,,,,, thiJ

=•·

tar 7=1f.

,

n:RMS: Es,

n,,·n:R'&ST

NO OTHER P'INANCE CHARGRS.
1

~

WALZ S ~ , ,

"'llu"ICX 8ALli3 A.',"'D SER VICE"

• 1950 BUICK, 4-door. Fully
equipped including windshield washers, back-up
lights and Dynafl.ow . . $650
o 1949 CADILLAC "61," 4-door. Fully equipped and
&harp. In excellent
condition ............. $950
O 1947 STIJI)EBAKER, Cham-

$1295 lfff:oooc~~P~•.

'lt~
~an•1 lell II from a new one,
TERMs:5% l:'iTIIBEST.

* WALZ'S ~~ *
11"0 OTliEB FINANCE CHJ\RGES,

"BUIClt BAI.Ea AND SERVICE"

iJ, I ERNATION Al,-111¾> ¾ ton.. Fla.t bed.
Good ecmdltlon.. New pa.!Dt, ne-w ~ .
Pric-ed to · aeil. Telepho:ne '7960.

foRD TRUCK-1948 V-8, lDng wheel l>uei
1930 Model A Ford track. Hany Harmon. I..e-wirlon, Minn.
f:ioOO:r: PICKUP T.RUC!t-1S51 'Iii ton.
111Uea~ 8,000. P%1 Br<>adlrq. 'l'elepho111

NYSTROM'S

pion 2-door. Hat
overdrive . . . . . . . . . . . . . $235
G 194& PLYMOUTH,
2-<loor ..• _. . . . . . .. . . . . $395
e 1952 PLYMOUTH, Belvidere Hardtop. Fully
equipped and really
clean .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $995
q 1950 FORD, 2-door, Equipped with radio,
heater ...... _.. . . . . . . . $395

Used Cars

109

End 0 Month
Sale
1

al YOjll'

Dodge Plymouth Dealer

USED CARS
At

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
65 W. 4th St

1954 PLYMOUTH
2-door Sedan. Fully equipped.
Driven -2,900 actual miles. ·

•

"De Soto - Plymouth Dealer"

DODGE 4-door •edan .•....... Sl~
''6 FORD 4-cloor sedan ... _........ $199
•40 STUDEBAKER 4-door sedan ..• _$59
'{1

"50 POXTIAC 1-doar sedan ........ $749
~ DE SOTO 4-tloor ired an ........ $oS9

FORD !!-door sed.an •...•••••.. $899
FORD 2-doo= sedan

.••••••••• $1099

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

CADILLAC !l·<loor sedan ...•.•. $699
MERCURY 2-door 5"dan •.•.•. $649
. '51
J !l-.door udA1I ..•.... $-199

m:..,-nv

OK

See tbese

1st CHOICE

'51 Chevrolet Styleline Deluxe

4-door. metallic green. radio,

1:SED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALOW IN
1\~0TOR CO.
Used Car Lot, 5U, and Johnson 6ts.
-Your Ft'.cndly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer"
A.her 5 :p_z::i. all can. o:i display

in our healed shoWl'OOm.

117•:m W, Fourth St,

Telephone S377.
CHEYROLET-1..<>sl De Luxe.

two

door

!l:eetllne~ like ne'W. Wlll take old car
or pickup Ul tr~de. s>l0 Ea.st B?Dlldway.

EASTER.
PARADE
BEAUTIES
1953 BUICK Super Hardtop.

· ms BUICK

Special 2:.door.
1950 BtJICK Super 4-door.
1S53 CHEVROLET Bel Air

4-door.
1952 CHEVROLET 2-door.
1951 CHEVROLET 4-do-:ir.

1951 CHEVROLET 2-<loor. /
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door.
, 1951 FORD 4-doo~.
1949 FORD 4-door.
1946 FORD 2-door.
'-'" 194S MERCURY 4-door,
lS53~FORD 4-door.
1952 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
1950 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
1949 HUDSON 4,door.
1938 FORD pickup. Nearly
new motor.
1948-:FORD 2 ton truck. _

A. H; ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

heater, undercoated, excellent tires. An OK
value ............... , $995.00
'52 Chevrolet Styleline Deluxe
2-door, 2-tone. Radio, heater,
undercoated, excellent tires,

VENABLES

1949 MERCURY, ~door ..
1950 BUICK, 2-door . .. . .
1949 FORD, 2-door . . . . . .
1951 ,MERCURY, 4-door . ,
1950 DODGE, 2-door .....
1949 CHRYSLER, 4-door .
1951 FOB,D, pickup , .....
1952 CHEVROLET;
pic1mp ..... -·. . . . . . . .

4-door. one -with overdrive.

Good buys,

-

each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $499.00

'50 Hudson 4-door Pacemaker,
2-tone pamt. Look at,

this. buy .......... : . . $375.00

'46 Pontiac 4-door- Sedan. 8

cylinder, :rB.clio, heater,
etc. Good tire:: ..... ; $295.00

'49 Chrysler Club Coupe. Ra:-·
• dio, heater, Willow green
finish·_ like new. - Excellent
tires. This car -sound as . a dollar. Drive it .... $595.00

For Dependable Used Cars
_ At Popular Prices

$795

$495
$995
$645
$4951

Miller
Phone 338

.:

.

l

.

$195
$245

$245

MOTORS.

.

-·_ "iour New
-168·172

w. 2nd_

_

Telephone 8-1526

Chalmer,s ~ounted -plow; 2·14. Used for de~on- _' strator.
_- •-- .- . - . ___ ,· . _ -,. . · - . _ __
1~WD. Allis_ Chalmers ·3-14"_ plow, Demonstrator.
~WD 8½ ft. mounted lield cultivators.
l~A1llounted field cultivator: -- __ -, .- --·- -- ._._ - . -• -

1-{;A AUis

NOW'

-

Wanted-:Cars at

1....:CMcCormick Deering field cultivator; Used for 60

Hoped-for Prices _
'53 Ford Victoria, like

.

new -..... _. . . . . . . . . . . $1395

E·_· .-~· ._.~~-

:~-----~~~-~~-1-'95_
oor; Fordo_ '
· matic ..... : . ·r • • . . .. • $793
'49 Ford uo Coupe. Clean-

i-~nti_~o"o'r_'.' Ch_.cii~~ · · · i«5
two at, ... , .. , ........ ~

·,

,•

'

.

,:

acre,. -

DISC HARROWS

.

Used Car Stock Is Low •.•
-. Trade In Values' High .•• ,·

•

- I -

1-'1 rt.tandem disc, Allis ChalmerL
- 1-8 ft'. tandem, A1liir Cha1mers. __ }
- 1-1.'i ft. ::single; Allis Chalmers. , . •
-·, 1:...,.1~1s ft. singla, Rodrich Lean. : .

----

--1953 MERCURY; Convertible.
Driven. U,000 _actual miles~
Loaded..
·:,
1953_ NASH, Ampassador- -_

r

- -4-door. Loaded,Jnclucling
'49 Ford 2-door, Runs
-Hydramatic. - ~.
_
good ; .............: . .. $395 '51 Chevrolet. Choica
·-. -)953_-wtLtYS, ~o~r.

two .at ............. : .. $745

-drive;-,_

'47 Oldsmobile . , ... , ..... $295

_ _-___ -.--

<-, - . -

-TRU~K~
_
- · platform - ...... ; ..... _
'52 Chevrolet, l½ ton, stock l'.ack . : .. : . : ..... $950

'46 InterilationalKB7, 2 ton.
900 tires ......... ;. ; . . $445
'46 International pickup,

rack ............. ". :_ $Z95

'41 Chevrolet pickup, _
-_ •yack .... ,-... •, .... , .... $145
'38 Ford, 1 ton .... , ; ..... $145

Rushford, Minn.
Open evenings and Silliday,

--

•

i

-· -

-<ATTENJION

'53 Dodge, 1½ ton,

43· and is

l

$12!;
$145

KROPP - CLAWSON

-

Junction llighways

·.

-Chalmers; - Demonstrator.

~s

-Rushford Motors

Chevrolet Co4

·. .",°:

.

'

Corner 5th. and Johnson

'49

.:_·:· . . .

-

LOOK OVER.
SELECTION
. . . OUR
.
_BEFORE YOU '.BUY!

Venables

'53
;i~~d.
'51 Ford

.. · .:-..-:

-.. 1.......?tfcCQ.rmick Deerlng Farmall anir cultiv.ator. •· .
-.- . i,..::McGormickj)fering F11r~all. New sieeves and
1:-1949 Ford tractor and cultivator. _-_ _-_- -•.·- -. -•- -. _ -- . ,•
Allis Chalmers ''.B" with cultivator and mounted plow~ -·
1-<:A Allis Chalmers. Demonstrator,
- _-·

$i!i5

-·

.

TRACTORS

·... ' . . · .·

!-McCormick Deering 1952_ Super. C tractor. Mounted plow·.
_- , - and cultivator, A good one;
-2-,.Allis ·Chalmers WC -tia~tor ·with cultivators. ·

$245

$795

Several Cheaples. -

SEE

._. . . .: .

$195

Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"

tires, overloads. Cab and

box_in excellent
_
shape • .. .. . . . . . .. .. . $250.00
'48 Kaiser 4-door Sedan with
extra -equipment. Excellent motor ......... : $195.00 Two '49 Ford V-85, Z..door and

$545

• 1947 Nash ''600," 4-,door
o 1947 :Mercury 4-door. , . •
e 1946 Nash Ambassador
Club Coupe . , ..... , . . . .
e 1946 Nash Ambiissador
4-door .......•..• : . . . . • .
«i 1946 l'ackard 4-door ·. . .
o 1946 Dodge 4-door .... , .
• 1946 Ford 4'door , . .. .. .
o 1947 P:ickard 2-door . . .

ALSO '-- MANY MORE TO _CHOOSE FROM.

Many miles of good trans-

'S'T Chevrolet _1M. ton. SWB
with _ platform. and rack,
practically new motor. Dual

See -Us Before You Buy

ALL UNITS RECONDITIONED
••• ANl) IN TIP~TOP SHAPE!
o 1948 Nash Ambassador,
4-door ~ ... •· .. / i ... : .. ; ..
o 194S Nash 11600/ 1
__
Club Coupe ........... ; $245 • 1948 Pontiac Club Coupe $295

1951 FORD, Deluxe 2-door $899
1947 CHEVROLET, 4-door $395

blue, spotless. - Fully
equipped . . . . . . . . . . . . $395.00
'46 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan.

portation left . : . .... $199,00

---. MORE BARGAINS FROM LAST
- - WEEK'S TRADING..

e 19.48 -Plymoutti 4-door _ . . $295 ,

Perfect inside and out,
One owner ......... -$1095.00
'48 Ford V-8 Cl11b Coupe. Dark

Rushford, Minn.

-Telephone' 3080

1947 FORD, 4,door ....... $395

'H 13VICK ¼wr sedan ........... rn9

..

VALUES!

MOTORS

1949 -N AsH; Ambassador
4-door ................ $495

OK

·

.

GOOD, -LOW PRICE;D

BOLLER - ULBERG
312 E. 3rd

.

·,

BARGAINS

!630 6th Sl
Goodview
"At the Phillips 66 Station"

PLYMoum 4•door m1an ..... ms

Telephone 2119

HAS TJIE

O'ROURKE
AUTO SALES

Easy Term.
Up to 35 Month$ to Pti7.
~ PLYMOUTH 4-cloor Rdan ..•.. . $m
'('I FORD 4-door Rdan .•.......... '249
"11 FORD !I-door &eda,:, ••••••••••• $199

Telephone 9500

GOOD

LOW DOWN PAYMENT •••
:EASY TERMS.

6'7'-

'31
>s2
''7
'U

equipped and. low priced. See It today. ·

3~ W. 3rd

i'rocks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OB

'45

,.noon SEDAN. A Rhlll'P green. Il'I well
r'l..tncoln•Mercury Dealer"

NtlH.

~

CHRYSLER-1947, auromatic transmlsS1on,
four door, radio, heater and defroster,

-

-

Oi;i~ evenings' __ ./~nd -·_ Saturday a£ternoon;S £or _your- shopping
-COJ.l'venience. - .
.
·\
-

--:•··-.VATTER-•--•'. .
.

.·.

.

·. .

.

.

.

.

DOors
'

'

'

be

i

!i'' wide; 3'

. .

< 'MOTOR.CO.
-

-·_and repair parts. Over-alrsize,
deep. -·
fu·ay .padlQcked~
: •'
. '

.

.

.

"Your Studebaker Dealer"
115 !;; 4th St. Telep~on,e ~~20 .

,

i_ i

'.--------------------------------"""'!------------------'

-WE Nlj!ED M.OREll'SF;DTANDEM
DISC HARROWS IN TRADE FOR
- ,_ THE FAMOUS KEEWANEE -_ .· .
.-.WHEEL MOUNTED DISC HARROW.·
-_-_ - ---.· ., - • It's the master ill the field; - ·.' --- 'WE ~AVE ALL SIZES ON PISPLAY.

. THURSDAY, MARCH .SJ~.·· 1911.
-.

✓

.

DENNI~ .THE. MENACI

KWNO .. !::
••

.. WKBH

•Designates ABC. Netwou l'IO!IRDl

KW~FM 97.5 IM§.
-_.

·. CJ:

WCCO

tllldlcaln AM Program · 01llf

-

. •

I

. - .•

••.

•

•• • _.

-

• •:

•

.

•

• _•

,•

• ..

:. ;

• , .,

•

'1'118 a,rt-oUawn ll6Unp an reu.lt'd from the 81:at!ona "'1d. an ~
P11blle aemce. ThLs p - I& Dilt rupODSllile . for mcorrect: llstln!IL
> · ·.·

:

u .•

•..

,

-. 'IODAT.

TB11B8DAT SVBNIN'G'

·.

C}lorallen .·

1:001·
Cu Co.New
LuaalU!tlall
1:05 World
•. ,

• :

Dia· Em'lllil .

S:15 Mike.Ida Gf. !lpm1a
5::15 Wealbercast · ·
·
6 :30 Evening Serenade
~: 45 Evenmg Serenade

I •- ,

.

~

•

••

llenlllade.

Nothlns But the B.91 ·.· ~an Bea!tf . ·. .. •·
&Owant a. MmTVW
OU&' .Majl"a FalliDJ ·

I a.,,. a~zen II'~

7:001 Arcade.Arl<y
7:30 Bub's Polka Par!J'
7:45 llub'a -Polka ·Party
11:00 cancer Drlve Show

.

I Bob BOJ>(J 1,1,ow·,
l\OoemarY·

Clooll87·

Ml!l!t .Yom · Glll'.emor

9:15 C - DJ'IVA Show
8:25 •Al!C News

Amos ·'ii·. An<lY . ·

. 11:30 •MllB!t: Tent 8:45 •Munc Tent

Amos .,,. '.AD<17.

B:55 •~C-Newa

- 9:00 Guest Star
11: 1:i • Allxrt Wa:Dfl'
.9:25 •ABC New•

.

9:30 •Your Incom• Tu

9: 45 •Front and Center .

l5l

10:
Sports Summar.,
10::15. Weathercast
·

I News
.nll>AT JIOJfflUIG.

Vldnlsh,t

l!OOl TOIi olof the 1falJlJnf
:.,15
1::ZO Tap of
Momlq

the ~
tbs
FJn:& .ICdltloD Newa

Top

LAFf-A-DAY

J

E. w Zlebal'tll
.
Balae7 Ball .
.
·
starli8ht sa1uie ·. · -.

f

10: JO . Music '"Tll Ml<IDIBb1

10:45 MUJie 'Tll Mldlllpt
~

.

Ce<lrie AdamL Nn•

10:001 Kalme. Five Btu Final

11:00J Mu.de

..

£clward R. Murrow ·
Foreign Policy Assa;

1:::51

<

Newa ·,
Farm Newa
BAnsml,Iden 8lunD
News HI-Lile•
CBS Radio News
Bob .DeHaven. Men .

ll:J!l Ptirlna Farm Forum
8,40 Purina F.IUl!l1 Forum

'

1:45 Purina Farm Forwn

\

7:1•:Mutln ~

T,1.5 W!Dona Nat"!. Weatllfflall
T:
Sporla. Roundup

1:25 Tod,17 In fllat<li7
7,30 Winona Mom S ~ Hewa
7:45 Musical Clock

Il'lrst Bank N ~
First Bank Notes
Musical Clock · . · ·
14uslcal Clock ·. ·

I

?

1:00\ Musical Clock
a,15 •Breakfut Clnb
1:30 •BNakfut Club
8:"5 •Dreakfaal Club

· Stu .McPhersGII

·

· Breakfast WltlL Bob

9:00! Koffee Klub
~:lS Kotte<: Klub
i:ZO GulllgaD _Presents Ille

D: 25 •Whisperlllg Streets
9:2S1•Whlspering Streets

Arthur Godfrey . Sbow .

N.-.r•

Anbar GodfreJ Show

.

Arthur

Godfre:, ·Show

Arthur -Godfrey

t:45 •When a Girl 'Marrlea

.
.· 1
Do. clor's.Wll·•• _
Break tile 811111$

Show

I

Arth.nr Godfrey.
Arthur
Godfrey Show
Show ·1·•.Strn,0·1.t
Strike lt RIQII.·
Riel! ·. • ·· · ·
Make Up· Your M!Dd

:=;amn '::.::

: 00 Bullet!D Board·

11:0S 'l'bls Day With God

11,15 All- Around the Town
11:30 All Al'ound the Town
11:45 Swift's Marketa
11:50 •Betty Crocker
11:SS Weathercan

, ,. Hay.
sh.·a.Jte!'•. .. •
BayahBIW'S,

Helen
Trent
01lr Gal
Sund117

nm&Y

.&rn:BNOON'

12:00 •Paul Harvey
12:15 Marigold Noon News

Farm ·R<,port
Good Neighbor TIDw

l.Z:30 Hu;tory Tune
12:35 Mldwe&t Sparls Mem017

Cedr1a Adams

U;.&5 Hamm'a B!lom Dvu

12:40 Let's Get Together
12:45 Let's Get Together

=

Phrase ,That P8711"

Second Chance . · . ,.

'l"o lie ADDounced ·

The Guldinl · LISht .·

12:50 · Let'i .Get Together

"Who.~ ••• r'

Second Mrs. Burtoa
· Pen'7 Mason>'
Nora Draltll

1:00 Let's Gel Together

1:15 Let's Get Togelher

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN......_

1~30 'Betti, Crocker
1:35 •Martin Block
1:45 •Martin Block

!lrighle,: .Dq

l!:00 •Martlll Block
2:05 Martlll Block
2:15 •Martin Block

2:SO •Marlin Block
2:45 •Martin Block

By ALB&RT DDWAllD W1GGUM, D. k.

3:00 Robln's Nert
3:15 Robin's Nest
3:25 •Betty· Crocker
3!30 Robin's Nest
3:45 Robin'• Nest
4:00 FOUJ":O"Cloclt Speclal

4,15 Rob!D"s Nest
4:10 Know Your School9
,:45 Ma1$e's Uncle. llem,11•

MT. No~

6:00)
Music Coast to Coaats:is Music coaat to eout

t

. G:30 Lean Back and Ll5teD
S:45 •.Blli Stern
·.
.
4:00 Lo!,al Edition
6:u5 World Newa
6:15 Mikeslde- of Sport•
6:25 Weathercast

.

DUI: CHJI:F\.Y T01Hli
0"11VER'S SKILL?

VE~

to

•

!'Jo

•

~we-r
Question No. 1
Handicapped persons rarely apply
l. Movies, because the business unless they -feel sure they will
of art is to stir your emotions. make good. Some employers sadly

1!:rs. Brown tells Mrs. Jones about
her wayward boy. Mrs. J. sympa•
thizes but doesn't weep. The movie
shows the innocent boy being arrcsted, the mother's love, the trial,
the acquittal, the happy homecom•
ing v.ith Mother Brown sobbing

need re-education in this important

field.
.
Answer to Question No. 3
3. The Iowa State Traffic Labora-

· ~. Psychologist La,os ·concluded
from numerous interviews with
employers that their main reason
was personal aversion to persons
with -physical handicaps. This aversion is due to narrow education
and lack of narural sympathies.

classroom teaching of proper attitudes and em9tional control. OUr
booklet, 'How To Manage Your
Feelings and Emotions," is capital
for this purpose. Nonprofit, 15c
(coin only) and stamped, selfaddressed envelope.- Send to Dr,
A. E, Wiggam, care of The Win<r
na Daily News.

BEDTIME STORIES
uncle Wig~{fo sitting m the hell- "That's ,.;,,.,.t, C p' w· gil
.
5'-'J,
• -.
.•a_n ig 1,S11',
copter 1,pn fi:e deck af his Amuse- But I don't know where 1 ~an get
ment Raft rn Frog Pond, looked any gas for my helicopter ·up.here
at Bos~, the o!d sea dog. ~osun in the woods. It will take some
was ,gomg to ride Uncle W1ggily time. Meanwhile, you will have to
to his hollow stump bungal9w. stay aboard the raft with us!' Then, the old .sea dog w.as coming
"Well that won't be, so bad Boback in bis helicopter to join Mr. sun. It' will be just part of the
Turfbog, the Engfuh bulldog an_d ndvnnture. _I
··Ie"hon" ... _
Mr.. Poo Dell, the French dog, m
Jane andthe
thirt
getting the raft ready for a sum- I am going to be late for supper 11
m~ •.voyag_e on Frog Pond.
said Mr. Lon~ears,
. . .'
Wnat did you :say. a moment. - 'Tam· sorry Cap'n Wiggily sir
agg?" a5ked Mr. Longears of but you can't do that!''
' .•
Bosun.
"D
·
1
''I said,; Cap'n Wiggily,. sir, and to N~uJ:~~. can't telephone
vm-y sorry I am to sa~ 1t, but I
"That's it, Cap'n Wiggily, You
fe~r we ~_out f}f gas.
,
can't telephone anyone, There is
'Th~ your_ helicopter can t-take no telephone on your raft',, .
off to nae meback ~ my ho~~~ . "But haven't you a telephone in
5tump bungalow; can 1t, Bosun. _ vour helicop'-- "osun'""No, Ca:p ,n.w·iggily, s11-,
. 1·t can't."
. . . ., D
. o/ "No Cap'n
Wiggily • 1 haven't.
"Bow did it happen Bosun~" 1 h '
sh rt
•
"Well, Cap'n Wiggily, I forgot to
~ve a
o wave set, but .we

A...

Serenade

~bildren..

=~

helic?pter and there is no· way. of
s~ding any word to Nurse Jan~,"
abc!f~!heB= ~e very worried
"
. •
·
,
. .
It_ 18 too bad, Cap n Wiggily,
ln~t i.t cannot be_ helped. I guess
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy knows you well
~o~ by this time not to be wors
as another adventure. I suppose~ I ned if you don't get home to sup.
shall lulve !£l stay here on board per. You have been late beiare,
- my raft until you~ go get some haven't you?"
·

mtde

gas?"

.

:

''Y.es, I_ have. How long

.

,

... '
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.
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Union Org;niiing

Arm~ ·clear~ 27

.. ~UKoifr

'Se. ur.·_ity .Ris_. k. .

Pl'ITSBURGH' (S....The CIO Gov~
c.
s,_:·.
·.· ,_· .Pl.·-"~.,;~.
erntnent and Civic Emplores Or•= ......,""'~
. · .• • '. .
,
. S
MlG!IT~H.bi
g anizing ,Committee has started a
drive to unionize
municipal,
A / ~,.W'nL
state · and federal employes 1n Monmouth, N,J,, civili.in e~pJofeJI
UN
Pennsylvatrla, Ohio, _West Virginia, who had been suspended 111 BUS•
y ·,
_
pected security risks. ·The oth,r
E·
New York and Michigan.·
eight have been fired, acco.rdmg . . ,. ·,
to Anny records.
: . . . .. · .( R :
think it will take for you to get
The Pentagon dieclol;led last ~ t
some .gas ·for your helicopter?"
the completion. of .action iii . the

250,000

;a;:~~<;Tg~re~Jh~

,n .'W , .;
r

wit•

"It may take several hours. I~ll suspend•e.d.und.e_·r····gcive~Dien·t· lo·i!>·.'·y·~.
start looking for a gas station. right alty procedures •. The ·Army•. sJJ,I

-. beb 'kbef
d k an· 27 f th
·c1· .·d . . ,·
away. I may _ ac . or~ ar . . ·· · . o . • ose . eare · were re-..
I'll take a can and bnng It back instated but that three lat(:r <t\llt.
full of gas. Then I can .take Clff , Charges by Sen, McC~~ (-If
Billi drop you at yoor bungalow/' Wjs'} that -espionage. waif will~
"Well I
th
th b~ t spread at Ft. MonmQutll, an·4tmf
.·· ·. ' · suppose ,,a
. e · s signal ceD,ter, figured in· hill ~W-.
0
Y ,~ can do,, Bo5:111? ..·. · .. · .· · .·.·:last ye:li' _with Army officla~'. ··
Yes, Cap n Wiggily,. lt is. I am
·. ., ··. .
•
:· .·.
:very sorry, but-» .- . .
.· ._
:
e·
"Never mind, Bosun. Ibnay turn
_ . . . , ,~ . . • . . . .
out to be a very jolly adventure;
THE ANSWEft, QUICl(I
Now you go looking for gas. I will . . . . . . . .. · .. . . . . ..
stay here with Mr. 'l'urfbog and
l; What, is the' Vulg;ite?: · ·
Mr. Poo DeU and we can pop some . z. The l~ve call of'• what bird
corn while.we wait for you to come is a Jong, boomiilg, ,oruin01liig
back. Meanwhile, I hope . Nurse sound'? _ .· ·.. . ·_ ·• · . ··• ·.· , · .: · ..
Jane doesn't worry too much! fJ . . 3, What •have these,. Jia~t)J in . ·
"I hope she will- not; Cap;n. Wig- common. ·-,. •Green,•.. · Bri>ijs!ll1, ·
gily. I have an empty can. I shall Froude? . , , · ·· · _ .• •
'
s.mrt off at ont'!e to
.. look for a gas
4. WJiat_ 1lfl . the.._· . · or1gm_
.
.
staticin. <,;;
l:ou and Tmiy· and Poo Haw"~"...,..... l l l--"'~?
~..
, . ··. : ;
Dell.can· amµse yourselves.popping .5. On what conµrient 15
corn; Cap'n Wiggily," - -· . ,· · .. El Bruz?.
-

tu

.T'·•H·E ,'Gn lB .A.'G•

·:HC>W'D)'OUMAKEOUTf,.
1. A Latin verslon of th~ .Qlble
).)repare(,l by St, Jerome late in the.

b~in~/;!
11:P~C::~~
low, as it.• gr:ew .later and later, Fourlh. ,century.. ·..
and

Nurse Jane
the rabbit children
were very .much worried because
Uncle Wiggily didn't rome home.
It began to.get dark..--.-.· . . :·
More. about it tomorrow if the
piano doesn't forget to practice its
singing lesson so it
give a
concert with the shoe horn for the
phonograph . and · the . television
f1.o you. party.
·
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7:45 Music For You
8:00 •sammy Kaye
_8:L'i Mayor Loyde Pfelller
8:20 Moments Of Music
l!:25 •Alic News
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S:S$ •ABC News
ll; 00 Coast Guar<l Sllv,;

~le~Jd1f1Ji~~Ji her_e until
~ ~~b:;f~ ;f;; UBclsuns~offtolookfor,gas~
I get some gas for my - n e . w_y and · his friends

. ~~ckbi:~a1~~
we should go looking for your raft.
We cruised around in my helicopter
farther than I thought. I must have
used up all the gas, just when
...;e reached your raft, here on the
North Shore. of Frog Pond and
a, lan~g. I'm very sorry!"
Thats all nght, Bosun. It:wasn't
your fault, I will just think of this

..New•

cases/of the as.workers who
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tory reveals that the driver's emotions and attitudes about safety, lltOOI Music •'fil Mlc!nlght .
speed, traffic laws, and other drivers, are about as .important as his

with joy. Then Mrs. Jones weeps met!ha.nfo~ skill. Th!!y .11.dvoea.~

as i£ it were her o·wn boy,
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